The New Zealand National Bibliography (NZNB) contains catalogue records for the New Zealand imprint. It is produced monthly (12 issues per year). The National Library of New Zealand has responsibility for producing the Bibliography. Most of the material listed is received by the National Library of New Zealand under the Legal Deposit provisions of the National Library (Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa) Act 2003. It contains New Zealand and Tokelau resources, both physical and digital, including books, serials, newspapers, maps, music, websites and podcasts. Items are included after they have been received at the National Library. The records are created in accordance with international cataloguing standards.

This document contains all the items that have been catalogued during the month of December 2020. The items are grouped by format and then separated into digital and physical. Within each format grouping the items are arranged alphabetically by title.
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Title: Annual report & statement of accounts ... / Wellington Rugby Football Union Inc.
Creator: Wellington Rugby Football Union.
Publishing Details: Wellington : Wellington Rugby Football Union Inc.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Publication Numbering: Began with 2011?
Subject: Wellington Rugby Football Union Periodicals.
Links: https://www.wrfu.co.nz/about-us/annual-reports/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353846610002836

Title: Annual report / Te Puna Foundation.
Creator: Te Puna Foundation.
Publishing Details: Wellington : Te Puna Foundation, [2017]-
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Te Puna Foundation Periodicals.
Links: https://www.tepunafoundation.org.nz/who-we-are
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354031020002836

Title: Annual report : Anglican Care Canterbury/Westland.
Creator: Anglican Care (N.Z.).
Publishing Details: Christchurch : Anglican Diocese of Christchurch
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Publication Numbering: Print began in 1942?
Subject: Anglican Care (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Links: https://anglicanlife.org.nz/anglican-care/governance/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21355071640002836
Title COVID-19 Justice sector survey.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Sector Group, Research and Evaluation Unit, [2020]

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Weekly

Publication Numbering Began with 001 (12-20 April, 2020)

Subject COVID-19 (Disease) Prevention Social aspects New Zealand Periodicals.
Justice New Zealand Public opinion Periodicals.
New Zealand Attitudes Periodicals.
Public opinion New Zealand Periodicals.

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21348665520002836

Title CSI statement of service performance ...

Creator Centre for Social Impact (N.Z.)

Publishing Details [Auckland] : Centre for Social Impact,

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency Annual

Subject Centre for Social Impact (N.Z.) Periodicals.

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352151010002836

Title The Dominion.

ISSN 2744-4058

Publishing Details Wellington : Published by Magnus Johnson for the Wellington Publishing Company Limited, 1907-

Format 1 online resource

Frequency Daily

Publication Numbering Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Thursday, September 26, 1907); print ceased with July 6, 2002.

Subject New Zealand newspapers.
Wellington (N.Z.) Newspapers.

Dewey 079.93

Links https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/dominion
Title  Echo : official newsletter of the Netherlands Society Christchurch (Inc).
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Netherlands Society Christchurch
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Monthly
Subject  Dutch New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.
            Netherlands Society Christchurch Periodicals.
Links  http://www.nsc.org.nz/
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21350201740002836

Title  The evening post.
ISSN  2744-4066
Publishing Details  Wellington : [Henry Blundell], [1865]-
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Daily
Publication Numbering  Began with no. 1 (February 8, 1865); ceased with July 6, 2002.
Subject  New Zealand newspapers.
            Wellington (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Dewey  079.93
Links  https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/evening-post

Title  Fineprint.
ISSN  2744-3973
Publishing Details  Napier : NZ Law Limited
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Three times per year, <2008->
Subject  Law New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  349.9305
Links  https://nzlaw.co.nz/news/category/fine-print
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21350035780002836
Title  Football in New Zealand: (including New Zealand Football and the seven district federations): strategic plan...
Creator  New Zealand Football (Organization)
Publishing Details  [Auckland]: [New Zealand Football],
Format  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  New Zealand Football (Organization) Periodicals.
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21350007220002836

Title  Green prescription newsletter.
Publishing Details  Wellington: Sport Wellington
Format  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency  Monthly
Subject  Exercise New Zealand Periodicals.
         Sport Wellington (Organisation) Periodicals.
Links  https://us9.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=14084f220509176ec7e32bb82&id=9fc9b291e3
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21355742420002836

Title  The Greymouth evening star.
Former Title  Evening star (Greymouth, N.Z.)
Later Title  Greymouth star
ISSN  2744-4074
Publishing Details  Greymouth: Printed and published by Joseph Petrie for the Greymouth Evening Star Company, (Limited)
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Daily
Publication Numbering  Began with June 1st. 1869; ceased with March 17, 2006.
Subject  Greymouth (N.Z.) Newspapers.
         New Zealand newspapers.
Links  https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/greymouth-evening-star
Title  My watchmates.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Outward Bound Trust NZ
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Quarterly
Subject  Outward Bound Trust of New Zealand Periodicals.
Outward bound schools New Zealand Anikawa Periodicals.
Links  https://us8.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=c2adf122c67b57cd6fa210944&id=5c69a8fddc
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213539987800 02836

Publishing Details  Wellington : Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand, Global Mission
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Missions Vanuatu Periodicals.
Presbyterian Jyos Blong Vanuatu Periodicals.
Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand Missions Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113414793400 02836

Title  National competitions review.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : New Zealand Football,
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Biannual
Publication Numbering  Began with September 2015.
Subject  New Zealand Football (Organization) Periodicals.
Soccer Competitions New Zealand Periodicals.
Soccer Tournaments New Zealand Periodicals.
Links  https://www.nzfootball.co.nz/ABOUT-US/Resources-1
Title The Nelson evening mail
ISSN 2744-4082
Publishing Details Nelson : Printed and published by the proprietors, R. Lucas and Son, [1866]-
Format 1 online resource : PDF files.
Frequency Daily
Publication Numbering Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Monday, March 5, 1866); ceased with June 10 1995.
Subject Nelson (N.Z.) Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.
Dewey 079.9375
Links https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/nelson-evening-mail

Title New Zealand Company of Master Mariners newsletter.
Former Title New Zealand Company of Master Mariners newsletter.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Bimonthly
Publication Numbering Began with November 2020
Subject Merchant mariners New Zealand Periodicals.
Shipping New Zealand Periodicals.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355161140002836

Title New Zealand crime and victims survey : key findings : ... descriptive statistics.
ISSN 2744-3981
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry of Justice, Tāhū o te Ture, [2019]-
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with cycle 1 (March/September 2018).
Subject Crime New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Victims of crimes New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey 364.993
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21350034350002836
Title  New Zealand tablet.
ISSN  2744-4104
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Saturday, May 3, 1873); ceased with v. 106, no. 25 (June 28, 1978)
Subject  Catholic Church New Zealand Periodicals.
         Catholics New Zealand Periodicals.
         Christian life New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  282.9305

Title  NZAIA impact connector.
ISSN  2744-3922
Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : NZAIA, 2016-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with issue #1.
Subject  Environmental impact analysis New Zealand Periodicals.
         New Zealand Association of Impact Assessment Periodicals.
         Urban impact analysis New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  333.714093305
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21355582890002836

Title  Pre-election report ...
Creator  Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region). Regional Council (2010- )
Publishing Details  Whakatāne : Bay of Plenty Regional Council, Toi Moana, [2013]-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Triennial
Publication Numbering  Print began with August 2013.
Subject  Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Politics and government Periodicals.
         Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region). Regional Council (2010- ) Appropriations and expenditures Periodicals.
         Finance, Public New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Periodicals.
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21333274580002836
Title: Pre-election report ... / Taupō District Council.
Publishing Details: [Taupo] : Great Lake Taupō, Taupō District Council,
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Triennial
Publication Numbering: Began with 2013?
Subject: Taupo District (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349342890002836

Title: Pukorokoro Miranda news : journal of the Pukorokoro Miranda Naturalists' Trust.
Former Title: Miranda news.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Quarterly
Subject: Ecology New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Ornithology New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Pukorokoro Miranda Naturalists' Trust Periodicals.
Shore birds New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21350432940002836

Title: Quarterly profile / Work and Income NZ.
Former Title: Quarterly customer profile
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations maps,
Frequency: Quarterly
Subject: Income maintenance programs New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Social security New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Unemployed New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Unemployment insurance New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21350007200002836

National Library of New Zealand
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Regional plan for Central ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>New Zealand. Work and Income NZ. Regional plan for Central ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand Social policy Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public welfare New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public welfare New Zealand Wairarapa Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349986730002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349986730002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Regional plan for Nelson ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development. Work and Income. Regional plan for Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Work and Income NZ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand Social policy Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. Work and Income NZ Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public welfare New Zealand Nelson Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11350114400002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11350114400002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Regional plan for Nelson ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>New Zealand. Work and Income NZ. Regional plan for Nelson ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand Social policy Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11350103260002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11350103260002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Regional plan for Northland ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>New Zealand. Work and Income NZ. Regional plan for Northland ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand Social policy Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public welfare New Zealand Northland Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349986480002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349986480002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Regional plan for Northland ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development. Work and Income. Regional plan for Northland ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Work and Income NZ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand Social policy Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. Work and Income NZ Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public welfare New Zealand Northland Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349986420002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349986420002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Regional plan for Southern ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development. Work and Income. Regional plan for Southern ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Work and Income NZ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Work and Income, Te Hiranga Tangata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand Social policy Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. Work and Income NZ Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public welfare New Zealand Southland Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349986190002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349986190002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Regional plan for Wellington ...
Later Title  New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development. Work and Income. Regional plan for Wellington ...
Creator  New Zealand. Work and Income NZ.
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  New Zealand Social policy Periodicals.
New Zealand. Work and Income NZ Periodicals.
Public welfare New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11350171760002836

Title  Research outlook : research newsletter.
ISSN  2744-3639
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (Nov 2010).
Subject  Business Periodicals.
Education Periodicals.
ICL Business School Periodicals.
ICL Graduate Business School Periodicals.
Research Periodicals.
Dewey  330.072
Links  https://www.icl.ac.nz/index.php/research/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21348666590002836
Title Rip it up.
ISSN 2744-4112
Publishing Details Auckland : [Rip it up], [1977]-
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency Monthly, Oct. 2013-
Publication Numbering Began with volume 1, number 1 (June 1977); print ceased with issue 377 (October 2015).
Subject Rock music New Zealand Periodicals.
  Rock music Periodicals.
Dewey 781.6605
Links https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/periodicals/rip-it-up

Title Satisfaction survey : public perceptions and interpretations of council services and representations : prepared as part of the public feedback programme for Taupo District Council / NRB, National Research Bureau Ltd.
Publishing Details [Taupō] : [Taupō District Council]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Irregular
Subject Municipal services New Zealand Taupo District Public opinion Periodicals.
  Taupo District (N.Z.) Politics and government Public opinion Periodicals.
  Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council Public opinion Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349342780002836

Title Social impact report.
Creator Centre for Social Impact (N.Z.)
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Centre for Social Impact, [2015-]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with August 2015.
Subject Centre for Social Impact (N.Z.) Periodicals.
  Social change New Zealand Periodicals.
  Social entrepreneurship New Zealand Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352151120002836
Statement of intent ...

ICH (Charitable trust)

[Wellington] : Interchurch Council for Hospital Chaplaincy, Kaunihera Whakawhanaunga o nga Minita Hohipera, Hauroa

1 online resource : colour illustrations

Triennial

Began with 2018/2021?

ICHC (Charitable trust) Periodicals.

https://www.ichc.org.nz/about
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352865320002836

Statement of performance expectations / Canterbury District Health Board.

Canterbury District Health Board. Statement of intent 1177-9519

Creator

Canterbury District Health Board.

ISSN 2703-6162

Christchurch : Canterbury District Health Board, 2020-

1 online resource : colour illustrations

Annual

Began with 2020/21

Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; E.80.

Canterbury District Health Board Periodicals.

362.110993805

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21350250150002836

Statement of performance expectations / West Coast District Health Board.

West Coast District Health Board. Statement of intent 2703-1918.

Creator

West Coast District Health Board.

ISSN 2703-6170

Greymouth : West Coast District Health Board, 2020-

1 online resource : colour illustrations

Annual

Began with 2020/21

Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; E.96.

West Coast District Health Board Periodicals.

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355590090002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Transactions and proceedings of the New Zealand Institute.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>Transactions and proceedings of the Royal Society of New Zealand (Online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2744-4120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Edited and published under the authority of the Board of Governors of the Institute, by James Hector, M.D., F.R.S., James Hughes, Printer, [1869-1933]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Quarterly, 1928-1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with vol. 1 (1868); ceased with v. 63, pt. 4 (1933)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Site provides digitised copies of the Transactions and Proceedings of the Royal Society of New Zealand 1868-1961 (including under the Society's pre-1933 name of the New Zealand Institute).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Science Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Transactions and proceedings of the Royal Society of New Zealand.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>Transactions and proceedings of the New Zealand Institute (Online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>Transactions of the Royal Society of New Zealand (Online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2744-4139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with vol. 64, part 1 (1934); ceased with vol. 79, parts 3 and 4 (1952)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Science Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Transactions of the Royal Society of New Zealand.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>Transactions and proceedings of the Royal Society of New Zealand (Online) 2744-4139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with vol. 80, part 1 (1952); ceased with vol. 88, part 1 (1960/61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Science Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National Library of New Zealand 28 Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Transactions of the Royal Society of New Zealand. Biological sciences.
ISSN  2744-4155
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by the Royal Society of New Zealand, [1968-1970]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with: vol. 11, no. 1 (December 2, 1968) ; ceased with vol. 12, no. 21 (22 December 1970).
Subject  Biology New Zealand Periodicals.
Biology Periodicals.
Natural history New Zealand Periodicals.
Natural history Periodicals.

Title  Transactions of the Royal Society of New Zealand. Botany.
Former Title  Transactions of the Royal Society of New Zealand 2744-4147
ISSN  2744-4163
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by the Royal Society of New Zealand, [1961-1969]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with: vol. 1, no. 1 (September 15, 1961); ceased with vol. 3, no. 17 (September 8, 1969).
Subject  Botany New Zealand Periodicals.
Botany Periodicals.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Transactions of the Royal Society of New Zealand. Zoology.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>Transactions of the Royal Society of New Zealand 2744-4147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2744-4201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Published by the Royal Society of New Zealand, [1961-1968]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (June 26, 1961); ceased with: vol. 10, no. 18 (September 12, 1968).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Zoology New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zoology Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tulip talks : the quarterly newsletter for Parkinson's Auckland.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland : Parkinson's New Zealand Auckland,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with issue 1 (March 2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Parkinson's Auckland Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.parkinsons.org.nz/search/node?keys=tulip+talks">https://www.parkinsons.org.nz/search/node?keys=tulip+talks</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354917430002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354917430002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tulip talks : the quarterly newsletter for Parkinson's South Canterbury.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Timaru : Parkinson's New Zealand South Canterbury, [2020]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with Issue 1 (March 2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Parkinson's South Canterbury Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.parkinsons.org.nz/search/node?keys=tulip+talks">https://www.parkinsons.org.nz/search/node?keys=tulip+talks</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354917380002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354917380002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The Turnbull Library record.
ISSN  2744-421X
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : [Friends of the Turnbull Library], [1940]-
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Annual, 1994-
Publication Numbering  Began with number 1 (January 1940). Original numbering ends with no. 15 (November 1962). New series numbering begins with volume 1 (n.s.), number 1 (March 1967)
Subject  Alexander Turnbull Library Periodicals.
Links  https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/periodicals/turnbull-library-record

Title  Vicar’s letter / Peter Benge (Vicar).
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : [Anglican Parish of Lower Hutt], [2020]-
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began with [#1 (20 March 2020?)].
Subject  All Saints’ Church (Belmont, Lower Hutt, N.Z.) Periodicals.
Anglican Church in Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia Periodicals.
Church newsletters New Zealand Lower Hutt Periodicals.
St. James’ Anglican Church (Lower Hutt, N.Z.) Periodicals.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11348693210002836

Title  Wiadomości polskie / redaguje Stowarzyszenie Polaków w Nowej Zelandii.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Stowarzyszenie Polaków w Nowej Zelandii, The Polish Association in NZ Inc
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  11 issues per year
Subject  Polish people New Zealand Periodicals.
Stowarzyszenie Polakow w Nowej Zelandii Periodicals.
Links  http://polishcommunity.org.nz/monthly-newsletter/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21344511360002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Annual report / Gisborne-East Coast Acclimatisation Society.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Former Title</strong></td>
<td>East Coast Acclimatisation Society. ... annual report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Gisborne-East Coast Acclimatisation Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Gisborne] : Gisborne-East coast Acclimatisation Society, [1956]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>volumes ; 34 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with 1956.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Gisborne-East Coast Acclimatisation Society Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>AimStraight : your quarterly fix of darts from New Zealand &amp; around the world.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland: The Dart Depot, 2020-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 27 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with issue 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Darts (Game) New Zealand Peridicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Darts (Game) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Darts players Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Annual report ... / East Coast Acclimatisation Society.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Later Title</strong></td>
<td>Gisborne-East Coast Acclimatisation Society. ... annual report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>East Coast Acclimatisation Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Gisborne] : East Coast Acclimatisation Society, -[1955]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>volumes ; 22-34 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Ceased with 1955.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>East Coast Acclimatisation Society Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Annual report ... / Interchurch Council for Hospital Chaplaincy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>ICHC (Charitable trust)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington : ICHC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>ICHC (Charitable trust) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Annual report and balance sheet : for year ending 31st March ... / Feilding & District Acclimatisation Society.
Creator Feilding & District Acclimatisation Society.
Publishing Details [Feilding] : Feilding & District Acclimatisation Society
Format volumes ; 20-27 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Feilding & District Acclimatisation Society Periodicals.

Title Annual report and balance sheet of the Marlborough Acclimatisation Society : for the year ended 31st March ...
Later Title Marlborough Acclimatisation Society. Annual report and financial statements
Creator Marlborough Acclimatisation Society.
Publishing Details [Blenheim] : Marlborough Acclimatisation Society
Format volumes ; 21-22 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Marlborough Acclimatisation Society Periodicals.

Title Aotearoa state of workplace inclusion ... report : ASWI ...
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Diversity Works New Zealand, 2020-
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2020
Subject Diversity in the workplace New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

Title BlackWhite : + everything in between.
Former Title BlackWhite
Publishing Details Wellington : Resene Paints Ltd, 2021-
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Frequency Quarterly?
Publication Numbering Began with issue 01 (summer 2021)
Subject Paint industry and trade New Zealand Periodicals.
Resene (Firm) Periodicals.
Title  Central & Lower North Island : featuring; regional maps & routes, things to see and do, places to stay : includes; the Coromandel, Bay of Plenty, Gisborne, Waikato/Waitomo, Rotorua, Lake Taupō, Tūrangi, Ruapehu, Hawke's Bay, Taranaki, Whanganui, Wellington, Wairarapa, Tararua, Manawatū and Rangitīkei.

Former Title  Must do's, Central North Island AA

Publishing Details  Auckland : AA Tourism Publishing, 2020-

Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 27 cm

Frequency  Annual


Subject  North Island (N.Z.) Guidebooks.

Title  Cost benefit analysis price assumptions / prepared by the Resource Economics Section, Economics Division, N.Z.D.A.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Agriculture, Economics Division, New Zealand

Format  volumes ; 30 cm

Frequency  Irregular

Subject  Cost effectiveness.

Livestock Economic aspects New Zealand.

Title  The daily telegraph.

Later Title  Hawke's Bay herald-tribune 1170-0505 Hawke's Bay today 1174-9792

ISSN  1170-0262


Format  v. : ill., col. maps, ports. ; 59 cm.

Frequency  Daily (except Sunday) Ap. 21 1873-

Publication Numbering  Began with Feb 1, 1871. Cf. Harvey, D. R. Union list of newspapers ... in New Zealand ; Ceased with 2 May 1999.

Subject  Napier (N.Z.) Newspapers.

New Zealand newspapers.

Dewey  079.93
Title: Going green: your easy guide to an environmentally friendly office.

Publishing Details: Wellington: Ministry for the Environment, Manatū Mō Te taiao
Format: volumes: illustrations (some colour); 21-30 cm
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Environmental protection New Zealand Citizen participation Periodicals.
Recycling (Waste, etc.) New Zealand Periodicals.
Waste paper New Zealand Recycling Periodicals.
Work environment New Zealand Periodicals.

Title: Grass roots.
Publishing Details: Wellington: ICHC, [2020]-
Format: volumes: colour illustrations; 22 cm
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began with July 2020.
Subject: Chaplains, Hospital New Zealand Periodicals.
ICHC (Charitable trust) Periodicals.
Pastoral care New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 259.411099305

Title: Haven: celebrating homes with individuality.
ISSN: 2703-6456
Publishing Details: Auckland: School Road Publishing, 2020-
Format: volumes: colour illustrations; 28 cm
Frequency: Monthly
Publication Numbering: Began with 01 (November 2020)
Subject: Interior decoration New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 747.099305

Title: Hawke's Bay apple orchard income estimation ...
Publishing Details: [Hastings]: [Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries]
Format: volumes; 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Apples Economic aspects New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Title  The hear ye newsletter.
Former Title  Hear ye! (Christchurch Folk & Acoustic Music Club)
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Christchurch Folk Music Club
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Christchurch Folk Music Club Periodicals.
Folk music New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.

Title  Helping your business succeed : an immigration guide for employers / New Zealand Immigration.
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Foreign workers Government policy New Zealand Periodicals.
Foreign workers Recruiting New Zealand Periodicals.
Immigrants Employment New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  Information bulletin : for the week ending ...
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Auckland Stock Exchange]
Format  volumes ; 33 cm
Frequency  Weekly
Subject  Auckland Stock Exchange Periodicals.
Stocks New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.

Title  Marlborough, Nelson, Tasman, West Coast, Canterbury & Christchurch : includes Golden Bay, Buller, Central West Coast, Glacier Country, Kaikōura, Hurunui, Waimakariri, Selwyn, Mid Canterbury, South Canterbury, Mackenzie and Banks Peninsula.
Former Title  Must do's, Marlborough, Nelson, Tasman & West Coast AA
Publishing Details  North Shore : AA Tourism Publishing Ltd, 2020-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Frequency  Annual
West Coast (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Title  Nadia.
ISSN  2744-3736
Publishing Details  Auckland : Lifestyle Magazine Group, [2020]-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with 01 (summer 2020/21)
Subject  Cooking Periodicals.
Lifestyles Periodicals.
Well-being Periodicals.
Dewey  641.5

Title  Newsletter / Lyttelton Alliance.
Publishing Details  Lyttelton : Alliance
Format  volumes ; 21 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Alliance (Political party : N.Z.) Platforms Periodicals.
Lyttelton Alliance Periodicals.
New Zealand Politics and government 1984- Periodicals.
Political parties New Zealand Lyttelton Periodicals.

Title  Newsletter / the Ashburton District Family History Group.
Former Title  Newsletter (New Zealand Society of Genealogists. Mid-Canterbury Branch)
Format  volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Ashburton District (N.Z.) Genealogy Periodicals.
Ashburton District Family History Group Periodicals.
New Zealand Genealogy Periodicals.
Title  North Island road trips : where to stay, things to see & do, touring routes & maps
Former Title  Must do's, North Island AA
Publishing Details  North Shore : AA Tourism Publishing Ltd, 2020-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  North Island (N.Z.) Guidebooks.

Title  Northland : featuring regional maps & photos, things to see and do, places to stay.
Publishing Details  Auckland : AA Tourism Publishing Ltd, 2020-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Northland (N.Z.) Guidebooks.

Title  One plan.
Format  USB flash drive ; 6 x 9 cm
Frequency  Quadrennial
Publication Numbering  Began with 2014.
Subject  Environmental policy New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui Periodicals.
Manawatu-Wanganui (N.Z.) Environmental conditions Periodicals.
Natural resources New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui Management Periodicals.
Dewey  333.70993505

Title  The pinkie : Hanmer Springs Village news.
Former Title  Hanmer Springs village news (Nz)9913520103502836
Publishing Details  Hanmer Springs : Richard Tapper, [2013]-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; cm
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began with October 18th, 2013.
Subject  Hanmer Springs (N.Z.) Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.
Title  Progress report ...
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Convention Committee
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Irregular

Title  Te Rautakina / He Whānau Manaaki o Tararua = Strategic plan / Free Kindergarten Association Incorporated.
Creator  Whānau Manaaki Kindergartens.
Publishing Details  Porirua : He Whānau Manaaki o Tararua, Free Kindergarten Association Incorporated
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Whānau Manaaki Kindergartens Periodicals.

Title  Rules of the Gisborne-East Coast Acclimatisation Society.
Creator  Gisborne-East Coast Acclimatisation Society.
Publishing Details  [Gisborne] : Gisborne-East Coast Acclimatisation Society, [1956]-
Format  volumes ; 22 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with [1956]
Subject  Gisborne-East Coast Acclimatisation Society Rules and practice Periodicals.

Title  Scout.
ISSN  2703-6448
Publishing Details  Auckland : School Road Publishing, 2020-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Monthly
Publication Numbering  Began with First issue (December 2020)
Subject  New Zealand Description and travel Periodicals.
Dewey  919.304
Title: South Island road trips: where to stay, things to see & do, touring routes & maps.

Former Title: Must do's, South Island AA

Publishing Details: North Shore: AA Tourism Publishing Ltd, 2020-

Format: volumes: colour illustrations; 20 cm

Frequency: Annual


Subject: South Island (N.Z.) Guidebooks.

---

Title: Statement of intent ...

Creator: ICHC (Charitable trust)

Publishing Details: Wellington: Interchurch Council for Hospital Chaplaincy, Te Kaunihera Whakawhanaunga o nga Minita Hohipera, Hauroa

Format: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Frequency: Triennial

Publication Numbering: Began with 2018/2021?

Subject: ICHC (Charitable trust) Periodicals.

---

Title: Strong voices: empowered lives.

Former Title: Community moves 1171-8587

ISSN: 2744-3930

Publishing Details: Wellington: IHC New Zealand Incorporated, [2020]-

Format: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm.

Frequency: Quarterly

Subject: IHC New Zealand Periodicals.

People with mental disabilities New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey: 362.3099305

---

Title: The Sustainable Farming Fund ...

Publishing Details: Wellington: Sustainable Farming Fund, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry

Format: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Sustainable agriculture Government policy New Zealand Periodicals.

Sustainable agriculture New Zealand Finance Periodicals.
Title  Ōtaki yesterday.
ISSN 2744-3728
Publishing Details  Ōtaki : Id Media Ltd, 2020-
Format  volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (December 2020)
Subject  Otaki (N.Z.) History Periodicals.
Dewey  993.6105

Title  Thrive.
ISSN 2703-643X
Publishing Details  Auckland : School Road Publishing, 2020-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Frequency  Monthly
Publication Numbering  Began with 01 (November 2020)
Subject  Gardening New Zealand Periodicals.
          Sustainable living New Zealand Periodicals.
          Well-being New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  640.286

Title  Tulip talks : the quarterly newsletter for Parkinson's Wellington.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Parkinson's Wellington
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (March 2020)
Subject  Parkinsonism Society Wellington Periodicals.

Title  Vines.
ISSN 2744-368X
Publishing Details  Napier, New Zealand : EVBooks Hawke's Bay, 2020-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with 1 (December 2020)
Subject  New Zealand literature 21st century Periodicals.
          New Zealand poetry 21st century Periodicals.
          Short stories, New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  NZ820.80005
Title Waha Kōrero : Ara student magazine/ Kawerongo Tauira o Ara.

Publishing Details Christchurch : Ara Institute of Canterbury

Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency Quarterly?

Subject Ara Institute of Canterbury Periodicals.
College student newspapers and periodicals New Zealand Canterbury.

Title Woman.

ISSN 2703-6421

Publishing Details Auckland : School Road Publishing, 2020-

Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Frequency Bimonthly

Publication Numbering Began with October 12, 2020

Subject New Zealand Social life and customs 21st century Periodicals.
Women New Zealand Periodicals.
Women's periodicals New Zealand.

Dewey 305.4099305

Title Year book / The Railway Enthusiasts' Society.

Former Title Railway Enthusiasts' Society (N.Z.). ... annual report and yearbook.

Creator Railway Enthusiasts' Society (N.Z.)

Publishing Details [Auckland] : The Railway Enthusiasts' Society, [2018]-

Format volumes ; 21 cm

Frequency Annual

Publication Numbering Began with 2018.

Subject Railroads New Zealand Periodicals.
Railway Enthusiasts' Society (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Title Abseiling: a manual for instructors / compilers: Karen Corcoran, Andrea Corrigan, Bruce Postill and Nigel Seebeck.
ISBN 9780908931323
Edition Fifth ed.
Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series Mountain safety manual; 32.
Subject Rappelling Equipment and supplies.
Links https://www.mountainsafety.org.nz/learn/skills/manuals/

Title AC and/or DC-supplied electronic control gear for tubular fluorescent lamps: performance requirements.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776860685 print
9781776860692 PDF
Format 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)
Subject Electric controllers Standards Australia.
Electric controllers Standards New Zealand.
Electronics Standards Australia.
Electronics Standards New Zealand.
Fluorescent lamps Standards Australia.
Fluorescent lamps Standards New Zealand.
Title: Accelerating renewable energy and energy efficiency: summary of submissions.


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Energy consumption New Zealand.
Greenhouse gas mitigation New Zealand.
Renewable energy sources New Zealand.


Title: Acoustic estimates of southern blue whiting from the Campbell Island Rise, August-September 2019 (TAN1905) / Y. Ladroit, R. L. O'Driscoll, K. Large.

Creator: Ladroit, Y. (Yoann)

ISBN: 9781990025976 online


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject: Echo sounding in fishing Campbell Rise.
Fish stock assessment Campbell Rise.
Southern blue whiting Campbell Rise.
Southern blue whiting fisheries Campbell Rise.


Title: Acoustic survey of spawning hoki in Cook Strait and off the east coast South Island during winter 2019 / R.L. O'Driscoll, P. Escobar-Flores.

Creator: O'Driscoll, Richard L. (Richard Lyell), 1972-

ISBN: 9781990025853 online


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject: Echo sounding in fishing New Zealand Cook Strait.
Fish populations Estimates New Zealand Cook Strait.
Fish stock assessment New Zealand Cook Strait.
Fish surveys New Zealand Cook Strait.
Hoki Spawning New Zealand Cook Strait.

Title  Alert Level 4 for disabled people : 3 April 2020.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Ministry of Health Manatū Haurora, [2020]

Format  1 online resource

Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Prevention.
          People with disabilities Health and hygiene New Zealand.


Title  Algae identification card.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Greater Wellington Regional Council Te Pane Matua Taiiao, [2017]

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Language  In English and Māori.

Subject  Algae New Zealand.
          Kounga o te wai.
          Manga.
          Pūkohu.
          Stream health New Zealand.


Title  All the way to summer : stories of love and longing / Fiona Kidman.

Creator  Kidman, Fiona, 1940-

ISBN  9780143773665 ebook


Format  1 online resource

Contents  Circling: Circling to your left -- Hats -- Red bell -- Longing: The honey frame -- Mrs Dixon & friend -- A needle in the heart -- Awry: Fragrance rising -- Tell me the truth about love -- Marvellous eight -- As it was: All the way to summer -- Silver-tongued -- Silks -- Stippled.

Summary  "Fiona Kidman's early stories about New Zealand women's experiences scandalised readers with their vivid depictions of the heartbreaks and joys of desire, illicit liaisons and unconventional love. Her writing made her a feminist icon in the early 1980s, and she has since continued to tell the realities of women's lives, her books resonating with many readers over the years and across the world. To mark her 80th birthday, this volume brings together a variety of her previously published stories as well as several that are new or previously uncollected; all moving, insightful and written with love. The final stories trace her own history of love, a memoir of significant people from childhood and beyond"--Publisher information.

Subject  Desire Fiction.
          Romance fiction.
          Short stories, New Zealand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Makarios, Deborah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473543334 ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Lower Hutt]: Oi Makarioi, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;This collection of the best of seven years of author Deborah Makarios’s blog frolics hilariously through the alphanumeric system, from Adventures in Fantastical Taxidermy (how to make a severed Jabberwock head of your very own) to 10 Reasons Why Cuttlefish Are Amazing. Along the way it takes in the madness of crochet hook sizing, cats and their assorted lunacies, shopping for swimwear, the unfortunate end to the author's brief stint as a Disneyesque princess, and, of course, why she has the ambition of a potato. Bonus material appearing only in this book includes eight ways to fail to assassinate Fidel Castro and three ways to react to the assassination of a royal relative, as well as a soupçon of non-assassinatory content&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Makarios, Deborah Blogs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Analysis of climate reporting in the public and private sectors / prepared by The McGuinness Institute, as part of Project ReportingNZ.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Brady, Reuben.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988518244 paperback, 9781988518251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Working paper (McGuinness Institute); 2019/06.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Analysis of government department strategies between 1 July 1994 and 31 December 2018 / prepared by The McGuinness Institute, as part of Project 2058.

ISBN 9781988518992 9781988518138

Edition Version 1 (as at 6 June 2019)

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : McGuinness Institute, [2019]

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Administrative agencies New Zealand Evaluation.
New Zealand Politics and government Planning.
Public administration New Zealand Planning.


Title Analysis of the top 200 firms and top 10 Māori businesses / Productivity Commission, Deloitte ; key contributors: Liza Van Der Merwe (principal author, Deloitte Access Economics), Hilary Parker (Deloitte Access Economics), Liana Allan (Deloitte Access Economics), Kelsey Williams (Deloitte Access Economics).

Creator Van der Merwe, Liza.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents This report -- Deloitte Top 200 -- Top 10 Māori businesses -- Fisher & Paykel Healthcare - case study -- Appendix -- References -- Contacts.

Subject Business enterprises New Zealand Statistics.


Creator Wilton, Emily, 1971-

ISBN 9781927159897 online


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series MDC technical report ; no. 20-002.

Subject Air quality management New Zealand Blenheim.
Particles Environmental aspects New Zealand Blenheim.

Links https://www.marlborough.govt.nz/repository/libraries/id:1w1mps0ir17q9sgxanf9/hierarchy/Documents/Environment/Air%20Quality/Annual%20Air%20Quality%20Monitoring%20Reports%20List/Air_Quality_Monitoring_Report_2019
Title  Annual review report for deepwater fisheries - abstract : 2018/19 / prepared by the Deepwater Team, Fisheries Management, Fisheries New Zealand.
ISBN 9781990017476 online
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Fisheries New Zealand discussion paper ; 2020/04.
Subject Deep-sea fishes New Zealand.
Fishery management New Zealand.

Title  The applicability of micro finance to higher risk business ventures : an experimental study / Jeremy Clark, John Spraggon.
Creator Clark, Jeremy (Jeremy Edmund)
Format 1 online resource : illustrations, some colour
Summary "This paper reports the results of a micro finance lab experiment that seeks first to replicate the difference in loan repayment rates between groups composed of high vs. low risk borrowers, and then to test a mechanism we propose to make micro finance work better for high risk borrowers. The mechanism involves revenue sharing among members of a borrowing group, above and beyond usual repayment bailouts that successful members can choose to make on behalf of unsuccessful members. Revenue sharing makes repayment of the total group loan optimal under more business outcome states, and thus increases the expected benefit of repaying the current loan to qualify for future ones. We compare loan repayment rates between high and low risk borrowing groups, with and without the option of entering into binding ex ante agreements to revenue share. For high risk borrowers, we further test the effect of allowing them to renege on revenue sharing agreements once individual business outcomes are known. We are able to capture the result that loan repayment rates are lower for higher risk borrowers than for lower risk borrowers. We also find that introducing the option of binding revenue sharing agreements modestly but significantly increases loan repayment rates. Most of this gain is lost, however, when successful individuals can renege on commitments to revenue share after learning individual business outcomes. Keywords: Micro finance; Revenue sharing; Profit sharing; Risk"--Page [ii].
Links https://repec.canterbury.ac.nz/cbt/econwp/1720.pdf
Title  Are you worried someone is thinking of suicide? : advice for families, whānau and friends.
ISBN 9781877318894 PDF
9781877318900 print
Edition Updated: December 2019
Publishing Source HE 2502 Ministry of Health
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Crisis intervention (Mental health services) New Zealand.
Mate whakamomori.
Suicide New Zealand Prevention.

Title Assessing the Māori cultural landscape / Dr. Diane Menzies.
Creator Menzies, Diane.
Publishing Details [Porirua] : National Science Challenges Building Better Homes, Towns and Cities Ko ngā wākāinga hei whakamāhorahora, [2017]
Format 1 online resource
Subject Conference papers and proceedings.
Kaihoahoa.
Landscape architects New Zealand.
Landscape assessment New Zealand.
Whenua.
Title Bay of Plenty regional coastal environment plan.
Creator Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region). Regional Council (2010- )
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents Bay of Plenty regional coastal environment plan -- Bay of Plenty regional coastal environment plan maps = Mahere pukapuka.
Series Strategic policy publication ; 2019/02.
Subject Atlases.
Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region)
Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Maps.
Coastal zone management New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
Coastal zone management New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
Natural resources New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Management Maps.
Natural resources New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Management.

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21342758310002836

Title Before the Board of Inquiry concerning a request for notice of requirement and applications for resource consents to allow the MacKays to Peka Peka expressway project.
Creator Board of Inquiry into the Peka Peka to North Ōtaki Expressway Proposal.
Edition Final report and decision of Board of Inquiry under section 149R of the Act.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Board of Inquiry into the Peka Peka to North Ōtaki Expressway], [2014]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents Final report and decision of Board of Inquiry under section 149Q of the Act -- Index of confirmed notice requirement and resource consents -- Our summary of comments on the MacKays to Peka Peka Expressway proposal draft report and decision, and our response thereto.
Subject Highway planning New Zealand Wellington (Region).
Links https://www.epa.govt.nz/database-search/rma-applications/view/NSP000005
Title: Before the Board of Inquiry concerning a request for notice of requirement and applications for resource consents to allow the MacKays to Peka Peka expressway project.

Creator: Board of Inquiry into the Peka Peka to North Ōtaki Expressway Proposal.

Edition: Draft decision and report of Board of Inquiry under section 149Q of the Act.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Board of Inquiry into the Peka Peka to North Ōtaki Expressway], [2013]

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents: Draft decision and report of Board of Inquiry under section 149Q of the Act -- Index of confirmed notice of requirement and resource consents.

Subject: Highway planning New Zealand Wellington (Region).

Links: https://www.epa.govt.nz/database-search/rma-applications/view/NSP000005

Title: Beyond burnout : how to spot it, stop it and stamp it out / Suzi McAlpine.

Creator: McAlpine, Suzi.

ISBN: 9780143775065 paperback
       9780143775072 online


Projected Publication Date: 2102

Format: 1 online resource

Summary: "Following her own first-hand experience, as well as the countless similar scenarios she’s seen in her role as an executive coach, Suzi McAlpine has created a book about burnout to help create environments and organisational cultures that reduce its occurrence...As well as actionable tools and key takeouts, each chapter/section will include information about how to recognise the signs of burnout, and practical how-tos for leaders to reduce its presence in organisations. She also explains how to treat and address burnout when it is present"--Publisher information.

Subject: Burn out (Psychology) Prevention.
       Burn out (Psychology) Treatment.
Title  Blood line / Michael Green.
Creator  Green, Michael, 1944 May 24-
ISBN  9780473308605 EPUB
9780473308612 Kindle
9780473308629 iBook
Publishing Details  Whangaparaoa, New Zealand : MGC Limited, [2014]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  When a pandemic strikes, members of the Chatfield family possess a crucial advantage. Guessing that their relatives on the other side of the world might also have escaped the devastating virus, and knowing that for their ultimate survival they must increase their gene pool, two members of the family's New Zealand branch embark on a perilous journey in a small yacht. The community they find on the other side of the world is a very different one, based on the rule of fear. Not only does it look impossible to take anyone back to New Zealand, but it may also be impossible for them to escape themselves.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Science fiction.

Title  Blood roots / Michael Green.
Creator  Green, Michael, 1944 May 24-
ISBN  9780473309237 EPUB
9780473309244 Kindle
9780473309251 iBook
Publishing Details  Whangaparaoa, New Zealand : MGC Limited, [2014]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  Boarding action character counters : pack of character counters for boarding action scenario / concept, development, design and Production Martin Rait ; illustrations, Aaron Barlow, Martin Rait
Creator  Rait, Martin, 1971-
ISBN  9781877485381 PDF
Edition  v 1.0, 2nd printing.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Board games Equipment and supplies.
Fantasy games Equipment and supplies.
Title Brand of magic / K M Jackways.
Creator Jackways, K. M.
ISBN 9780473535762 paperback
9780473537579 epub
9780473537586 Kindle ebook
Publishing Details [Rolleston] : Old Souls Press, [2020]
Format 1 online resource.
Summary "An empath witch should be able to keep everyone happy, right? Hazel has put magic and men out of her mind ... When her neighbour, Joel, needs her expertise to save his woodworking business and stop the sale of his family land, she can't resist getting involved ... Can she bear to let magic - and love - back in?"
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Paranormal fiction.
Romance fiction.

Title Building a digital nation : part of BGA building innovation.
ISBN 9780908335817 online
9780908335824 print
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations.
Series Business growth agenda.
Summary "This report sets out a range of key government initiatives supporting New Zealand to become a leading Digital Nation"--Page 25.
Subject Business enterprises Technological innovations New Zealand.

Title Bushcraft : outdoor skills for the New Zealand bush.
ISBN 0908931239 (spiral binding)
9780908931231 (spiral binding)
Edition 5th ed.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Mountain safety manual ; no. 40.
Summary "The Bushcraft Manual aims to outline current accepted practice and provide up-to-date information on techniques, equipment and new ideas in regards to bushcraft."--P. 6.
Subject Camping Equipment and supplies.
Camping New Zealand Safety measures.
Hiking New Zealand Safety measures.
Wilderness survival New Zealand.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21355311070002836
Captain Bluebottle's amazing treasure hunt / Margaret Germon.

Germon, Margaret.

ISBN 9780473503833 EPUB
9780473503840 Kindle

[Auckland] : [Margaret Germon], [2018]
1 online resource : illustrations

"Mr Bluebottle is bored. He used to be a brave sea captain, but now he's stuck on land, without any excitement in sight. He decides to return to sea. Roger, the parrot, is keen, but Ben, his ten-year-old son, would rather stay home with his X-Box. He thinks his father is just dead boring. This is the story of a father and son, on the journey of a lifetime. Will Ben overcome his reluctance, or will the trials of ship life, huge storms and mean pirates overcome him? Will they find the treasure, and if they do, will they keep it safe?"--Back cover of print version.

Children's stories, New Zealand.
Pirates Juvenile fiction.
Treasure troves Juvenile fiction.


Celia el círculo / Kathryn Macfarlane ; illustrations by Nobu Omichi ; narrado por Marta Yanci.

Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-
ISBN 9780473546021 EPUB

Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.
1 online resource : colour illustrations

"Celia is not like the other shapes ; she is different. Will she find someone to play with? Use shapes and colours to introduce early readers to friendship and inclusivity. Includes synchronised read-aloud narration in Spanish and interactive quizzes"--Copyright page.

Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Play Juvenile fiction.
Shapes Juvenile fiction.

Title Chemistry and manufacture of veterinary medicines (chemical) : information needed to support an application to register, or vary the registration of, a veterinary medicine : a guidance document issued by the Ministry for Primary Industries / Ministry of Primary Industries Manatū Ahu Matua.

Creator New Zealand. Ministry for Primary Industries.

Publishing Details Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI), 2020.

Format 1 online resource

Summary "This document explains the chemistry and manufacturing information needed to support an application to register, or vary the registration of, a chemical veterinary medicine under the Agricultural Compounds and Veterinary Medicines (ACVM) Act 1997"--Page 1.

Subject Drug registration New Zealand.
Veterinary drugs New Zealand.


Title Chemists and druggists in early Christchurch and Lyttelton, New Zealand, 1850s to 1880s / Geoffrey W. Rice, emeritus professor of history, University of Canterbury.

Creator Rice, Geoffrey.

ISBN 9780473544614 pdf


Format 1 online resource

Subject Chemists New Zealand Christchurch 19th century.
Drugstores New Zealand Christchurch History.
Pharmacists New Zealand Christchurch 19th century.


Title Cherry / Shelley Munro.

Creator Munro, Shelley.

ISBN 9780995139510 online

Publishing Details [Manukau, N.Z.] : [Munro Press], [2020]

Format 1 online resource.

Summary "Cherry is gutted when her friend Liza disappears, presumed drowned. She must keep Liza’s daughter safe from Liza’s ex. Cherry sneaks away to Holy Island, where she meets a big, sexy, tattooed man washed up on the beach. A big, sexy, deluded man since he insists he’s a dragon. Accused of a crime he didn’t commit, Martinos has escaped the dungeon only to wash up on the mainland. Returning to the Dragon Isles is not his most immediate problem, though, since his dragon is bound, and he cannot shift. Unlucky in love, Cherry is surprised when Martinos returns her growing lust and camaraderie. Then, everything she thought she understood about dragons pops like a balloon, and her real adventure begins"--Introduction.

Subject Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Title Chilean needle grass ute guide.
ISBN 9780473530273 print
9780473530280 PDF
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents Background -- Impacts of Chilean needle grass -- Current and potential distribution of Chilean needle grass in New Zealand -- Risk factors -- Vectors and pathways via which Chilean needle grass is spread -- Where Chilean needle grass is likely to be found -- What you can do to protect your property from Chilean needle grass -- Identification of Chilean needle grass -- Identification of Chilean needle grass seed -- What to do if you think you have found Chilean needle grass or seed on your property -- Grass species that are commonly mistaken for Chilean needle grass -- Species comparison -- Seed comparison -- Features of grasses.
Subject Tussockgrass (Genus) Control New Zealand.
Tussockgrass (Genus) Identification.
Tussockgrass (Genus) New Zealand.

Title Cinders : a Kiwi guys spin off story / Zoe Piper.
Creator Piper, Zoe.
ISBN 9780473519988 print-on-demand
9780473519995 epub
9780473520007 Kindle
9780473520014 pdf
Format 1 online resource
Summary "Kiwi firefighter Paul 'Chalky' White, doesn't hesitate to volunteer when fires decimate the Australian bush. He expects to find heartache and devastation. What he doesn't expect to find is a tiny abandoned kitten and a sexy vet in the middle of nowhere. Dr Hayden Wheeler only has a few minutes with the soot-stained firefighter and is left with a memory of piercing blue eyes and regret for not getting his number. A chance encounter in Auckland months later has the two men reuniting. Will they be able to build something on the embers of their first meeting or will it all turn to ash? Cinders is a 10'500 short story set in the Kiwi Guys world"--Synopsis.
Subject Gay fiction.
Romance fiction.
Title Cinzia il cerchio / Kathryn Macfarlane ; illustrations by Nobu Omichi ; narrato da Vita Wulff.

Creator Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-

ISBN 9780473546014 EPUB

Edition [Italian version].

Publishing Details Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary "Cinzia is not like the other shapes ; she is different. Will she find someone to play with? Use shapes and colours to introduce early readers to friendship and inclusivity. Includes synchronised read-aloud narration in Italian and interactive quizzes"--Copyright page.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.

Picture books for children.

Play Juvenile fiction.

Shapes Juvenile fiction.


Title The Classroom InSiTE Project : understanding classroom interactions to enhance teaching and learning in science and technology in Years 1–8 / Bronwen Cowie, Judy Moreland, Alister Jones, and Kathrin Otrel-Cass.

Creator Cowie, Bronwen.

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Teaching & Learning Research Initiative Nāu i Whatu te Kākahu, he Taniko Taku, [2008]

Format 1 online resource

Subject InSiTE (Project)

Science Study and teaching (Elementary) New Zealand Case studies.

Technology Study and teaching (Elementary) New Zealand Case studies.


Title The Classroom InSiTE Project: understanding classroom interactions to enhance teaching and learning in science and technology in Years 1–8 / Bronwen Cowie, Judy Moreland, Alister Jones, and Kathrin Otrel-Cass, Wilf Malcolm Institute of Educational Research (WMIER), School of Education, and the Centre for Science and Technology Education Research Science and Engineering, University of Waikato.

Creator Cowie, Bronwen.


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject InSiTE (Project)
Science Study and teaching (Elementary) New Zealand Case studies.
Technology Study and teaching (Elementary) New Zealand Case studies.


Title Clawed rains / Andrew M. Bell.

Creator Bell, Andrew, 1957-

ISBN 9781447785552 paperback (print-on-demand)
9781470904470 hardback (print-on-demand)
9781716572814 epub


Format 1 online resource


Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.

Title "Clearing of the mist : a novel / by Owen Clough.

Creator Clough, Owen, 1947-

ISBN 9780473510611 epub
9780473510664 paperback
9780473510688 Kindle Amazon
9780473533410 Kindle IngramSpark

Publishing Details New Zealand : [Weka Fiction], [2020]

Format 1 online resource.

Summary "Thirty years have passed since Sam, and his mates went through the mist to the year 1863 and Sam received his head wounds in the attack on Auckland. Since then Sam's memory had not returned. Until a disastrous trip to Rhodesia with his wife, Bella, changes his life once again. Returning to the UK slowly his memory clears. Out of the blue, he is summoned by Queen Victoria to meet a Māori delegation from New Zealand. At this encounter, his memory is jolted when he is reunited with old enemies and friends from his past. He is further requested to attend an audience with the Prince Regent. The story that comes from this meeting will send dangerous consequences around the Empire. Government agents don't want him or his party to arrive at their destination, and Sam needs all his wits, including the help from his friends to keep everyone safe. His priority, find the cave and wait for the mist if it is still there. Then slip back to his own century and safety"--Back cover.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.


Title "¿Cómo estás? / Kathryn Macfarlane ; narrado por Marta Yanci.

Creator Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-

ISBN 9780473545178 EPUB

Edition [Spanish version].

Publishing Details Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary Simple text and full-color photographs support repetitive phrases using high-frequency vocabulary for beginner readers. Includes interactive quiz and synchronised read-aloud narration in Spanish.

Subject Emotions Juvenile literature.

Title  Cohousing for life : a practical and personal story of Earthsong Eco-neighbourhood / Robin Allison.
Creator  Allison, Robin, 1954-
ISBN  9780473515188 EPUB
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Allison, Robin, 1954-
Earthsong Eco-Neighbourhood (Housing project)
Housing, Cooperative New Zealand Auckland.

Title  Come stai? / Kathryn Macfarlane ; narrato da Vita Wulff.
Creator  Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-
ISBN  9780473545154 EPUB
Edition  [Italian version].
Publishing Details  Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Simple text and full-color photographs support repetitive phrases using high-frequency vocabulary for beginner readers. Includes interactive quiz and synchronised read-aloud narration in Italian.
Subject  Emotions Juvenile literature.

Title  Comment ça va? / Kathryn Macfarlane ; racontée par Leyla Hamilton.
Creator  Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-
ISBN  9780473544386 EPUB
Edition  [Spanish version].
Publishing Details  Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Simple text and full-color photographs support repetitive phrases using high-frequency vocabulary for beginner readers. Includes interactive quiz and synchronised read-aloud narration in Spanish.
Subject  Emotions Juvenile literature.
Title A comparison of Australia’s and New Zealand’s export performance using shift share analysis / by John Ballingall, Phil Briggs.

Creator Ballingall, John.


Format 1 online resource : illustrations

Series Working paper (New Zealand Institute of Economic Research) ; 2001-5

Subject Australia Economic conditions 1945-
Exports Australia.
Exports New Zealand.
New Zealand Economic conditions 1984-
Shift-share analysis Australia.
Shift-share analysis New Zealand.


Title Consent holder annual report - August 2020 : Okere Gates (consent 65979) and Ohau Weir (consent 65980/ prepared by Graeme O’Rourke (Survey Team Leader).

Creator O’Rourke, Graeme.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Operations publication ; 2020/02.

Subject Water levels New Zealand Rotorua District.
Weirs New Zealand Rotorua District.

Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213548807000 02836

Title The consequence / Clark James.

Creator James, Clark, 1939-

ISBN 9780473523909 EPUB

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Clark James], [2020]

Format 1 online resource

Summary "A ship-load of chemical weapons is hit by a stray missile from a Middle Eastern nation.
Oxygen eating gas, then radiation from abandoned nuclear power plants consumes nations, driving millions to remote southern hemisphere locations. For most their escape only delays the inevitable. Lesser mortals who salvage what little remains of civilisation"--Back cover of print version.

Subject Apocalyptic fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  Controlling sensitive expenditure : guide for public organisations.
ISBN  9780995140912 online
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Finance, Public New Zealand Management.
          New Zealand Appropriations and expenditures.

Title  Core elements of Pacific primary mental health and addiction service provision / Monique Faleafa.
Creator  Faleafa, Monique.
ISBN  9780473528591 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "The purpose of this report is to contribute to the suite of material that informs the Ministry of Health on their investments in primary mental health and addiction service provision for Pacific people in Aotearoa New Zealand"--Page 2.
Subject  Pacific Islanders Mental health services New Zealand.
          Substance abuse Treatment New Zealand.

Title  Critter identification card = Hīti tautuhi pepeke.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Greater Wellington Regional Council Te Pane Matua Taiao, [2017]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Language  In English and Māori.
Subject  Kounga o te wai.
          Manga.
          Ngāngara.
          Stream invertebrates New Zealand.
          Water Pollution New Zealand Measurement.
Title Daisy / Pat Backley.
Creator Backley, Pat.
ISBN 9780473540388 print-on-demand
9780473540395 Kindle
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Pat Backley, [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title Dead man singing / Frances Housden.
Creator Housden, Frances.
ISBN 9780473495589 epub
9780473495596 ibook
97808648794875 online
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Frances Housden], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Summary "A Celtic Noir police procedural set in millennial Scotland"--About the author page.
Subject Detective and mystery fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title A defining moment in history : prophetic words for the United States of America / Nathan Shaw.
Creator Shaw, Nathan.
ISBN 9780473546502 print-on-demand
9780473546519 Epub
9780473546786 Kindle
Publishing Details [Mosgiel] : [Heart of David Ministries], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Subject Private revelations.
Shaw, Nathan Correspondence.
Shaw, Nathan.
United States.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The DEGNZ workflow best practice guide for editors and producers.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Directors &amp; Editors Guild of NZ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Directors &amp; Editors Guild of NZ, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Motion picture producers and directors Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand. Television producers and directors Legal status, laws, etc. New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Deprived / Clark James.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>James, Clark, 1939-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473518370 pback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473518387 epub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473518394 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Two massive Pacific tectonic plate subductions, three volcanic eruptions send 30-40m tsunamis on to unsuspecting shores in the early hours of the morning. Pacific islands obliterated; the east coasts of New Zealand and Australia annihilated. Ash fills the skies; grounds planes. Temperatures plummet. It snows and continues to snow, for two years. World production of food and goods comes to a devastating halt. In Brisbane two homeless women inspire their refugee camp. As perpetual snow falls in the Yorkshire Dales a stoic girl turns the local pub into a haven, of sorts. St Raphael on the French Riviera is a scene of riches to rags. Families self-destruct as millions abandon the deprivation of snowbound Europe&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Apocalyptic fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dietvale / Andrene N. Low.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Low, Andrene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995123571 (print-on-demand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Horror fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  A different hunger / Lila Richards.
Creator  Richards, Lila.
ISBN  9780473502089 print-on-demand
       9780473502096 epub
       9780473502102 Kindle
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
         New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Creator  New Zealand. Department of Internal Affairs.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Department of Internal Affairs, Te Tari Taiwhenua, [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Digital communications Government policy New Zealand.
         Information policy New Zealand.
         Information society Government policy New Zealand.

Title  Do better informed investors always do better? : a buyback puzzle / Glenn Boyle, Gerald Ward.
Creator  Boyle, Glenn.
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary  "We explore the value of private investment information using data from a singular source: auctions of yearling racehorses. Horse breeders possess superior information about their own horses and have strong financial incentives to buy the best of these back at auction. However, those they repurchase subsequently perform significantly worse on average, earning 30% less at the racetrack than horses purchased by out-siders. Moreover, this underperformance is concentrated in male horses, despite these being purchased exclusively for racing purposes. These puzzling findings can-not be explained by differences in horse risk or breeder abilities, or by non-financial objectives, or by behavioral or selection biases. Keywords: auctions; racehorses; buybacks"--Page [ii].
Links  https://repec.canterbury.ac.nz/cbt/econwp/1806.pdf
Title: Dog-eared notes / written and illustrated by Jane Smith.
Creator: Smith, Jane, 1964-
ISBN: 9780473487843 paperback
9780473487850 hardback
9780473525866 epub
9780473525873 Kindle
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Dogs Comic books, strips, etc.
Dogs Pictorial works.

Title: The door / by Nathan Foster, co-authored by Stephanie Foster.
Creator: Foster, Nathan, 1974-
ISBN: 9781716759260 print-on-demand
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "Having experienced severe trauma during his childhood, Nathan Foster sets out on an adventure of self-discovery in the exciting but often dangerous and violent New Zealand club scene"--Back cover of print version.
Subject: Adult child abuse victims Biography.
Autobiographies.
Bouncers New Zealand Biography.
Foster, Nathan, 1974-
Self-actualization (Psychology)

Creator: Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN: 9781776860746 print
9781776860753 PDF
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary: "The objective of this Standard is to provide technical requirements for tubular fluorescent lamps with preheated cathodes for general lighting service, operated with or without a starter from a.c. mains, also describes tests for the lamps with non-preheated cathodes operated without the use of a starter."--Preface.
Subject: Fluorescent lamps Standards Australia.
Fluorescent lamps Standards New Zealand.
Fluorescent lighting Energy consumption Testing Standards Australia.
Fluorescent lighting Energy consumption Testing Standards New Zealand.
Title Draft report and decision of the Board of Inquiry into the Peka Peka to North Ōtaki Expressway Proposal / prepared by the Board of Inquiry into the Peka Peka to North Ōtaki Expressway Proposal.

Creator Board of Inquiry into the Peka Peka to North Ōtaki Expressway Proposal.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Highway planning New Zealand Wellington (Region)


Title Dressed in the best! / Katie Pye ; Rodrigo Paulo.

Creator Pye, Katie.

ISBN 9780473516345 print-on-demand
9780473516352 hardcover
9780473516369 EPUB
9780473516376 Kindle
9780473516383 PDF

Publishing Details Nelson, NZ. : HeadStart Thinking, [2020]

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary Based on The Emperor's New Clothes, this rhyming story extends the original fairy tale to introduce themes about behaviour. Includes notes about learning from others.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Kings Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Pride and vanity Juvenile fiction.
Stories in rhyme.


Title Duarchy / Clark James.

Creator James, Clark, 1939-

ISBN 9780473518431 paperback
9780473518448 epub
9780473518455 Kindle

Publishing Details [Auckland] : Clark James, [2020]

Format 1 online resource.

Summary "A new and young British Queen has been crowned. Claudia has stamped authority on her role as ruling Queen, and dissident leaders have felt her severe hand. She has abandoned the Royal Houses and moved to Winchester. Here she and her small staff live in terrace houses east of the Cathedral. Claudia has fallen in love with a local market gardener, Matt. Heather and Mia have joined her at Winchester: After a torrid first year of being Queen, the team have taken a holiday on board the repaired motor yacht Irene..."--Foreword.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  The Evans Street attacks / by Rose Gregory.

Creator  Gregory, Rose.

ISBN  9780473526221 hard copy soft cover version
       9780473526238 eBook PDF version

Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : SharpReading, [2020]

Format  1 online resource : illustrations.

Summary  "The garden gnomes of Evans Street are great friends! They meet together every night to have fun! But when their happy and peaceful way of life is threatened, they are forced to stand up for themselves. Mondo must set out on a journey to find the Old Gnome and enlist his help. Meanwhile, the humans of Evans Street have a totally different idea of what is going on in their neighbourhood..."--Publisher's website.

Subject  Gnomes Juvenile fiction.

Readers (Elementary)


Title  The Evans Street attacks / by Rose Gregory ; illustrator: Astrid Ayrey ; editing from the original text for SharpReading: Hilton Ayrey.

Creator  Gregory, Rose.

ISBN  9780473484255 eBook PDF version
       9780473526214 hard copy soft cover version

Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : SharpReading, [2019]

Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Summary  "The garden gnomes of Evans Street are great friends! They meet together every night to have fun! But when their happy and peaceful way of life is threatened, they are forced to stand up for themselves. Mondo must set out on a journey to find the Old Gnome and enlist his help. Meanwhile, the humans of Evans Street have a totally different idea of what is going on in their neighbourhood..."--Publisher's website.

Subject  Gnomes Juvenile fiction.

Readers (Elementary)

Title  Excessive uses of force while in custody in Tauranga.
Creator  Wellington : IPCA, Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2020]
Publishing Details  1 online resource
Subject  Police brutality New Zealand Tauranga.
Links  https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=158234

Title  Expert panel review of selected significant marine sites surveyed in 2016-2017 / a report prepared for: Marlborough District Council and Department of Conservation, by Rob Davidson, Andrew Baxter, Clinton Duffy, Bruno Brosnan, Peter Gaze, Sam du Fresne, Shannel Courtney.
Creator  Davidson, Robert J. (Robert James)
Format  1 online resource
Series  Research, survey and monitoring report (Nelson, N.Z.); no. 867.
Subject  Coastal ecology New Zealand Marlborough District.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Marlborough District.
Marine habitats New Zealand Marlborough Sounds.

Title  Explosive atmospheres. Part 13, Equipment protection by pressurized room 'p' and artificially ventilated room 'v'.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  9781776738830 print
9781776738847 PDF
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Explosionproof electric apparatus and appliances Standards Australia.
Explosionproof electric apparatus and appliances Standards New Zealand.
Explosions Safety measures Standards Australia.
Explosions Safety measures Standards New Zealand.
Title: Extent of bottom contact by New Zealand commercial trawl fishing for deepwater Tier 1 and Tier 2 target fishstocks, 1989–90 to 2015–16 / Baird, S.J., Wood, B.A.

Creator: Baird, S. J., 1960-

ISBN: 9781776657599 online


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: New Zealand aquatic environment and biodiversity report ; no. 193.

Subject: Benthos Monitoring New Zealand.

Trawls and trawling New Zealand Statistics.


Title: Fact sheets on existing initiatives : a compilation / authors Alexander Jones and Ali Bunge.

Creator: Jones, Alexander, (McGuinness Institute).

ISBN: 9781988518428 paperback

9781988518435 PDF


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject: Poor Services for New Zealand.

Poor Services for.


Title: Family and reflection / Anne Barwell.

Creator: Barwell, Anne, 1963-

ISBN: 9780473538262 print-on-demand

9780473538279 epub

9780473539085 Kindle


Format: 1 online resource.

Summary: "When a rebel werewolf and a vampire thief fall in love, only one thing is certain - trouble"--Blurb.

Subject: Gay fiction.

New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Paranormal fiction.

Romance fiction.

Title: Family detained by Police during search in Auckland.
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Criminal investigation New Zealand Auckland.
Police Complaints against New Zealand Auckland.
Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=158486

Title: Farm for life : mahi, mana and life on the land / Tangaroa Walker.
Creator: Walker, Tangaroa.
ISBN: 9780143775713 digital
Projected Publication Date: 2102
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "How farming helped Tangaroa Walker to stand up, stand out and realize his own dreams ... T's message is for everybody - he addresses physical and mental health, business and management, personal motivation and more - not just farming"--Publisher information.
Subject: Autobiographies.
Dairy farmers New Zealand Southland Biography.
Farm life New Zealand.
Mental health.
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Walker, Tangaroa.

Title: Final report and decision of the Board of Inquiry into the Peka Peka to North Ōtaki Expressway Proposal / prepared by the Board of Inquiry into the Peka Peka to North Ōtaki Expressway Proposal.
Creator: Board of Inquiry into the Peka Peka to North Ōtaki Expressway Proposal.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Highway planning New Zealand Wellington (Region).
Further tests of Ahn, Khandelwal, and Wei's (2011) model of intermediated trade / Jianhua Duan, Xuefeng Qian, Kuntal K. Das, Laura Meriluoto, W. Robert Reed.

Title Gas appliances. Part 1.12, Gas pool heaters.

Ahn, Khandelwal, and Wei's (2011) model of intermediated trade is subjected to a series of additional tests. Using data mostly sourced independently from AKW, the authors are able to reproduce the evidence supporting their three main predictions for Chinese exports. However, further tests reveal that these results are not robust. When more recently available data are used to re-analyze the evidence supporting the first prediction, the authors estimate coefficients that are wrong-signed and significant. Similarly, when re-analyzing the evidence supporting the second and third predictions, they find that the full sample results mask significant heterogeneity across Chinese regions. In many cases, key coefficients are insignificant. In a few cases, they are wrong-signed and significant. Finally, they find that there are multiple versions of a key variable measuring the number of required import documents by country, and that results are not robust across versions. Keywords: Intermediaries, Exports, Productivity, Heterogeneous firms, China.

Gas appliances. Part 1.12, Gas pool heaters.

Standards Australia Limited

AS/NZS 5263.1.12:2019


Gas appliances. Part 1.12, Gas pool heaters.

Standards Australia Limited

AS/NZS 5263.1.12:2019

Title  The gathering / Katherine Genet.
Creator  Genet, Kate, 1970-
ISBN  9780473541965 softcover print-on-demand
       9780473541972 epub
       9780473541989 Kindle
Publishing Details  Otago, NZ : Wych Elm Books, [2020]
Format  1 online resource.
Summary  Erin inherits a cottage in a remote village from a grandmother she’s never met. Considering how much she longs to get away from the unexciting life stretching out in front of her, this might be a dream come true. Except that it’s a village full of witches and Druids practising an ancient religion passed down through the centuries, and the priestess leading it is the calm, uncanny death worker Morghan Wilde. Life is different in Wilde Grove, with ownership of the cottage coming with a non-negotiable condition, and it’s one Erin’s not sure she can meet, or even if she should. She must choose to believe in the unbelievable - and then learn how to do magic too. Only then will she be able to claim her inheritance. It’s an inheritance that is so much more than a cottage in the woods”--Author’s website.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
         Paranormal fiction.

Title  Geographic information-ontology. Part 2, Rules for developing ontologies in the Web Ontology Language (OWL).
Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  9781776739349 print
       9781776739356 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Getting food during alert level 4 : 8 April 2020.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Ministry of Health Manatū Hauora, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>COVID-19 (Disease) Prevention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Food security Safety measures.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ghost bus : tales from Wellington's dark side / Anna Kirtlan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Kirtlan, Anna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473525484 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473525491 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473525507 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473525514 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington, New Zealand] : [Anna Kirtlan], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Horror fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Humorous fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paranormal fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellington (N.Z.) Fiction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The gift / by Emily Larkins.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Larkins, Emily, 1981-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Flash fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Green gecko dreaming / Andrew M. Bell.
Creator: Bell, Andrew, 1957-
ISBN: 9781312682191 hardback (print-on-demand)
9781329026971 paperback (print-on-demand)
9781716572685 epub
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century.

Title: The guardian / E.A. Golden-Mouton.
ISBN: 9780473538828 print-on-demand
9780473538835 Kindle
Publishing Details: [Tuakau] : [Golden-Mouton Collection], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource.
Summary: "Earth is gone! For four hundred years, mankind has lived on another earth-like planet - Jesnaria. A planet they are struggling to protect from marauders. 17-year-old Selene Harrone's life is turned upside down when her city is attacked and she is whisked away to safety. In this strange place, she finds out that all is not what it seems, and that her life is an elaborate lie. How she handles this knowledge can threaten not only life on Jesnaria, but that in the supernatural realm too. With the prophesied doom on its way to the planet, Selene has a decision to make - will she succumb to the pressure of the Jesnarian creator and risk going down a dark path or will she trust in herself and those around her to do it her way? Can Selene become the Guardian that Jesnaria needs or will the planet become another Earth? "--Back cover of print version.
Subject: Fantasy fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Title  Hear no evil / Jordan Ford.
Creator  Ford, Jordan.
ISBN  9780995144033 Kindle
Format  1 online resource.
Summary  "All he wants to do is keep his head down and survive. All she wants is the truth. Can this stubborn pair work together in order to unlock the past and set him free?"--Author's website.
Subject  Romance fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Title: Household and similar electrical appliances. Safety. Part 2.29, Particular requirements for battery chargers.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN: 9781776862788 print
9781776862795 PDF


Format: 1 online resource : illustrations


Title: Household and similar electrical appliances. Safety. Part 2.40, Particular requirements for electrical heat pumps, air-conditioners and dehumidifiers.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited

ISBN: 9781776738274 print
9781776738281 PDF


Publishing Details: Sydney, NSW, Australia : Standards Australia Ltd. ; Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, 2019.

Format: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)


Title: Household and similar electrical appliances. Safety. Part 2.51, Particular requirements for stationary circulation pumps for heating and service water installations.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN: 9781776862382 print
9781776862399 PDF

Edition: Jointly revised and designated AS/NZS 60335.2.51:2020


Format: 1 online resource

Title: How are you? / Kathryn Macfarlane ; narration by Emma Berry.
Creator: Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967- 
ISBN: 9780473544171 EPUB 
Edition: [US English version] 
Publishing Details: Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020. 
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations 
Summary: Simple text and full-color photographs support repetitive phrases using high-frequency vocabulary for beginner readers. Includes interactive quiz and synchronised read-aloud narration in US English. 
Subject: Emotions Juvenile literature. 

Title: How do firms make capital structure decisions when facing big events? : the case of Hospital Corporation of America (HCA) / Mona Yaghoubi, Reza Yaghoubi, Graeme Guthrie. 
Creator: Yaghoubi, Mona. 
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations 
Summary: "In this paper we investigate the financing behaviour of Hospital Corporation of America (HCA) for the years 1990 to 2013. We study the variations in HCA’s market and book leverage ratios due to 1) mergers and acquisitions, and divestitures that change a firm’s total assets, 2) buybacks, and 3) leveraged buyouts and public offerings [sic] that change the firm’s ownership. We scrutinize HCA’s market and book leverage ratios’ variations independently as well as relative to each other during the same periods of time. We find that i) HCA’s management team used HCA’s excess cash from divestitures to repurchase $1.7 billion of HCA’s stocks and they also called about $1.35 billion of HCA’s debt, ii) HCA’s market leverage ratio tends to stay in a target leverage zone, and iii) in some years HCA’s management team used the book leverage ratio as a tool to keep the market leverage ratio inside a target leverage zone. Keywords: Capital structure dynamics, share buyback, leveraged buyout, mergers and acquisitions, initial public offerings"--Page [ii]. 
Links: https://repec.canterbury.ac.nz/cbt/econwp/1821.pdf 
Title  How does monetary policy affect welfare? : Some new estimates using data on life evaluation and emotional well-being / Lina El-Jahel, Robert MacCulloch and Hamed Shafiee.

Creator  El-Jahel, Lina.


Format  1 online resource

Series  Motu working paper ; 20/06.

Subject  Inflation (Finance) Social aspects.
Monetary policy Social aspects.
Well-being Economic aspects.


Title  How many? / text by Kathryn Macfarlane ; animations by Kateryna Sokolova ; narrated by Dani Bellamy.

Creator  Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-

ISBN  9780473546373 EPUB

Edition  [AU English version].

Publishing Details  Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  "Sometimes, sharing can be frustrating. But there's always a solution if we focus on being fair. Simple text and full-color animations introduce young readers to problem solving. Synchronised read-along narration in Australian English and interactive quizzes support the development of early reading skills"--Copyright page.

Subject  Sharing Juvenile literature.


Title  How many? / text by Kathryn Macfarlane ; animations by Kateryna Sokolova ; narration by Emma Berry.

Creator  Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-

ISBN  9780473546380 EPUB

Edition  [US English version].

Publishing Details  Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  "Sometimes, sharing can be frustrating. But there's always a solution if we focus on being fair. Simple text and full-color animations introduce young readers to problem solving. Synchronised read-along narration in US English and interactive quizzes support the development of early reading skills"--Copyright page.

Subject  Sharing Juvenile literature.

Title  Impossible : my story / Stan Walker with Margie Thompson.
Creator  Walker, Stan, 1990-
ISBN  9781775491781 ebook
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary  For the first time, Stan Walker speaks with startling honesty about abuse and addiction, hardship and excess, cancer and discrimination, and growing up in a family where love and violence were horribly entwined. From one of the finest singers to emerge from Australia and New Zealand Aotearoa in a generation, Impossible is a story of redemption and the power of forgiveness. It's also a story about courage and hope; about a young Maori boy finding his place and purpose, never forgetting who he is and where he came from.
Subject  Autobiographies.
         Kaiwaiata.
         Kōrero taumata.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Biography.
         Singers New Zealand Biography.
         Walker, Stan, 1990-

Title  INFJ and driving jobs / by H.T.R. Williams.
Creator  Williams, H. T.R.
ISBN  9780473511883 print-on-demand
         9780473511890 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : [HTR Williams], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Driving of horse-drawn vehicles.
         Myers-Briggs Type Indicator.
Title Information and documentation - International Standard Recording Code (ISRC).
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776860449 print
9781776860456 PDF
Format 1 online resource

Title Insects / Hilton Ayrey.
Creator Ayrey, Hilton.
ISBN 9780473484224 soft cover hard copy
9780473484231 ebook - PDF
Publishing Details Christchurch, New Zealand : SharpReading, [2019]
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Insects Study and teaching (Elementary) New Zealand.

Title Insulated bushings for alternating voltages above 1000 V.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776861842 print
9781776861859 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Electric apparatus and appliances Safety measures Standards Australia.
Electric apparatus and appliances Safety measures Standards New Zealand.
Electric insulators and insulation Standards Australia.
Electric insulators and insulation Standards New Zealand.
Investigating responses to diversity in a secondary environment / Lindsey Conner, Janinka Greenwood, and Peter Buyers.

Conner, Lindsey.


1 online resource : illustration

The aim of the project was to examine how Linwood College respond to the diversity of its students. Findings from the research will be used to inform future policies and practices. A further aim of the project was to develop a core group of teachers as critically reflective practitioners who have the capacity and capability within the school to research their own practice, and thus build a search platform for change."--Page 1.

Culturally relevant pedagogy Research New Zealand.


Title  It happened on Fifth Street : a tale of forgotten heroes / by Robyn R Pearce.
Creator  Pearce, Robyn.
ISBN  9780473520502 print-on-demand
        9780473520519 Kindle
Format  1 online resource.
Summary  "1837. America. Alf. A hidden letter. Family secrets he's determined to uncover. 2015. New Zealand. Abi. A forgotten tin trunk, a mystery, and a magical old coin. Alf and Abi, thrown together across the centuries, pool their knowledge. It takes ages, but at last - a breakthrough. They crack the code and Alf demands to be included. He's sworn to silence, for lives and livelihoods are in grave danger"--Author's website.
Subject  Cincinnati (Ohio) History 19th century Juvenile fiction.
        Historical fiction.
        Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
        Young adult fiction.

Title  Jack's giant problem / Kate Pye ; Anastasia Belik.
Creator  Pye, Katie.
ISBN  9780473528430 print-on-demand
        9780473528447 hardcover
        9780473528454 EPUB
        9780473528461 Kindle
        9780473528478 PDF
Publishing Details  Nelson, NZ : HeadStart Thinking, [2020]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Based on Jack and the Beanstalk, this rhyming story extends the original fairy tale to introduce themes about behaviour. Includes notes about making good choices.
Subject  Beans Juvenile fiction.
        Children's stories, New Zealand.
        Picture books for children.
        Stories in rhyme.
        Theft Juvenile fiction.

National Library of New Zealand
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Title Jane Blonde, goldenspy / Jill Marshall.
Creator Marshall, Jill, 1965-
ISBN 9781990024252 print-on-demand
9781990024269 epub
9781990024276 Kindle
9781990024283 pdf
9781990024290 flipbook
Format 1 online resource : colour illustration.
Summary "Janey is delighted when she is granted a dazzling golden spysuit. But things get deadly serious when her investigations lead her to a shocking discovery: her arch enemy has developed a terrible giant Lay-Z Beam, which he is directing at Earth from a secret space station! Will the Goldenspy manage to resist its zapping power - and save the world?"--Author's website.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Spy fiction.
Spy stories.

Title Jane Blonde, sensational spylet / Jill Marshall.
Creator Marshall, Jill, 1965-
ISBN 9781990024054 print-on-demand
9781990024061 epub
9781990024078 Kindle
9781990024085 pdf
9781990024092 flipbook
Format 1 online resource.
Summary "Janey Brown has been close to invisible and feeling pretty blue at her new school, until her mysterious godmother introduces her to a new life - as sensational spylet, Jane Blonde. With gadgets, missions and enemies galore, it's hard to figure out who's friend or foe. But Janey's a bit of a natural. It's in the blood. And it's playground zero to superspy hero for the new spy in town. Meet Blonde. Jane Blonde"--Author's website.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Spy fiction.
Spy stories.
TitleJane Blonde spies trouble / Jill Marshall.
CreatorMarshall, Jill, 1965-
ISBN 9781990024108 print-on-demand
9781990024115 epub
9781990024122 Kindle
9781990024139 pdf
9781990024146 flipbook
Format 1 online resource.
Summary "Jane's purr-ecious spy-cat, Trouble, has been kidnapped! A group of mad scientists think they have discovered the secret to a cat's nine lives - but they need Trouble for their experiments. All the clues lead down the drain - spying can be a wet and stinky business! But with chewing gum that lets her breathe underwater, a SPIpod tracking device and a high-speed mini-hoverboard, Jane Blonde is ready for ACTION in her second spytastic adventure..."--Author's website.
SubjectCats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Spy fiction.
Spy stories.

TitleJane Blonde, spy in the sky / Jill Marshall.
CreatorMarshall, Jill, 1965-
ISBN 9781990024306 print-on-demand
9781990024313 epub
9781990024320 Kindle
9781990024337 pdf
9781990024344 flipbook
Format 1 online resource.
Summary "When Jane Blonde becomes a sky-diving sensation, she's on cloud nine. But her flying skills are put to the test when a flock of freaky creatures take to the air, and there are terrible things happening to the Spylabs - and even the spies. Can Blonde uncover the dangerous force behind her new enemy before she's blasted out of the skies? Find out in JB's sixth soaring mission"--Author's website.
SubjectChildren's stories, New Zealand.
Skydiving Juvenile fiction.
Spy fiction.
Spy stories.
Title: Jane Blonde, spylet on ice / Jill Marshall.

Creator: Marshall, Jill, 1965-

ISBN: 9781990024207 print-on-demand
9781990024214 epub
9781990024221 Kindle
9781990024238 pdf
9781990024245 flipbook


Format: 1 online resource.

Summary: "Jane Blonde, Sensational Spylet, is hurled on her coolest mission yet when she enrols at SPIcamp! There are gadgets galore at the top-secret facility and there's even a snowdome where the spylets can chill out. When the team is sent on a mysterious polar expedition, Janey's spylet-training - and her new snowboard skills! - are put to the test"--Author's website.

Subject: Camps Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Spy fiction.
Spy stories.


Title: Jane Blonde, spylets are forever / Jill Marshall.

Creator: Marshall, Jill, 1965-

ISBN: 9781990024351 print-on-demand
9781990024368 epub
9781990024375 Kindle
9781990024382 pdf
9781990024399 flipbook


Format: 1 online resource.

Summary: "The past is calling, and Jane Blonde, Sensational Spylet, must travel back in time for her final showdown with the evil Copernicus. But everything works differently here, and she can't even rely on her favourite gadgets and team-mates. Even for the sensational spylet, it's all impossible to BELIEV3 … Can she follow the trail of clues to figure it out or is time up for Jane Blonde? Tick. Tick. Tick"--Author's website.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Spy fiction.
Spy stories.

Title Jane Blonde, twice the spylet / Jill Marshall.
Creator Marshall, Jill, 1965-
ISBN 9781990024153 print-on-demand
9781990024160 epub
9781990024177 Kindle
9781990024184 pdf
9781990024191 flipbook
Format 1 online resource.
Summary "Jane Blonde, Sensational Spylet, has just met her secret twin! When the sisters are posted to an Australian sheep farm, Janey's instincts are on red alert. There's something weird about those sheep. Come to think of it, there's something suspicious about Jane Blonde's twin... Janey can raise an invisible shield with her spy-ring and she can burrow through the earth with her spy-drill boots - but will incredible gadgets save her this time?"--Author's website.
Subject Australia Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Spy fiction.
Spy stories.
Twins Juvenile fiction.

Title Jessie and the monster : a battle with anxiety, a story of courage and hope / Mark Stevenson ; illustrated by Deborah Hinde.
Creator Stevenson, Mark (Author).
ISBN 9781877429446 mobi Kindle
978877429439 ebook
Projected Publication Date 2102
Format 1 online resource
Summary "Jessie had a safe and secure life, but out of the blue her world was ravaged by the most ominous of creatures, Wisper. With his horde of followers, he finds a way out of The Badlands and invades her world. Jessie's anxiety is overwhelming, but help comes in unexpected ways from the strangest of places and people. This is a story for young people who are weighed down by feelings of anxiety and depression. It helps them realise that how they feel is not unusual, and that with self-awareness and empathetic help they can find a way through"--Publisher information.
Subject Anxiety in children Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Depression in children Juvenile fiction.
Title ‘Ākara ki roto ma te tauturu : tauturu'anga no te ta'i i roto i te tūranga o te taitaiā teima’a e te mātakutaku taitaiā.
ISBN 9780995101562 online
Format 1 online resource
Language In Rarotongan.
Summary Guidance on how to talk to people experiencing depression or anxiety, and where to seek help.
Subject Anxiety.
Depression, Mental.

Title Ko e hā ‘a e ‘uhinga ‘oku mahu’inga ai ‘a e Covid-19 ki he kakai ‘o e Pasifiki : ko e hā ‘a mea ‘oku talamai kiate kitaotolu mei he ngaahi fakamooni?
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand.
Pacific Islanders New Zealand.

Title He kura koiora i hokia : a proposed national policy statement on indigenous biodiversity : summary of submissions.
ISBN 9781990033100 online
Publishing Source ME 1522 Ministry for the Environment
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Biodiversity conservation Government policy Public opinion.
Environmental policy New Zealand Public opinion.
Mātauranga taupuhi kaiao.
Public opinion New Zealand.
Rautaki.
Whanake taiao.
Title  The last tree / Yvette Carol.
Creator  Carol, Yvette.
ISBN  9780473501235 epub
Format  1 online resource : illustrations.
Summary  "After nearly losing their lives, a thirteen-year-old Aden Weaver and his team continue to chase the legendary Or’in of Tane. The Sasori smuggle the stone across the Land of Fire and Ice. The stakes rise when a revolution breaks out and threatens the habitat of the bird demons, the Tengu. Aden realizes it threatens the ecology of the planet. It’s not just about the relic or the Lost Island anymore, but the survival of the entire world. To win everything from nothing, Aden enters a dangerous game with the Tengu horde. With a slave girl to rescue, mythical demons afoot, and the warlike Loci joining the battle for the Or’in of Tane, Aden must stay one step ahead in the game of his life"--Author's website.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fantasy fiction.
Good and evil Juvenile fiction.
Magic Juvenile fiction.
Shapeshifting Juvenile fiction.

Title  LEDsi lamps for general lighting services with supply voltages not exceeding 50 V a.c. r.m.s. or 120 V ripple free d.c. : safety specifications.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776860241 print
9781776860258 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Electric lamps Standards.
Light emitting diodes Standards.
Title Legislation shaping the reporting framework: a compilation / prepared by The McGuinness Institute, as part of Project ReportingNZ; author Madeleine Foreman.

Creator Foreman, Madeleine.

ISBN 9781988518947 paperback
9781988518954 PDF


Format 1 online resource

Series Working paper (McGuinness Institute); 2018/04.

Subject Corporate governance Law and legislation New Zealand.
Public administration Law and legislation New Zealand.
Statutes New Zealand.

Links http://www.mcguinnessinstitute.org/Site/Publications/Working_Papers.aspx

Title Let it go / Rebekah Lipp, Craig Phillips.

Creator Lipp, Rebekah, 1977-

ISBN 9780473516680 paperback
9780473532833 POD
9780473540227 pdf


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary "Let it Go encourages children to explore what emotions feel like in their body and find a unique way to release them. Join Aroha and her friends as they navigate their way through four emotions: sadness, anger, shame and fear."--Back cover. Includes parent/teacher notes.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Emotions Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.

Title: Lists of government department strategies from 1 July 1994 / prepared by The McGuinness Institute, as part of Project 2058.
ISBN: 9781988518992 9781988518138
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : McGuinness Institute, [2019]
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Administrative agencies New Zealand Planning.
New Zealand Politics and government Planning.
Public administration New Zealand.

Title: The Little Engine that couldn't be fucked! : a little book about ownership / written by Kris Mac ; illustrated by Book Ruffell.
Creator: Mac, Kris.
ISBN: 9780473522766 Kindle
Publishing Details: [Invercargill] : [Battle Ready Books], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Picture books.
Self-actualization (Psychology) Humor.
Self-help publications.

Title: Location and biological attributes of biogenic habitats located on soft substrata in the Marlborough Sounds a report prepared for: Department of Conservation; Marlborough District Council / by Rob Davidson, Laura Richards, Clinton Duffy, Vince Kerr, Debbie Freeman, Roberta D'Archino, Geoffrey B. Read, Willie Abel; Prepared by Davidson Environmental Limited.
Creator: Davidson, Robert J. (Robert James)
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Research, survey and monitoring report (Nelson, N.Z.) ; 675.
Subject: Marine habitats New Zealand Marlborough Sounds.
Title Locked down / Jesse O ; illustrated by Toby Morris.
Creator O., Jesse (O'Connor).
ISBN 9780143775348 online
Projected Publication Date 2102
Format 1 online resource
Summary "The deadly influenza pandemic XB276 is sweeping the country. Twelve-year-old Zac wakes up one morning to the news that everyone must stay home. He can't leave the house for weeks, or even months. Pretty soon he's facing running out of food, with no electricity, no telephone and no internet. The only people he can count on are his family and closest neighbours. As Zac faces each new challenge living under lockdown, he discovers resources he never knew he had - and mysteries begging to be solved. This prescient and gripping novel about a nation in lockdown was written following the H1N1 global pandemic. It won a Storylines Junior Fiction Award in 2011"--Publisher information.
Subject Boys Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Epidemics Social aspects Juvenile fiction.
Families Juvenile fiction.
Resourcefulness Juvenile fiction.

Title A look at New Zealand's comparative advantage : updating the Porter Study's analysis of exports / by John Ballingall, Phil Briggs.
Creator Ballingall, John.
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Comparative advantage (International trade)
Exports New Zealand Statistics.
New Zealand Commerce.
Title: Love in the city / Jen Morris.
Creator: Morris, Jen 1985-
ISBN: 9780473541644 print-on-demand
9780473541651 Epub
9780473541668 Kindle
9780473541675 iBook
Format: 1 online resource.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Title: Man of principle / P.D.R. Lindsay.
Creator: Lindsay, P. D. R. (P. D. Rowan)
ISBN: 9780995138308 EPUB
9780995138339 Kindle
Format: 1 online resource
Series: Writer's choice shorts.
Subject: Short stories, New Zealand.
Title: Matua rautia : the report on the Kōhanga Reo claim.
Creator: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN: 9781869563066 PDF
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Language: Chiefly in English with some text in Māori.
Summary: "This publication is the outcome of an urgent Waitangi Tribunal inquiry into alleged acts and omissions of the Crown in relation to kōhanga reo, in particular concerning the report of the Government's Early Childhood Education Taskforce and the potential development of Government policy which would affect the operation and support of kōhanga reo. Kōhanga reo provide a total immersion Māori language and whānau development programme for children from birth to five years of age and their whānau. The claimants alleged that the Crown had acted in a manner inconsistent with the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi with respect to a range of issues affecting the relationship between the Crown and kōhanga reo and the ability of kōhanga reo to operate effectively in ensuring the transmission of the Māori language and culture. It was also alleged that actions and omissions of the Crown, had led to a decline in the number of kōhanga reo and the number of children enrolled in them. The Tribunal made recommendations aimed at addressing the extremely vulnerable state of the Māori language and the kōhanga reo movement and the serious threat that this posed for the survival of te reo Māori as a living language"--Publisher information.
Subject: Children, Maori Education (Preschool)
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Kōhanga reo Government policy.
Kōhanga reo.
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori language Government policy.
Reo Māori.
Tiriti o Waitangi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title  Methodology for the Government Department Strategies Index New Zealand (draft) / prepared by The McGuinness Institute, as part of Project 2058
ISBN 9781988518138 PDF  
9781988518992 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : McGuinness Institute, [2019]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Working paper (McGuinness Institute) ; 2019/01.
Subject Administrative agencies New Zealand Evaluation.  
Government Department Strategies Index New Zealand (Project) Evaluation.  
New Zealand Politics and government Planning.

Title  Māfu'a'aga e tāua ai le iloa e tagata Pasefika o le Koviti-19 : o lea se tala ua tatou iloa mai faamaumauga?
Publishing Details  [Auckland?] : Te Pou, [2020]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand.  
Pacific Islanders New Zealand.

Title  Mi amigo Pablo / Kathryn Macfarlane; illustrations by Kateryna Sokolova ; narrated by Marta Yanci.
Creator Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-
ISBN 9780473545185 EPUB
Edition  [Spanish version].
Publishing Details  Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary Marco and Pablo are friends. They like to play and read books together.
Subject Boys Juvenile fiction.  
Children's stories, New Zealand.  
Picture books for children.  
Play Juvenile fiction.

Creator Macara, G. R. (Gregor Robert)


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Climatic changes New Zealand.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand.
Greenhouse effect, Atmospheric New Zealand.


Title Model structure for the economic model utilised within the Healthy Rivers Wai Ora process / prepared by: Graeme J. Doole (University of Waikato).

Creator Doole, Graeme J.


Format 1 online resource (2 text files)

Contents Volume 1 -- Volume 2. Appendix 1: model code.


Subject Agricultural pollution New Zealand Waikato Prevention Econometric models.
Econometrics.
Land use, Rural New Zealand Waikato Econometric models.


Title Mon ami Rémi / Kathryn Macfarlane ; animations de Kateryna Sokolova ; racontée par Leyla Hamilton.

Creator Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-

ISBN 9780473545161 EPUB

Edition [French version].

Publishing Details Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary Remi and Marc are friends. They like to play and read books together.

Subject Boys Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Play Juvenile fiction.

Title A moodometer book / Christine Phillips ; artwork/characters Kate Pivneva.
Creator Phillips, Christine, 1948-
ISBN 9780473519872 soft-cover
9780473519889 Kindle
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Brian N Phillips], [2020]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "Everyone should use this book ... to gauge how they are feeling ... With the Dudes & Darlings the more you 'know' about yourself & the energy you emit the easier your life becomes ... When a child selects a Dude or Darling, the parent/carer will also be looking at that same picture & so the same process also engages the parents/carers brain" --Introduction.
Subject Emotion recognition in children.
Emotion recognition.
Self-help publications.

Title Moon rite / by Deonne Dane.
Creator Dane, Deonne.
ISBN 9780473541743 print-on-demand
9780473541750 Epub
9780473541767 Kindle
Format 1 online resource.
Subject Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title Māori ethnic group population estimates 2006-18.
ISBN 9781990032134 online
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Stats NZ, Tatauranga Aotearoa, [2020]
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Population Statistics.
Tatauranga.
Taupori.
Tāngata whenua.
Title Māori suicide prevention research, policy & practice / University of Otago, Wellington and Te Rau Ora ; Dr Keri Lawson-Te Aho & Dr Kahu McClintock.

Creator Lawson-Te Aho, Keri.

ISBN 9780473538025 pdf


Format 1 online resource : colour illustration

Language In English with some Māori.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Suicidal behaviour.
Mate whakamomori.
Rangahau Māori.
Suicide New Zealand Prevention.


Title Mr. Smudge's thirsty day / Jonathan Gunson.

Creator Gunson, Jonathan.

ISBN 9780473455460 print-on-demand
9780473455477 epub
9780473455484 Kindle
9780473455491 PDF

Edition Thirsty day

Publishing Details [Auckland? New Zealand] : Creative World Limited (New Zealand), [2020]

Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Summary Mr. Smudge is a Siamese cat who likes his bowl of fresh water each day. When he finds it empty, he goes looking for a drink but although there is water everywhere, not a drop does he get to drink.

Subject Animal fiction.
Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.

Title  The murder club / Nikki Crutchley.
Creator  Crutchley, Nikki, 1978-
ISBN  9780473505929 print
9780473505936 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Cambridge], New Zealand : Oak House Press, [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "When the first letter arrives saying that ‘tonight it begins’, journalist Miller Hatcher ignores it. But then the body of a murdered woman is discovered, strangled, a scarf around her neck. Cassie Hughes has always vowed to find the man who murdered her mother. Cassie knows he’s out there and wants him to pay, and Miller agrees to bring the cold case back into the public’s eye. Logan Dodds has been obsessed with true crime ever since his sister was murdered thirty years ago. He has turned his obsession into a career and has created the True Crime Enthusiasts Club and his newest venture, True Crime Tours. The lives of Miller, Cassie and Logan – all affected differently by murder – become entwined as The Scarf Killer, desperate for infamy, and Miller’s attention, makes his mark on the small town of Lentford"--Back cover.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  Mutual fund flows and seasonalties in stock returns / Moritz Wagner, John Byong-Tek Lee, Dimitris Margaritis.
Creator  Wagner, Moritz (Lecturer).
Format  1 online resource : illustrations, (some colour)
Summary  We propose a flow-based explanation for two long-standing anomalies in empirical finance – the Sell in May effect and the January effect. We find that the aggregate mutual fund flows exhibit similar seasonal patterns as stock returns. The Sell in May effect becomes insignificant in standard statistical tests after controlling for the impact of mutual fund flows on returns, with flow explaining about 54% of the variation in excess returns over the winter months. We also find that flow helps explaining the abnormally high returns of small-cap stocks in January. The Sell in May and January effects appear to be primarily a retail money effect. Similarly, the well-known co-movement between flow and market return is only present in retail fund flow. Overall, the evidence suggests that unanticipated rather than expected flow drives our results. Keywords: Mutual funds, Fund flows, Return seasonality"--Page [ii].
Links  https://repec.canterbury.ac.nz/cbt/econwp/1817.pdf
Title: My friend Ben / Kathryn Macfarlane ; illustrations by Kateryna Sokolova ; narrated by Harry Oldaker.

Creator: Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-

ISBN: 9780473541491 EPUB
         9780473541507 print-on-demand

Edition: [AU English edition].

Publishing Details: Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary: Sam and Ben are friends. They like to play and read books together.

Subject: Boys Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Picture books for children.
         Play Juvenile fiction.


---

Title: My heart & soul : lyrics of love novel / Melody Sweet.

Creator: Sweet, Melody.

ISBN: 9780995143098 Kindle
      9780995143081 paperback print-on-demand


Format: 1 online resource.

Summary: After a magical summer together Charlie leaves Nixon, without telling him why. Now she has invited him on a road trip to make amends. Could this be their second chance?

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
         Romance fiction.


---

Title: My nan / P.D.R. Lindsay.

Creator: Lindsay, P. D. R. (P. D. Rowan)

ISBN: 9780994119452 Kindle
      97809994119452 EPUB


Format: 1 online resource

Series: Writer's choice shorts.

Subject: Short stories, New Zealand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>My steadfast knight : lyrics of love novel / Melody Sweet.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Sweet, Melody.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995143005 print-on-demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780995143012 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romance fiction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>My unexpected boyfriend : lyrics of love novella / Melody Sweet.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Sweet, Melody.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995143029 print-on-demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780995143036 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;He finds her opinionated and annoying. She thinks he's nothing more than a heartless rock star. Can opposites who drive each other crazy find a way to romance?&quot;--Back cover of print version.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romance fiction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The mystery of the missing ministers / Gina Poekeleen.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Poekeleen, Gina.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473537258 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473537326 epub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473537333 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;When two ministers vanish from the Beehive, Eryn finds herself hired as a junior investigator tasked with discovering why&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Detective and mystery fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: National policy statement for freshwater management 2020.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Fresh water Government policy New Zealand.
Wai Māori.

Creator: Krieble, Todd.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Drugs Government policy New Zealand.
Links: https://nzier.org.nz/static/media/filer_public/0f/02/0f02d262-44e7-4728-8ac7-b9ecbde0bf66/a_new_generation_medicines_policy_-_final.pdf

Title: New year's eve / Jaxon Knight.
Creator: Knight, Jaxon.
ISBN: 9780473509880 EPUB
9780473509897 Kindle
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Grey Kelpie Studio, [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Gay fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Title: New Zealand activity book / Chrissy Metge.
Creator: Metge, Chrissy, 1980-
ISBN: 9780473501853 print-on-demand
9780473501860 PDF
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: Max is a little boy with a huge imagination, his adventures are to encourage and inspire children to use their imagination wherever they are!
Subject: Activity books.
New Zealand Juvenile literature.

Title: New Zealand boards and frontier firms / Jo Smith & Sally Garden.
Creator: Smith, Joanna, 1973-
ISBN: 9781988519524 online
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : The New Zealand Productivity Commission, Te Kōmihana Whai Hua o Aotearoa, 2020
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: New Zealand Productivity Commission working paper ; 2020/02.
Subject: Boards of directors New Zealand.
Corporate governance New Zealand.

Title: New Zealand's great walks : the complete guide / Paul and Shelley Hersey.
Creator: Hersey, Paul, 1967-
Edition: Revised and updated.
Projected Publication Date: 2101
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "The ultimate guide to exploring New Zealand's Great Walks, fully revised and updated"--Publisher information.
Subject: Hiking New Zealand Guidebooks.
New Zealand Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand Guidebooks.
Title One shot at love / Annette Mori.

Creator Mori, Annette, 1959-

ISBN 9781988588742 EPUB
9781988588759 PDF
9781988588766 MOBI


Format 1 online resource

Summary "Blair returns to her hometown after the death of her sister. She’s always been an activist, but this time she vows to use her voice to advocate for better gun control. At her lowest point, she meets Maribel, an irresistible, sexy woman who proves to be an enigma to Blair. Maribel can’t help approaching the weeping woman. When she learns the origin of her grief, Maribel thinks she is the last person who should form a friendship with Blair. Ultimately, the allure is too much for Maribel, but how long can she keep her secret and continue to nurture their burgeoning feelings for one another. A committed left-wing social activist could never fall for the poster child of the NRA. Unless taking that one shot at love matters more than anything else"--Back of the book.

Subject Romance fiction.


Title The orphan uprising / James & Lance Morcan.

Creator Morcan, James, 1978-

ISBN 9780473236083 (EPUB)
9780473236090 (Kindle)

Edition 1st ed.

Publishing Details Papamoa, New Zealand : Sterling Gate Books Ltd, [2020]

Publishing Source Sterling Gate Books, 52 Aranui Drive, Papamoa 3118 ; sterlinggatebooks@gmail.com

Format 1 online resource

Summary "Having eluded his former masters at the Omega Agency and escaped his life as an operative, Nine has married his soul mate, Isabelle. Their 5-year-old son has inherited his unique DNA. Their lifestyle is shattered when their son is abducted for scientific testing and experimentation. Desperate to find him, Nine finds himself up against his fellow orphans"--Back cover of print version.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Thrillers (Fiction)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Outdoor safety : risk management for outdoor leaders / author: Cathye Haddock; managing editors: Karen Corcoran and Andrea Corrigan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Haddock, Cathye.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780908931309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>3rd edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Mountain safety manual ; 38.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Outdoor recreation New Zealand Safety measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Outdoor recreation Safety measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Risk management New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Risk management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21355311000002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21355311000002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | Outrageous living : a daily guide to a life without limits : 31 day inspirational guide / Bernadette Soares.                 |
| Creator       | Soares, Bernadette.                                                                                                          |
|               | 9780473454043 print-on-demand                                                                                               |
| Edition       | [Library edition], Womens                                                                                                  |
| Format        | 1 online resource : colour illustrations                                                                                   |
| Summary       | "For 31 days enjoy and challenge yourself with: a Personal Word, a Contemplation for the Day, an Affirmation for the Day, an Action for the Day [and] an Outrageous Challenge for the Day. Beauty entrepreneur, Bernadette Soares shares the experiences of her lifetime with thoughtful insights and empowering words - with actionable activities and challenges for you to follow. This daily guide will be a blessing in your life and something that you will want to keep at your bedside to read each day to encourage you to succeed in your life’s journey"--Back cover. |
| Subject       | Self-actualization (Psychology)                                                                                             |
|               | Self-help publications.                                                                                                      |
Title  Outrageous living : a daily guide to life without limits : inspirational daily guide / Bernadette Soares.
Creator  Soares, Bernadette.
ISBN  9780473452940 epub
9780473452957 Kindle
9780473452964 ibook
9780473454050 print-on-demand
Edition  [Library edition], Nature
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "Beauty entrepreneur, Bernadette Soares shares the experiences of her lifetime with thoughtful insights, empowering words, with actionable activities and challenges for you to follow. You will want to keep this stunning daily guide at your bedside or in the office to encourage you to succeed in your life’s journey"--Back cover.
Subject  Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-help publications.

Title  Parenting road code / Madeleine Taylor.
Creator  Taylor, Madeleine (Author of Parenting road code).
ISBN  9780473537524 print-on-demand
9780473537531 Kindle
9780473537548 PDF
9780473537555 ibook
9780473538866 EPUB
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Parenting.
The objective of this standard is to outline equipment, methods, and terminology for performance monitoring and analysis of photovoltaic (PV) systems. This Standard addresses sensors, installation, and accuracy for monitoring equipment in addition to measured parameter data acquisition and quality checks, calculated parameters, and performance metrics. In addition, this Standard serves as a basis for other standards which rely upon the data collected. --Taken from the preface.

Subject Photovoltaic power systems Standards Australia.
Photovoltaic power systems Standards New Zealand.


Can the quirkiest girl in school win over the coolest guy on the football team?--Author's website.

Subject High school athletes Juvenile fiction.
Romance fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

**Title** Plumbing and drainage. Part 1, Water services.

**Creator** Standards Australia Limited

**ISBN** 9781776738618 print 9781776738625 PDF

**Edition** Reissued incorporating amendment no. 1 (July 2019).

**Publishing Details** Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2019]

**Format** 1 online resource : illustrations


---

**Title** Poems by Edward and Fleur / Sam Eastwood.

**Creator** Sam, 1950-

**ISBN** 9780473539894 paperback 9780473539900 PDF


**Format** 1 online resource

**Contents** Machine generated: From the first poem -- Love in the Soul -- A creation brought into existence -- Couple of questions: To ponder the following -- What was -- Here -- Inspired by Art Garfunkel -- Alien -- Soul NEEDS -- Dreams dance -- Little Dragon -- From Love -- Love, a colorful Dream -- Meeting You -- A gift always here -- Filling Hearts -- Somewhere near -- Soulful Believer -- Love, a colourful Dream -- The elder, a friend -- Love is: “To receive nothing in return” -- A saying I hold dear to my heart -- Together moments -- Understanding Love -- Visions of Love -- Enigma's -- From my Soul -- The poems of Edward and Fleur -- Exaltations -- Words on a sheet of paper -- In the beginning -- My lane -- Poems from: The Writer-Soul Angels -- The Temple of the Universe -- Meeting You -- The devils playground -- Time flows -- Tranquillity -- In absence -- Seeing the world below -- About Love -- Gone-A -- The affair -- Sleeping with Dreams -- Visions of Love -- The Timeless Clock -- Freedom from Sadness -- Contemplations -- The Willow -- On Retreat: -- The illumination -- A Soul Angel -- The next moment -- Falling -- The Letters written by Fleur and Edward -- À propos de moi et Edward -- From Fleur’s Dairy -- The letters written by Fleur and Edward -- A Posted Letter to Edward -- Well what can I say: -- The narrative poems -- Wisdom -- Wisdom 2 -- Transitions -- Acknowledgment Sam -- I will call this an Appendix -- Beliefs and assumptions I hold.

**Subject** New Zealand poetry 21st century.

Title: The Port Nicholson Block urgency report.
Creator: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN: 9781869563028 PDF
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "This publication is the outcome of an urgent Waitangi Tribunal inquiry into Crown actions during and after negotiations to settle the historical claims of Taranaki Whānui ki te Upoko o te Ika in the Port Nicholson block. The claim was submitted under the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 by Taranaki Whānui and concerned the Crown's proposed settlement package with Ngāti Toa Rangatira. The claimants alleged that aspects of the settlement package broke undertakings that the Crown had previously made to them. The Tribunal found that the Crown had breached the Treaty of Waitangi by offering Ngāti Toa a plaque at Parliament and a right of first refusal over Crown properties and New Zealand Transport Agency administered properties in Wellington City"--Publisher information.

Title: Post-enumeration survey 2018: methods and results.
ISBN: 9781990032103 online
Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Stats NZ, Tatauranga Aotearoa, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource

National Library of New Zealand 129 Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title: A practical guide to criminal procedure in New Zealand / Ian Murray, LLB (Hons), BA (University of Otago)

Creator: Murray, Ian.

ISBN: 9781927227152 pbk
9781927227251 ebk


Format: 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject: Criminal procedure New Zealand.
New Zealand. Criminal Procedure Act 2011


Title: The prince & the witch / Kate Haley.

Creator: Haley, Kate.

ISBN: 9780473546069 paperback (print-on-demand)
9780473546076 Kindle

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Kate Haley], [2020]

Format: 1 online resource

Summary: "The end of the world is within their grasp. Dethfryst is all that stands between the heroes and their goal. But first Sabeh must make a deal that will cost him dearly, and he knows it will only get worse from there. When a change of plans forces Sabeh to disobey the terms of his banishment, he must finally face his family, and the ghosts of his past. Now demons are clamouring for his soul, his own father is pushing for his execution, and Satinka’s condition is getting worse. This time, even Ragnar’s wisdom might not be enough to save him from himself. In the cold ice of Ickiar Mountain, Sabeh must decide what really matters..."—Back cover.

Subject: Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title: The protectors boxed set: books 4-6 / Leeanna Morgan.

Creator: Morgan, Leeanna, 1969- 
ISBN: 9780995140493 epub 
Publishing Details: [Paraparaumu] : [Rogan Press], [2020] 
Format: 1 online resource 
Contents: The promise -- Coming home -- The gift. 
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. 
Romance fiction. 

Title: Public notification decision for resource consents under the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA). 

Publishing Source: INFO 986 
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations 

Title: Pure / M. O. Chamberlain. 

Creator: Chamberlain, M. O. (Mark O'Rourke), 1953- 
ISBN: 9780473424374 paperback (print-on-demand) 
9780473424381 Kindle 
Publishing Details: [Kaitaia, New Zealand] : [SHIHVillage Publications], [2019] 
Format: 1 online resource 
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. 
Title: Pursuit in Christchurch leading to fatality not justified.
Creator: Wellington: IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Piriwhimana Motuhake, [2020]
Publishing Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Police pursuit driving New Zealand Christchurch.
Traffic fatalities New Zealand Christchurch.
Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=158342

Title: Radical lives : dramatic true-life stories / compiled and written by Janet Balcombe.
Creator: Balcombe, Janet, 1967-
ISBN: 9780473357115 MOBI/Kindle vol 1
9780473386580 pbk
9780473386597 EPUB vol 1
9780473386603 iBook vol 1
9780473414047 EPUB vol 2
9780473414054 MOBI vol 2
9780473414061 iBook vol 2
Publishing Details: Ruawai, New Zealand : Wild Side Publishing, <2017->
Format: online resource <1, 2- > : illustrations
Subject: Life change events.
Religious awakening Christianity.
Witness bearing (Christianity)
Links: http://www.wildsidepublishing.com/rl-buy.html

Title: The rain forest / Clark James.
Creator: James, Clark, 1939-
ISBN: 9780473518400 paperback
9780473518417 epub
9780473518424 Kindle
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Clark James, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "Nicola, made homeless by a cyclone, is invited to join a conference in Nairobi, Kenya. While on a field day a colleague Des Tairoa suggests they start a tree planting project that day. This is easier said than done, when their efforts on the slopes of Ngorongoro massif in Tanzania are thwarted by those whose avaricious livelihoods are threatened"--Back cover of print version.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Title: Red Edge / Des Hunt.

Creator: Hunt, Des, 1941-

ISBN: 9781775436416 print
  9781775436812 ebook


Format: 1 online resource

Summary: "Twelve-year-old Cassi Whelan and her dad have just moved into a repaired house on the edge of Christchurch's Red Zone. Although Cassi was only four when earthquakes decimated Christchurch, her memories still haunt her. An obsessive runner, she finds the wide-open spaces of the cleared Red Zone suit her perfectly. However, she becomes suspicious about strange comings and goings at the broken-down house next door. A chance meeting with a boy who lives on the other side of the house, who is a tech geek, leads to them setting up a surveillance system to investigate what's happening."--Publisher information.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Christchurch (N.Z.) Juvenile fiction.
Detective and mystery fiction.
Endangered species New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Thrillers (Fiction)
Wildlife smuggling New Zealand Juvenile fiction.


Title: The red zone / Jordan Ford.

Creator: Ford, Jordan.

ISBN: 9780995143050 Kindle


Format: 1 online resource.

Summary: "He's never wanted a girl more, but she's not the type to fall for a star quarterback. Can the popular jock win over this feisty new exchange student?"--Author's website.

Subject: High school athletes Juvenile fiction.
Romance fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

Title Regulatory compliance mark for electrical and electronic equipment. Part 2, Specific requirements for particular regulatory applications.

Creator Standards Australia Limited

ISBN 9781776738434 print
9781776738441 PDF


Publishing Details Sydney, NSW : Published jointly by Standards Australia Ltd ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, 2018.

Format 1 online resource


Title The relative announcement effects of ordinary dividends, special dividends and share buybacks in New Zealand / Warwick Anderson, Wen Kang.

Creator Anderson, Warwick.


Format 1 online resource


Summary "This study first examines investor reactions to three types of cash disbursement announcement in the New Zealand context: increases in ordinary dividends, notification of special dividends, and the first disclosure of a share repurchase programme. Secondly it investigates whether the disbursement type is influenced by any company characteristic. Event study methodology is employed. The market model is used to create abnormal returns (ARs) on the dates of the announcements and these ARs are then subjected to T-tests and then a Kuskal-Wallis test to determine if they differ across the three announcement types. Given that dividends and earnings are announced simultaneously, a restricted least squares regression procedure is used to separate these two effects out. A multinomial logistic regression is then used to determine if any inherent company characteristic (size, leverage, liquidity risk, profitability level) influences a company’s choice of disbursement type. In the New Zealand context, investors react more dramatically to announced increases in ordinary dividends and special dividends than to announcements of share buybacks. With respect to the influence of company characteristics, share buybacks tend to be a disbursement preference for larger companies. The findings provide no support for any preference for buybacks as a substitute for dividends in the New Zealand context. This study breaks new ground in considering the relative attractiveness of the three disbursement types in New Zealand. Keywords: Event Study, Ordinary Dividends, Special Dividends, Share Repurchases, Company Characteristics"--Page [ii].

Links https://repec.canterbury.ac.nz/cbt/econwp/1802.pdf
**Title**  Religion and Society: Christian involvement in the public square / B J van der Walt.

**Creator**  Van der Walt, B. J.

**ISBN**  9780473536435 EPUB

9780473536442 Kindle


**Format**  1 online resource

**Subject**  Christianity and culture South Africa.

Church and the world.

Religion and sociology.


---

**Title**  Rena / Shelley Munro.

**Creator**  Munro, Shelley.

**ISBN**  9780995139527 epub

**Publishing Details**  [Manukau]: [Munro Press], [2020]

**Format**  1 online resource.

**Summary**  "A mysterious robed man is haunting Rena Carrington's dreams. He's seducing her with his fiery kisses and silken caresses and giving her details of the future. During this, Rena's sister disappears, presumed dead, and Rena struggles to protect her niece from her sister's ex. After losing his wife and child, David is seeking refuge with the druids at the monastery on Smoking Isle. Discovering Rena on the dreamscape yanks him from his quiet, scholarly life. He's thrust into a dangerous adventure where he and Rena must keep the Dragon Isles residents safe from ambitious dragons intent on change. A former soldier, David's heart is on the line, a child is in danger, and his newfound dragon friends need his help. It's do or die."--Introduction.

**Subject**  Fantasy fiction.

New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Romance fiction.


Bandaranayake, Samangi.


1 online resource : illustrations, (some colour)


This study replicates Zigraiova and Havranek’s (2016) meta-analysis of banking competition and financial stability. It performs three types of replications: a “Reproduction” replication where Z&H’s data and code are verified to reproduce the results of their study; a “Repetition” replication where the studies used by Z&H are independently recoded and then re-analyzed; and an “Extension” replication, where 35 additional studies on banking competition and stability are examined to see if they confirm Z&H’s findings. Our replication analyses confirm Z&H’s main finding that competition in the banking sector is unrelated to financial stability. However, we do not confirm their finding of publication selection in the “Extension” replication, and both “Repetition” and “Extension” replications fail to confirm most of Z&H’s findings about the effects of data, estimation, and study characteristics on estimated competition effects. While our “Repetition” replication produced a high match rate with Z&H’s data, we found that the meta-regression analysis was substantively impacted by discrepancies between the original and recoded data. We conclude that meta-regression analyses should be viewed with caution. We also demonstrate that “best practice” estimates can be precarious and highly dependent on variable specification and how “best practice” is defined. They like wise should be viewed with caution. Our study highlights the value-added that replication brings to meta-analyses. While some of Z&H’s results were found to not be robust, the fact that all three types of replications confirmed Z&H’s main finding about competition and stability provides strong evidence that this finding can be regarded with confidence.

Keywords: Bank competition, financial stability, Bayesian model averaging, meta-analysis, publication selection, replication.

https://repec.canterbury.ac.nz/cbt/econwp/1818.pdf
Title  Resource consent process for fast track applications.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Dwellings Government policy New Zealand.

Title  Restitutions of the blood / Lila Richards.
Creator  Richards, Lila.
ISBN  9780473502058 print-on-demand
9780473502065 epub
9780473502072 Kindle
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  Restored / Clark James.
Creator  James, Clark, 1939-
ISBN  9780473533793 epub
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Clark James, [2020]
Format  1 online resource.
Summary  "Heather joins the team relocating refugees and makes a life-changing discovery: for herself and that of the refugee. No mention throughout Deprived was made of the British Royal Family's fate. Restored: Book Two of the Deprived Series reveals their fate, from which a new, influential Regal House emerges"--Foreword.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Title Retaking Elysium: a Mars consortium story / M. Darusha Wehm.
Creator Wehm, M. Darusha, 1975-
ISBN 9780995104846 epub
Format 1 online resource
Summary "Jules Morales’s life has always been a state of contact change. When the opportunity comes up, why not take a trip to Mars to work on the platinum mining operation—and make a load of money? But what if there is more to Mars than just a payday and an adventure? The woman now calling herself Lisa Marie has spent her whole life trapped by the struggle to make ends meet, and sometimes held hostage by her own memories. On Mars she might finally find financial security, but will she also find something to care about? Mars is a world in transition, caught in the balance between capitalist exploitation and human exploration. The first people of Mars need to find a way to build a functioning economic zone and liveable habitat on the Red Planet. But could they do more—create a community, a true new home for humanity?"—Author's website.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Science fiction.
Links https://darusha.ca/book/retaking-elysium/

Title Review of Managed Isolation and Quarantine.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [New Zealand Government], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Executive Summary -- Action plan.
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) Prevention.
Quarantine New Zealand.

Title Revived / Clark James.
Creator James, Clark, 1939-
ISBN 9780473524449 paperback
9780473524456 epub
9780473524463 Kindle
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Clark James], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Summary "The fourth book, Revived, returns the setting to Brisbane, Australia, where Amy is abducted in a bizarre case of mistaken identity, leading to all manner of relationships, as a background to the planning of new inland cities. The building of these, draw in Northern Hemisphere characters"—Foreword.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Title Safe use of lasers and intense light sources in health care.
Creator Standards Australia Limited
ISBN 9781776737338 print
9781776737345 PDF
Publishing Details Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2019]
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Title Safety of machinery. Electrical equipment of machines. Part 1204, General requirements.
Creator Standards Australia Limited
ISBN 9781776738793 print
9781776738809 PDF
Edition Jointly revised and redesignated as AS/NZS 4024.1204:2019
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Title  Safety of machinery. Part 1603, Design of controls, interlocks and guards. Prevention of unexpected start-up.

Creator  Standards Australia Limited

ISBN  9781776738694 print


Format  1 online resource : illustrations


Creator  Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN  9781776738717 print


Format  1 online resource : illustrations


Title  Safety of machinery. Part 1701, Human body measurements. Basic human body measurements for technological design.

Creator  Standards Australia Limited

ISBN  9781776738755 print


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject
Anthropometry Standards Australia.
Anthropometry Standards New Zealand.
Industrial safety Standards Australia.
Industrial safety Standards New Zealand.

Links

Title

Creator
Standards Australia Limited

ISBN
9781776738731 print
9781776738748 PDF

Edition
Second edition.

Publishing Details

Format
1 online resource : illustrations

Links

Title
Safety of toys. Part 4, Experimental sets for chemistry and related activities.

Creator
Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN
9781776863761 print
9781776863778 PDF

Edition
Jointly revised and redesignated as AS/NZS 8124.4:2020.

Publishing Details

Format
1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject
Chemicals Safety measures Standards Australia.
Chemicals Safety measures Standards New Zealand.
Hazardous substances Safety measures Standards Australia.
Hazardous substances Safety measures Standards New Zealand.
Toys Safety measures Standards Australia.
Toys Safety measures Standards New Zealand.

Links
Title The sampler / by D.A. Howe.
Creator Howe, D. A.
ISBN 9780473541811 online
Format 1 online resource
Contents The Sampler -- Cessation -- Oubliette -- Sparrows -- The Interview -- Reasonable people -- Entanglement -- Smother -- Crabs in a bucket.
Subject Short stories, New Zealand.

Title Santa's secret helpers boxed set. books 1-3 / Leeanna Morgan.
Creator Morgan, Leeanna, 1969-
ISBN 97809995140479 epub
Publishing Details [Paraparaumu] : [Rogan Press], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Christmas on main street -- Mistletoe madness -- Silver bells.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Title Sapphire Bay boxed set. books 4-6 / Leeanna Morgan.
Creator Morgan, Leeanna, 1969-
ISBN 97809995140486 epub
Publishing Details [Paraparaumu] : [Rogan Press], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Before today -- The sweetest thing -- Sweet surrender.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Title The Sasori Empire / Yvette Carol.
Creator Carol, Yvette.
ISBN 9780473524289 epub
Format 1 online resource : illustrations.
Summary "It has been a few months since twelve-year-old Aden Weaver fought and killed the Sasori warriors on the Lost Island. While recuperating, Aden discovers there are secrets surrounding his father's identity. Meanwhile, Chief Wako, the scorpion shapeshifter and leader of the criminal Sasori Empire, gets his clutches on the Or'in of Tane. Aden and his friends - now members of the Order of Twenty-four - leave the Lost Island, their mission to retrieve the relic from the stronghold of the Sasori. In the wild Land of Fire and Ice, the young heroes face terrifying mythological creatures, giants and river demons. As they close in on the Or'in of Tane, Aden has to follow his astral mentor between worlds and utilize wits he never knew he had"--Author's website.
Subject Astral projection Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fantasy fiction.
Good and evil Juvenile fiction.
Magic Juvenile fiction.
Shapeshifting Juvenile fiction.

Title Sayip shock : three years in Kerala / Barnaby Haszard Morris.
Creator Morris, Barnaby Haszard.
ISBN 9780473539610 EPUB
9780473539627 Kindle
97804736539603 print-on-demand
Format 1 online resource
Subject Kerala (India) Description and travel.
Morris, Barnaby Haszard Travel India Kerala.
Title Scoring tables collating government department strategies in operation as at 31 December 2018 / prepared by The McGuinness Institute, as part of Project 2058.

ISBN 9781988518992 9781988518138

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : McGuinness Institute, [2019]

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Working paper (McGuinness Institute) ; 2019/03.

Subject Administrative agencies New Zealand Evaluation.

New Zealand Politics and government Planning.

Public administration New Zealand Evaluation.


Title The Scroll of Jesus of Nazareth according to Matthew / Bruce C Wearne.

Creator Wearne, Bruce C.

ISBN 9780473536473 EPUB

9780473536480 Kindle


Format 1 online resource

Subject Bible. Matthew.


Title See no evil / Jordan Ford.

Creator Ford, Jordan.

ISBN 9780995144019 Kindle


Format 1 online resource.

Summary "She's a key witness hiding in an all boys' boarding school. Falling in love is forbidden. But can she resist the guy in the room next door?"--Author's website.

Subject Boarding schools Juvenile fiction.

Romance fiction.

Witnesses Juvenile fiction.

Young adult fiction, New Zealand.

Young adult fiction.

Title  Self-ballasted LED-lamps for general lighting services by voltage>50 V. Safety specifications.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  9781776739257 print  9781776739264 PDF
Edition  Reissued incorporating amendment no. 1 (October 2019).
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Title  Seven thousand iles - the complete duet / Vi Summers.
Creator  Summers, Vi.
ISBN  9780473531577
Publishing Details  [Renwick] : Vi Summers, [2018]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Title  Shoot the gap / Jordan Ford.
Creator  Ford, Jordan.
ISBN  9780995143074 Kindle
Format  1 online resource.
Summary  "She’s a tomboy with a crush. He’s her best friend with a secret. Will either of them have the guts to admit they’re falling for each other?"--Author's website
Subject  Romance fiction.
Tomboys Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bicycle industry New Zealand History 20th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soil New Zealand Hawke's Bay.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  
Song of the sea / P.D.R. Lindsay.

Creator  
Lindsay, P. D. R. (P. D. Rowan)

ISBN  
9780995116481 EPUB

Publishing Details  

Format  
1 online resource

Series  
Writer's choice shorts.

Subject  
Short stories, New Zealand.

Links  

Title  
Sopho / by Katy Winter.

Creator  
Winter, Katy.

ISBN  
9780473532390 epub
9780473532406 Kindle

Edition  
Kindle direct publishing edition, Ver 1.02.

Publishing Details  

Format  
1 online resource

Subject  
Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Science fiction.

Links  

Title  
Soul midwife's journal : stories of honouring death / Margaret McCallum.

Creator  
McCallum, Margaret.

ISBN  
9780473507183 epub

Publishing Details  

Format  
1 online resource

Summary  
The authors' experiences of supporting people who are dying, and poems.

Subject  
Death Anecdotes.
Death Poetry.
Death Psychological aspects.
McCallum, Margaret.
New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Terminal care.

Links  
Title: Speak no evil / Jordan Ford.
Creator: Ford, Jordan.
ISBN: 9780995144026 Kindle
Publishing Details: [Hamilton, New Zealand]: Forever Love Publishing Ltd, [2017]
Format: 1 online resource.
Summary: "She's eighteen. She's pregnant. She's terrified. He's injured, alone and dying on the ice. Can these two strangers protect each other from the dangers that are coming for them?"--Author's website.
Subject: Romance fiction.
Teenage pregnancy. Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction. New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN: 9781776863921 print
9781776863938 PDF
Format: 1 online resource: illustrations

Creator: Standards Australia International Limited.
ISBN: 9781776863945 print
9781776863952 PDF
Format: 1 online resource: illustrations
Subject: Radio Interference Measurement Standards Australia.
Radio Interference Measurement Standards New Zealand.
Title Spillovers and exports : a meta-analysis / Jianhua Duan, Kuntal K. Das, Laura Meriluoto, W. Robert Reed.

Creator Duan, Jianhua.


Format 1 online resource : illustrations, some colour


Summary "This study uses meta-analysis to analyze the empirical literature on spillovers and exports. It collects 3,291 estimated spillover effects from 99 studies. The estimated spillover effects in the literature span a large number of types and measures of both exports and spillovers. As a result, we transform estimates to partial correlation coefficients (PCCs). We analyze these transformed effects using four different versions of Weighted Least Squares estimators, incorporating both meta-analytic “Fixed Effects” and “Random Effects”. Our analysis produces three main findings. First, while we estimate a mean overall effect of spillovers on exports that is statistically significant, the size of the effect is economically negligible. Second, we find evidence of positive publication bias using conventional Funnel Asymmetry Tests. However, the size of the estimated publication bias is small, and disappears in some regressions when other explanatory variables are included in the analysis. Third, using both Bayesian Model Averaging and frequentist WLS estimation, we find that some data, estimation, and study characteristics are significant in some regressions. However, only a few of the characteristics are robust, and none are large in size. Keywords: Spillovers, Exports, Meta-analysis; Meta-Regression Analysis; Bayesian Model Averaging, Partial Correlation Coefficient"--Page [ii].

Links https://repec.canterbury.ac.nz/cbt/econwp/1903.pdf

Title Spirit & sand / Kate Haley.

Creator Haley, Kate.

ISBN 9780473542085 paperback (print-on-demand) 9780473542092 Kindle

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Kate Haley], [2020]

Format 1 online resource

Summary "After everything they have survived the greatest test is still to come: the Zynaldini Desert. When a foreboding omen starts the clock on a lethal sandstorm, Arrio has to get his friends to Mikdyal before time runs out. Failure isn’t an option, but Arrio knows that when he gets home he has more than just his past to face. The Great Beast Zyki has marked him. Again. Now the futures of Arrio and Mikdyal are once again intertwined. As threats abound from all sides, Zyki has a choice for Arrio to make, and the future of the entire world could hang on his decision..."--Back cover.

Subject Fantasy fiction.

New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  Spook / Jill Marshall.
Creator  Marshall, Jill, 1965-
ISBN  9781990024009 print-on-demand
       9781990024016 epub
       9781990024023 Kindle
       9781990024030 pdf
       9781990024047 flipbook
Format  1 online resource.
Summary  "She's back. She's bigger. She's badder. And now Jane Blonde has a whole new team. Jane Blonde thought it was all over when she carried out her last mission G-Mamma. Then, from the shadows, Gideon Flynn appears. He thought it was over, too – until he found JB and a new group of allies who can warp time, space and life itself. But are they willing or even able to do what he wants? It's time to find out. Meet SWAGG"--Author's website.
Subject  Action and adventure fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fantasy fiction.
Spy stories.
Witches Juvenile fiction.

Title  Spray painting booths, designated spray painting areas and paint mixing rooms.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776860548 print
       9781776860555 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Title Succulents and spells / Andi C. Buchanan.

Creator Buchanan, A. C. (Andi Christopher)

ISBN 9780473543624 print-on-demand
9780473543631 Kindle

Publishing Details [Lower Hutt] : [Andi Buchanan], [2020]

Format 1 online resource.

Summary "Laurel Windflower is a witch from a family of magic workers - but her own life is going nowhere. She works in a café, unable to produce anything more powerful than the most basic herbal potions. Until Marigold Nightfield knocks on her door. Marigold is a scientist, but she knows plenty about magic. There are strange things happening in her house, and her future discoveries require careful negotiation with monsters. Laurel can't walk away from a mystery - and she can't walk away from Marigold either. But what lies ahead could reveal all of her shortcomings to the woman she's trying to impress... or uncover the true nature of her power"--Back cover of print version.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Paranormal fiction.
Romance fiction.


Title Summary of feedback : Kia kaha, Kia māia, kia ora Aotearoa : COVID-19 psychosocial and mental wellbeing recovery plan.


ISBN 9781990029486 online


Publishing Source HP 7479 Ministry of Health

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Psychological aspects.


National Library of New Zealand
Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Summary report on the results of the Significant Natural Areas Project 2018-2019 / report prepared by: Mike Aviss, (Biodiversity Coordinator, Environmental Science & Monitoring Group); with contributions from Paul Millen (Environmental Consultant) and Geoff Walls (Consulting Ecologist).

Creator  Aviss, Mike.

ISBN  9781927159866 online


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  MDC technical report ; no. 19/004.

Subject  Conservation of natural resources New Zealand Marlborough District. Ecological surveys New Zealand Marlborough District. Significant Natural Areas (Project).


Title  Sunflowers don't grow in winter / Emily Holdaway ; illustrated by Craig Phillips.

Creator  Holdaway, Emily.

ISBN  9780473489724 paperback  9780473500894 POD  9780473540210 pdf


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  "Ziggy decides to plant sunflower seeds in autumn, but everyone knows sunflowers don't grow in winter. Or do they?"--Back cover.


Title  Surgery in nineteenth century Christchurch, New Zealand, 1850-1900 / Geoffrey W. Rice, Emeritus Professor of History, University of Canterbury.

Creator  Rice, Geoffrey.

ISBN  9780473544546 pdf


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Hospitals New Zealand Christchurch 19th century.
Surgeons New Zealand Christchurch 19th century.
Surgery New Zealand Christchurch 19th century.


Title  Surrey SFS : the complete series / Nicola Davidson.

Creator  Davidson, Nicola, 1979-

ISBN  9780473540005 Kindle


Format  1 online resource

Contents  My Lady's Lover -- To Tame a Wicked Widow -- My Lord, Lady, and Gentleman -- At His Lady's Command -- A Very Surrey SFS Christmas.

Subject  Erotic fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.


Title  Syd, the muster pony / Kelly Wilson.

Creator  Wilson, Kelly, 1989-

ISBN  9780143773405 online


Projected Publication Date  2102

Format  1 online resource

Summary  "Nine-year-old Amanda is thrilled when her parents announce plans to travel the length of the country in search of a Grand Prix show jumper for Vicki, as well as a new pony each for Kelly and Amanda. From wild beaches and lake swims to high-country musters, each day on the road brings the three sisters new experiences - and new challenges. Will Amanda and her new pony Syd survive the dangerous overnight cattle muster? And will Vicki find the Grand Prix pony of her dreams? In this story inspired by the Wilson Sisters' early years, Vicki, Kelly and Amanda first taste the freedom of exploring the world on horseback. "--Publisher information.

Subject  Animal fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Horsemanship Juvenile fiction.
Ponies Juvenile fiction.
Title: Tales from old Japan / P.D.R. Lindsay.
Creator: Lindsay, P. D. R. (P. D. Rowan)
ISBN: 9780995138315 Kindle
9780995138360 EPUB
Format: 1 online resource
Series: Writer's choice shorts.
Subject: Short stories, New Zealand.

Title: Tap-changers. Part 1, Performance requirements and test methods.
Creator: Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN: 9781776861866 print
9781776861873 PDF
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary: "The objective of this Standard is to specify performance requirements and test methods for on-load tap-changers of both resistor and reactor types, de-energized tap-changers, and their motor-drive mechanisms"--Preface.
Subject: Electric transformers Standards Australia.
Electric transformers Standards New Zealand.
Electric transformers Windings Standards Australia.
Electric transformers Windings Standards New Zealand.

Title: The tarot murders : an Isabel Sinclair mystery / Lila Richards.
Creator: Richards, Lila.
ISBN: 9780473502027 print-on-demand
9780473502034 epub
9780473502041 Kindle
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Detective and mystery fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Title  Tau vakai angē : ko hono tokoni'i ha taha ‘oku hoko kiai ‘a e loto ta'ota'omia’ pe loto hoha’aa’.
ISBN  9780995101562 PDF
Format  1 online resource
Language  In Tongan.
Summary  Guidance on how to talk to people experiencing depression or anxiety, and where to seek help.
Subject  Anxiety.
Depression, Mental.

Title  The Te Arawa mandate report.
Creator  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN  1869562763
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Customary law New Zealand.
Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Kāwanatanga.
Land tenure New Zealand Rotorua District.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Rotorua District.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Rotorua District Claims.
Noho-ā-iwi.
Rotorua (N.Z.) Claims.
Te Arawa (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Te Arawa (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Rotorua District.
Te Arawa (New Zealand people) New Zealand Rotorua District Claims.
Tiriti o Waitangi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Whakatau mauri.
Title  The Te Arawa mandate report : te wāhanga tuarua.
Creator  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN  186956258x
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Customary law New Zealand.
  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
  Kāwanatanga.
  Land tenure New Zealand Rotorua District.
  Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Rotorua District.
  Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Rotorua District Claims.
  Noho-ā-īwi.
  Rotorua District (N.Z.) Claims.
  Te Arawa (New Zealand people) New Zealand Rotorua District Claims.
  Tiriti o Waitangi.
  Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
  Whakatau mauri.

Title  The Te Arawa settlement process reports.
Creator  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN  9781869562922 pdf
Edition  Amended ed.
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Contents  The report on the impact of the Crown's treaty settlement policy on Te Arawa Waka -- The final report on the impacts of the Crown's treaty settlement policies on Te Arawa Waka and other tribes.
Subject  Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Claims.
  Kaitiakitanga.
  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
  Land tenure New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) History.
  Mana whenua.
  Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
  Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Claims.
  Te Arawa (New Zealand people) Claims.
  Te Arawa (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
  Tiriti o Waitangi.
  Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title  Testing of service connections to premises guide / issued and published by the 
Electricity Engineers' Association of New Zealand (Inc.) (EEA).
Creator  Electricity Engineers' Association (N.Z.)
ISBN  97804735000931
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Electric industries New Zealand Safety measures.
Electric power systems New Zealand Testing.

Title  Thomas Aquinas and the neo-thomist tradition : a Christian-philosophical assessment / 
B J van der Walt.
Creator  Van der Walt, B. J.
ISBN  9780473531768 EPUB
9780473531775 Kindle
Publishing Details  Dunedin, New Zealand : Thumbwidth Press, [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Philosophy and religion.
Philosophy.
Theology.
Thomas, Aquinas, Saint, 1225?-1274 Criticism and interpretation.
Thomas, Aquinas, Saint, 1225?-1274 Philosophy.
Thomas, Aquinas, Saint, 1225?-1274.

Title  Time to remember / Janna Ruth.
Creator  Ruth, Janna.
ISBN  9780473544898 print-on-demand
9780473544904 epub
9780473544911 kindle
Projected Publication Date  2102
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "When the Canterbury Earthquakes destroyed their city, Natalie and her friends were only ten 
years old. Too old to forget, but too young to be heard, they have never told their stories. Until 
now. Ten years after the earthquakes, Natalie returns to her home town with a plan. To show 
how the earthquakes shaped her generation, she wants to curate her fellow students' stories 
into a special edition of the student magazine. Her project is well-received by all, but one: her 
self-proclaimed nemesis Josh. From the start, Josh goes out of his way to get the project 
cancelled. Natalie is determined to see her vision through, yet when she finally uncovers the 
reason behind Josh's actions, she finds herself questioning everything she's been working 
towards"--Publisher information.
Subject  Bildungsromans.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Tree of strangers / Barbara Sumner.

Sumner, Barbara (Film company manager).
ISBN 9780995135406 hardback
9780995137899 epub


Intro -- Title Page -- Dedication -- Contents -- 1 Better call Maysie -- 2 Cold enough to cut your hair -- 3 God fights back -- 4 The Australia? -- 5 Another kind of memory -- 6 The changeling -- 7 And the dolphins walked on water -- 8 The opposite of Easter -- 9 You are an electromagnetic field -- 10 Abraham and Isaac went up a hill -- 11 Husband, father, painter, paperhanger -- 12 Wondering where the lions are -- 13 How many times can you change your name? -- 14 A cosmological view of time -- 15 Hear the cry for home -- 16 Oh so lucky -- 17 Your limbic brain on relinquishment -- 18 Sort of an orphan -- 19 Your phantom baby -- 20 Clarence Street forever -- 21 The snob -- 22 The cloth mummy -- 23 Spooky action at a distance -- 24 Game of statues -- 25 Land of light -- 26 All reasons, preferably special ones -- 27 You are your DNA -- Notes about adoption -- Notes -- Further reading --

Summary
"Like many adopted children, filmmaker Barbara Sumner yearned to know who her mother was. New Zealand's closed adoption laws made that almost impossible and coloured her chaotic adolescence and adult life. When she finally tracked her mother down, a longed-for reunion ended in tragedy. This memoir explores Sumner's conviction that everyone who loses their mother suffers some degree of physiological damage. They are all grafted onto the tree of strangers."--Publisher information.

Subject
Adoptees New Zealand Psychology.
Identity (Psychology)
Mothers and daughters New Zealand.
Sumner, Barbara (Film company manager)

A trio of Sophies / Eileen Merriman.

Merriman, Eileen (Haematologist)
ISBN 9780143774099 online


"A missing girl, a secret diary and unsettling revelations. Today is the first of September, the first day of spring, and it's been sixty-four days since I last saw Sophie Abercrombie. It's been sixty-four days since anyone saw Sophie Abercrombie. The prettiest Sophie. The missing Sophie. As Sophie MacKenzie, Mac, confides to her diary, she last saw Sophie Abercrombie kissing James Bacon, their English teacher. Mac has passed this on to the police, but there is plenty she knows about James Bacon that she has kept to herself. She hasn't even told Twiggy, the third Sophie in their once tight-knit threesome. The Trio of Sophies is no more"--Publisher information.

Subject
Diary fiction.
Missing persons Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

Links
Troubled water / Anna Kenna.

Creator: Kenna, Anna.
ISBN: 9780473513672 EPUB
9780473513689 Kindle

Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "A tropical cyclone is just one of the challenges Caitlin faces on her summer holiday. Her story about a polluted river causes a storm of another kind that stirs up community feelings that run as deep as the river itself"--Back cover of print version.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Climatic changes Juvenile fiction.
Environmentalism Juvenile fiction.
Journalists Juvenile fiction.
Pollution Juvenile fiction.
Rivers Juvenile fiction.


Trust George / P.D.R. Lindsay.

Creator: Lindsay, P. D. R. (P. D. Rowan)
ISBN: 9780994147677 Kindle
9780994147691 EPUB

Format: 1 online resource
Series: Writer's choice shorts.
Subject: Short stories, New Zealand.


Trusted / Karla Rose.

Creator: Rose, Karla (Karla Maree)
ISBN: 9780473544843 print-on-demand
9780473544850 EPUB
9780473544867 Kindle
9780473544874 ibook
9781794136175 print-on-demand

Publishing Details: [Te Awamutu] : [Karla Rose], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title Updated health and air pollution in New Zealand study. Volume 2, Technical reports / prepared for Health Research Council of New Zealand, Ministry of Transport, Ministry for the Environment and New Zealand Transport Agency ; prepared by Gerda Kuschel and Jayne Metcalfe (Emission Impossible Ltd), Emily Wilton (Environet Ltd.), Jagadish Guria (Independent Consultant), Simon Hales (University of Otago), Kevin Rolfe (Independent Consultant), Alistair Woodward (University of Auckland).

Creator Kuschel, Gerda.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Ministry for the Environment], 2012

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Air Pollution New Zealand Measurement. Air Pollution Research New Zealand.


Title Upstream on the Mataura : a fly fisher's journey to source / Dougal Rillstone.

Creator Rillstone, Dougal.

ISBN 9780473531560 EPUB


Format 1 online resource : illustrations


Title Te Urewera.

Creator New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.

ISBN 9781869563264 PDF


Format 1 online resource

Key facts -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- Tribunal analysis -- Explanatory note: Te Hātepe Deed, ECLTIA, and four Southern Blocks maps -- Chapter 8: Te Whitu Tekau - The 1871 Compact and Māori autonomy in Te Urewera, 1871-93 -- Introduction -- Issues for tribunal determination -- Key facts -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- Tribunal analysis -- Chapter 9: Ko te ture Motuhake mō Tūhoe - The Urewera district native reserve act -- introduction -- Issues for tribunal determination -- Key fact -- The essence of difference between the parties -- Tribunal analysis. Volume III. Chapter 10: 'He kooti haehae whenua, he kooti tango whenua' - The Native Land Court and land alienation in the rim blocks of Te Urewera, 1873-1930 -- Introduction -- Previous tribunal findings accepted by this tribunal -- Issues for tribunal determination -- Key facts -- Why did the Native Land Court commence operations in Te Urewera, and why and how did the peoples of Te Urewera engage with it? -- Was the Crown made aware of court decisions that were alleged to have resulted in significant injustice and did it provide appropriate remedies? -- What were the Crown's purchase policies and practices in Te Urewera? -- What were the costs to Māori of securing new titles to their land in the Native Land Court? Were these costs fair and reasonable? -- What protection mechanisms were there for Māori in respect of the alienation of land and how effective were those mechanisms in Te Urewera? -- What were the impacts on the peoples of Te Urewera of the operation of the Native Land Court and of the alienation of their 'rim' blocks? -- Chapter 11: Te mahi tinihanga mō ngā whenua o Waiohau - The Waiohau fraud -- Introduction -- Issues for tribunal determination -- Key facts -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- Tribunal analysis -- Treaty analysis and findings -- Chapter 12: Te Runanga kaitiaki whenua o te Tairawhiti - The East Coast Trust -- Introduction -- Issues for tribunal determination -- Key facts -- Tribunal analysis -- Treaty analysis and findings. Volume IV. Chapter 13: Te Ngākau Rūkahu (the Crown's promise proves false) - The fate of the Urewera District Native Reserve -- Introduction -- The Crown's concessions -- Issues for tribunal determination -- Key facts -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- Why were the self-government provision of the UDNR Act defeated? -- Why and how did the Crown purchase extensively in UDNR lands from 1910? -- Treaty analysis and findings -- Chapter 14: Te Whakamoana whenua - The Urewera consolidation scheme -- Introduction -- Issues for tribunal determination -- Key facts -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- Why was a consolidation scheme chosen for reserve lands? -- By what process were interests consolidated and the land divided between Māori owners and the Crown? -- What effect did the scheme have on Waikaremoana peoples? -- What agreements were reached about titles and how was the cost of surveys met? -- Should Māori owners have contributed 40,000 acres toward the cost of constructing two main (arterial) roads? -- Treaty analysis and findings. Volume V. Chapter 15: Kai te ora tonu te wairua o wēnei tangata (the spirit of these people is alive) - The impacts on mana motuhake and mana whenua of the Crown's defeat of the Urewera District Native Reserve Act, and the Urewera consolidation scheme -- Introduction -- Mana motuhake: what were the impacts of Crown acts and omissions on self-government in Te Urewera and the relationship of its peoples with the Crown? -- Mana whenua: what were the impacts of Crown acts and omissions on hapu relationships with their land and on the economic capability of the peoples of Te Urewera? -- Chapter 16: Te kapua pōuri - Te Urewera National Park -- Introduction -- Issues for tribunal determination -- Key facts -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- Why and how was a national park established in Te Urewera? -- How has the national park affected the economic opportunities of Māori communities in Te Urewera? -- Did the Crown purchase Manuoha and Pāharakeke from informed and willing sellers and was the purchase fair in all circumstances? -- How has the national park affected the ability of Te Urewera peoples to continue their customary use of park lands and their exercise of kaitiaki responsibilities? -- To what extent have the peoples of Te Urewera been represented or otherwise involved in the governance, management, and day-to-day administration of Te Urewera National Park? -- Treaty analysis and findings -- Chapter 17: I paku ai te pū ki Maungapōhatu - Rua Kenana and the police invasion of Maungapōhatu - Introduction -- Issues for Tribunal determination -- Key facts -- The essence of the difference between the parties --
Did the Crown's attitude to Rua Kenana's leadership of the Maungapōhatu community have any influence on the charges laid against Rua between 1911 and January 1916 and on their outcome? -- Why did the Crown send a large armed police force to arrest Rua and was this action justified? -- Did the police behave fairly and reasonably at Maungapōhatu? -- Treaty analysis and conclusions -- What were the impacts of police action in 1916 on the Maungapōhatu community? Volume VI. Chapter 18: Te kaupapa ahu whenua me te whakaauktaki rākau - Land development schemes and restrictions on the use of native timber -- Introduction -- Issues for tribunal determination -- Key facts: land development schemes -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- Tribunal analysis of land development schemes -- Key facts: restrictions on the use of native timber -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- Tribunal analysis of timber restrictions -- Treaty analysis and findings: timber restrictions -- Chapter 19: Ngā tono whenua - Specific claims (land title issues) -- Introduction -- The Ruatoki-Waiohau Consolidation Scheme -- The Ngāti Manawa Consolidation Scheme claim -- The Ruatoki water scheme claim -- Te Whātūi Nui-a-Toi forestry lease -- Claims about the amalgamation of land titles in 1972 -- Chapter 20: Waikaremoana - - The sea of rippling waters -- Introduction -- Issues for tribunal determination -- Key facts -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- What were the origins of the contest between Māori and the Crown over the ownership of lakes? -- What was the Crown's response to the Māori claim for legal ownership of Lake Waikaremoana? -- What were the effects of the Crown's denial of Māori ownership for 36 years? -- Why did it take so long for the Crown to negotiate an arrangement with the lake's owners after it accepted their title in 1954? -- Was the 1971 agreement fair in all the circumstances and was it given proper effect in the Lake Waikaremoana Act 1971? What adjustments have been made since 1971 and with what results? -- What role have Māori played in the management of Lake Waikaremoana after entering into the lease? The claims of Ngā Ruaro o Ngā Pōtiki and Ngāti Ruapani -- Treaty analysis and findings. Volume VII. Chapter 21: Ka kōingo tonu te iho o te rohe - Environment and waterways -- introduction -- Issues for tribunal determination -- What is the relationship of the peoples of Te Urewera with their environment and waterways and how have they exercised authority over resources and waterways under customary law? -- Key facts: Crown interventions in the environment of Te Urewera before 1954 -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- To what extent did the UDNR agreement recognise the authority of Te Urewera peoples over the environment of Te Urewera and its waterways? -- What were the Crown's major interventions in the environment of Te Urewera before the establishment of the national park in 1954? Were those interventions conducted with the agreement of, or with due regard to the interests of, the peoples of Te Urewera? -- Treaty analysis, findings, and recommendation -- Key facts: Whirinaki Forest -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- What influence and authority have Māori had in the management of Whirinaki Forest? -- Treaty analysis and findings (Whirinaki Forest) -- Rivers: introduction -- Rivers: key facts -- The essence of the difference between the parties in respect of rivers -- How has the Crown exercised authority and control over Te Urewera rivers and has it taken due account of the rights and interests of the peoples of Te Urewera? -- Treaty analysis, findings, and recommendations: rivers -- Chapter 22: Ngā tono anganui - Specific claims -- Introduction -- Public works claims -- Rating claims -- Cultural property claims -- Schools claims. Volume VIII. Chapter 23: Kāore rātou i te whaiwhakaaro ki a mātou - Socio-economic impacts, 1895-2005 -- Introduction -- Issues for tribunal determination -- The living conditions of the peoples of Te Urewera -- The essence of the difference between the parties -- Socio-economic framework -- What was the Crown's response to Māori hardship in Te Urewera prior to the creation of the welfare state? -- What effects did the expansion of the Crown's role have on the well-being of Māori communities up to the 1980s? -- What were the effects of State sector restructuring on Māori communities in Te Urewera from 1984? -- Treaty analysis -- Conclusions --Appendix I: Claims by number -- Appendix II: Select record of inquiry -- Record of proceedings -- Select record of proceedings -- Select record of documents-- Documents from other records of inquiry -- Appendix III: The Urewera District Native Reserve Act 1896 -- Appendix IV: Ture Rahui
Subject

Kērēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Kāwanatanga.
Kōrero nehe.
Mana motuhake.
Mana whenua.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Te Urewera (N.Z.) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Te Urewera (N.Z.) Government relations.
Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Noho-ā-īwi.
Te Urewera (N.Z.) History.
Tiriti o Waitangi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Ture whenua.
Waikaremoana, Lake (N.Z.)
Whakatau mauri.
Whenua raupatū.

Links

https://waitangitribunal.govt.nz/publications-and-resources/waitangi-tribunal-reports/

Title
Vicious circle : an Isabel Sinclair mystery / Lila Richards.

Creator
Richards, Lila.

ISBN
9780473501990 print-on-demand
9780473502003 epub
9780473502010 Kindle

Edition
Second edition.

Publishing Details

Format
1 online resource

Subject
Detective and mystery fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Links
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Walking on glass : finding strength in a broken world / Hanz Freller.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Freller, Hanz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473497927 paperback (print-on-demand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473497934 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473499044 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473499051 hardback (print-on-demand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Rolleston] : [Hanz Freller], [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Abandoned, abused and left to fend for himself at a young age. Walking On Glass is a unique and beautifully written memoir that will take you on a roller coaster of emotions. Tackling his own experiences with mental health his level of vulnerability will grab your attention as he reveals an extraordinary story of courage, perseverance, and strength after encountering some of life's harsh realities. Walking On Glass is a testament to how one lonely, lost and broken kid was able to overcome his struggles in pursuit of something more.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Fathers New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Freller, Hanz Family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Freller, Hanz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self-actualization (Psychology)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Wars without end : New Zealand's land wars : a Māori perspective / Danny Keenan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Keenan, Danny.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780143774945 ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Publication Date</td>
<td>2102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;From the earliest days of European settlement in New Zealand, Māori have struggled to hold on to their land. Tensions began early, arising from disputed land sales. When open conflict between Māori and Imperial forces broke out in the 1840s and 1860s, the struggles only intensified. For both sides, land was at the heart of the conflict, one that casts a long shadow over race relations in modern-day New Zealand. 'Wars without end' is the first book to approach this contentious subject from a Māori point of view, focusing on the Māori resolve to maintain possession&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Kōrero nehe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) History 19th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand History 1840-1876.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1843-1847.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1860-1872.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ringa kaha.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whenua raupatu.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National Library of New Zealand 170 Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  He Whiritaunoka : The Whanganui Land Report.
Creator  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN  9781869563165 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary  "This publication is the outcome of a Waitangi Tribunal inquiry into 83 claims by iwi and hapū from the Whanganui region of the North Island against the Crown for alleged breaches of the Treaty of Waitangi. The report covers issues arising from Crown purchasing of Māori land in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries; the administration and management of Māori land in the twentieth century, including native townships and vested land; takings for public works, particularly scenery preservation; and the foundation and management of the Whanganui National Park"--Publisher information.
Subject  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Mana whenua.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Wanganui District.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Wanganui District Claims.
Whenua taupohetohe.
Links  https://waitangitribunal.govt.nz/publications-and-resources/waitangi-tribunal-reports/

Title  Will to win : New Zealand netball greats on team culture and leadership / Lana McCarthy, Andy Martin and Geoff Watson.
Creator  McCarthy, Lana.
ISBN  0995135487 online
  9780995135482 online
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Netball Coaching New Zealand.
Netball New Zealand History.
Netball players New Zealand Anecdotes.
Silver Ferns (Netball team)
Title  Witching with dolphins / Janna Ruth.
Creator  Ruth, Janna.
ISBN 9780473539733 paperback
9780473539740 epub
9780473539757 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Janna Ruth], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "Harper's best friend Valerie is everything she is not: beautiful, confident, and the most powerful witch on Banks Peninsula. Together, they run the coffee shop «La Petite Sorcière» and keep the balance between magic, people, and the environment. It's an honour for Harper to be Valerie's sidekick, if only they weren't in love with the same man: dolphin whisperer Ethan. Friends before magic (or boys) has always been their prerogative, but their determination to hold onto it is tested when a local scientist finds out about their secret and makes Valerie a tempting offer. Harper's envy and feelings of inferiority lead to a massive fall-out between the two friends that might put both their lives at risk. Yet, when push comes to shove, Harper is willing to give up everything for her friend: Ethan, her life, or even the little magic she has. Set in Akaroa Harbour, this witchy novella takes you on a magical trip of swimming with the dolphins. It is a story about love, the ocean, and most importantly, friendship"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Paranormal fiction.

Title  Worldbending : a survivor's guide for those who want to think and act creatively about our future / Pete Rive.
Creator  Rive, Pete.
ISBN 9780473492779 print-on-demand
9780473492786 epub
9780473492793 Kindle
9780473492809 ibook
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "I have concentrated on the hegemonic world view that prevails around the globe today. It is one based on the traditions and philosophies of the Northern hemisphere and Graeco-Judeo-Christian beliefs ... This book is about a speculative art form, world bending, not just for ourselves, but also for the nonhuman majority, with the aspiration to make better worlds together. Before we materially construct anything, we must aesthetically take action, imaginatively and creatively engaging with both the organic and inorganic things all around us "--Introduction.
Subject  Future, The Philosophy.
Rive, Pete Aesthetics.
**Title** You’ll never walk alone: the effects of walkability on pregnancy behaviors and outcomes / Karen S. Conway, Andrea K. Menclova.

**Creator** Conway, Karen Smith.

**Publishing Details** Christchurch, New Zealand: Department of Economics and Finance, School of Business, University of Canterbury, 2018.

**Format** 1 online resource: illustrations, some colour


**Summary** This study investigates the relationship between local walkability and physical activity and subsequent health outcomes among pregnant women – for whom walking is the recommended, and by far most common, form of exercise. Using an EPA measure of walkability at the county level and rich individual-level data on women from the 2011 BRFSS, we find that higher walkability translates into more physical activity among pregnant women (but not their non-pregnant counterparts). Furthermore, we also demonstrate that higher walkability leads to better pregnancy outcomes for both mothers and their babies. Using 2011 Natality Detail Files with geographic identifiers, we show that women residing in more walkable counties are less likely to experience gestational diabetes, hypertension, and excessive weight gain. They are also less likely to deliver macrosomic babies. Our study suggests more broadly that pregnant women’s physical activity responds to factors that facilitate it and makes a difference. Keywords: Walkability, exercise, health outcomes, pregnancy

**Links**
- [https://repec.canterbury.ac.nz/cbt/econwp/1816.pdf](https://repec.canterbury.ac.nz/cbt/econwp/1816.pdf)

---

**Title** Young, gifted & queer / SJ Whitby.

**Creator** Whitby, S. J.

**ISBN** 9780473539634 print-on-demand, 9780473539641 epub, 9780473539658 Kindle

**Publishing Details** [Christchurch]: [SJ Whitby], [2020]

**Format** 1 online resource.

**Summary** "Despite the chaos and me being a dumpster fire, things turned out okay last time. We beat the villain, and I'm part of a superteam. I have cool friends, and somehow (don't jinx it, Dylan), I even got the girl. Things should be great, right? Now the government's come knocking, and we're summoned to superhero school. Which is a dream come true, except it's run by a corporation. It's fine, if you can get over the teeny, tiny problem that there's also an evolution-obsessed organisation trying to figure us out. Plus, there's another group of mutants with dangerous powers running loose, and we're the ones who'll have to stop them. I hope the part on my school records that says "near-pathological disregard for authority" isn't going to come back and bite me. Maybe it'll be the thing that saves us"--Author's website.

**Subject** Paranormal fiction. 
Superhero fiction. 
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. 
Young adult fiction.

Title  Young witnesses in New Zealand’s Sexual Violence Pilot Courts / Isabel Randell, Fred Seymour, Clare McCann, Tamara Anderson, Suzanne Blackwell.

Creator  Randell, Isabel.


Format  1 online resource

Summary  "The present research was initiated in response to the establishment of New Zealand’s Sexual Violence Courts Pilot in late 2016. One of the stated intentions of the court was to improve the experience of complainants. This research aims to contribute to innovation in court processes and the further development of the Sexual Violence Court Pilot. It comprised two studies with a focus on young witnesses"--Page 5.

Subject  Child witnesses New Zealand.
Depositions New Zealand.
Sexually abused children New Zealand.

Title 100% pure future : New Zealand tourism renewed / edited by Sarah Bennett.
ISBN 9781988587653 epub
9781988587660 Kindle
9781988587677 PDF
9781988587684 paperback
Format 192 pages ; 18 cm.
Series BWB texts
Subject New Zealand essays 21st century.
Sustainability New Zealand.
Tourism New Zealand.
Dewey 338.479193

Title The 1981 Springbok Tour protests / photographs by Stephen Penny.
Creator Penny, Stephen (Photographer).
ISBN 0473534320 paperback
9780473534325 paperback
Format 90 pages : chiefly illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject Demonstrations New Zealand Pictorial works.
Photobooks.
Photography New Zealand.
Photography, Artistic 20th century.
Rugby football Political aspects New Zealand Pictorial works.
Dewey 779.9993037
Title  The 22 yard war : a trilogy / Neil Holden.
Creator  Holden, Neil.
ISBN  9780473512514 paperback
Format  ix, 364 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "India, 2031, an over-populated superpower, is influenced by crooked government ministers ... Super wealth is desired and military invasion of New Zealand is prepared for, to secure a country-wide far-off farm. Resistance offers an alternative - a cricket tournament where India takes all if successful"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Sports fiction.
Thrillers (Fiction)
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  5 short story gems : Once were brothers ; Mr. 100% ; A gladiator's love ; The last Tasmanian tiger ; Brooklyn bankster / Lance Morcan.
Creator  Morcan, Lance, 1948-
ISBN  9780473502515 Kindle : Brooklyn bankster
  9780473506711 Kindle : Last Tasmanian tiger
  9780473507473 Kindle : Gladiator's love
  9780473508074 Kindle : Once were brothers
  9780473516697 Kindle : Mr. 100
  9780473519308 Kindle
  9789656911658 print-on-demand
Edition  First ed.
Publishing Details  Papamoa, New Zealand : Sterling Gate Books, [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Action and adventure fiction.
Historical fiction.
Short stories, New Zealand.
Thrillers (Fiction)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Addressing. Part 3, Address data quality.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Standards Australia Limited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776863686 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776863693 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>vi, 36 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>602.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Addressing. Part 4, International postal address components and template language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Standards Australia Limited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776863808 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776863815 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>vii, 62 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>602.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The adventures of Hamilton Parka : a story about a cat rescued from a car park / author and illustrator, Toni Hasler.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hasler, Toni, 1968-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473526184 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Benhar, South Otago, New Zealand : Purple Gypsy, 2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;The first book in a series about a cat who meets a gypsy, in the car park of the Classics car museum in Hamilton. Follow the adventures the pair get up to on their travels around New Zealand in a vintage purple house truck&quot;—Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Cats Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobile homes Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romanies Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Alarm and electronic security systems. Part 11.31, Electronic access control systems, Core interoperability protocol based on Web services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Standards Australia Limited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776864348 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776864355 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>ii, 197 pages ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>602.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                                      | The albatross / Clark James.                                                                                                                                                                |
| Creator                                  | James, Clark, 1939-                                                                                                                                                                         |
| ISBN                                      | 9780473523862 paperback                                                                                                                                                                    |
|                                           | 9780473523879 epub                                                                                                                                                                         |
|                                           | 9780473523886 Kindle                                                                                                                                                                       |
| Publishing Details                        | [Auckland] : Clark James, [2020]                                                                                                                                                              |
| Format                                    | 333 pages ; 21 cm                                                                                                                                                                           |
| Summary                                   | "A novel based on two socially separated families last years in London; one family enduring a five-months passage on the immigrant ship Bolton to Wellington ... The second family's roles within young Victoria's court, and the heart-warming union of a son and only daughter of the two families"--Back cover. |
| Subject                                   | Biographical fiction.                                                                                                                                                                       |
|                                           | New Zealand fiction 21st century.                                                                                                                                                             |
| Dewey                                     | NZ823.3                                                                                                                                                                                    |

| Title                                      | Ambient air quality data update 2020 / prepared by Shane Iremonger (Science Team Leader - Air, Coastal and Land) and Max Mackay (Environmental Data Analyst).                                      |
| Creator                                  | Iremonger, S. D. (Shane David)                                                                                                                                                              |
| Format                                    | 115 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.                                                                                                                                                     |
| Series                                    | Environmental publication ; 2020/03.                                                                                                                                                          |
| Subject                                   | Air quality New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay) Measurement. Air quality management New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay).                                                                         |


Format: 1 volume (various pagings) (some folded): illustrations (some colour); 30 cm.

Series: DSE report (Auckland, N.Z.); no. 83.

New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy Manoeuvres.

Analysis of Exercise LONGEX 72 / the analysis of LONGEX 72 was carried out at the
Defence Scientific Establishment by Lieutenant C.E. Middlemiss, RNZN, Flight
Lieutenant S.J. Ross, RNZAF and Dr D.J. Barnes, M.Sc., Ph.D., DIC (Defence Scientific
Establishment).

Middlemiss, C. E.


Format: 1 volume (various pagings) (some folded): illustrations (some colour); 30 cm.

Series: DSE report (Auckland, N.Z.); no. 88.

New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy Manoeuvres.

An analysis of responses to the 1982 principal questionnaire / the report was compiled
and written by Dr Harker.

Harker, Richard K. (Richard Kendall)

Palmerston North: HERP Research Project, Education Department, Massey University,
[1983?]

Format: 35 leaves: illustrations; 30 cm.


Subject: Alcoholism New Zealand Prevention Public opinion.
Government questionnaires New Zealand.
HERP Research Project (N.Z.)
Health education New Zealand.
Public opinion New Zealand.
Smoking New Zealand Prevention Public opinion.
Teenagers New Zealand Attitudes.
Title Annual pedestrian survey Central Business District.
Format 29 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Information and planning studies series ; no. 87/7.
Subject Central business districts New Zealand Hamilton Statistics.
Pedestrians New Zealand Hamilton Statistics.

Title Annual pedestrian survey Hamilton East business district.
Format 14 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Information and planning studies series ; no. 87/9.
Subject Central business districts New Zealand Hamilton Statistics.
Pedestrians New Zealand Hamilton Statistics.

Title Another book of poems / Duncan S. Cromar.
Creator Cromar, Duncan S. (Duncan Sangseer), 1933-
ISBN 9780473503949 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format vi, 72 pages ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey NZ821.3
Title: Approval and test specification : electrical portable outlet devices.
Creator: Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN: 9781776863747 print
       9781776863754 PDF
Edition: Reissued incorporating Amendment No. 1 (June 2017)
Publishing Details: Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2020]
Format: 20 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey: 602.18

Title: Approval and test specification : plugs, socket-outlets and couplers for general industrial application.
Creator: Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN: 9781776863440 print
       99781776863457 PDF
Edition: Reissued incorporating Amendment No. 1 (July 2020).
Format: 68 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey: 602.18

Title: Aquatic pest report 2019-2020 / prepared by Caitlin Wildman and Hannah Heasman (Summer students).
Creator: Wildman, Caitlin.
Format: 71 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series: Environmental publication ; 2020/01.
Subject: Aquatic pests Control New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region). Lake conservation New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay).
Title Argyll Cashmeres a joint venture between Argyll Cashmeres (Partnership No. 1), Argyll Cashmeres (Partnership No. 2), Argyll Cashmeres (Partnership No. 3), and Argyll Cashmeres (Partnership No. 4), prospectus : dated the 11th day of February 1987 / promoted by: Argyll Cashmere Limited.

Creator Argyll Cashmere Limited.


Format 28 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Argyll Cashmere Limited.
Cashmere New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Goat farming New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Prospectuses.
Stocks New Zealand.

Dewey 338.763639

Title Arthur Ellis Holdings Limited prospectus.

Creator Arthur Ellis Holdings.

Publishing Details [Dunedin] : [Arthur Ellis Holdings Limited], [1973]

Format 18 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm

Subject Arthur Ellis Holdings Finance.
Prospectuses.
Stocks New Zealand.

Dewey 332.60993

Title The awesome superheroes : the bank robbery / Laetitia Tan ; illustrated by Jacob Copper.

Creator Tan, Laetitia.
ISBN 9780473518325 paperback


Format 32 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.

Summary A trio of superheroes find and catch the outlaws who robbed a bank.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Superheroes Juvenile fiction.
Thieves Juvenile fiction.

Dewey NZ823.3
Title: Awoken / Jayne Castel.
Creator: Castel, Jayne.
ISBN: 9780473547561 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format: 252 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary: "A novice nun stolen away by a ruthless clan-chief. The warrior who must turn his back on everything to save her. The emotional tale of a woman in jeopardy and a reformed rogue in Medieval Scotland"--Back cover.
Subject: Historical fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Baby B's / written & illustrated by Therese Fisher.
Creator: Fisher, Therese.
ISBN: 9780995140516 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations; 17 cm
Summary: Can you think of any other baby B's?
Subject: Readers (Primary)
Dewey: 428.6

Title: Banknotes of New Zealand trading banks : Bank of New Zealand / Robert Pepping.
Creator: Pepping, Robert.
ISBN: 9780473535513 paperback
Format: 279 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Bank notes New Zealand History.
Bank of New Zealand History.
Money New Zealand History.
Dewey: 332.40440993
Bay of Plenty regional coastal environment plan.

Title: Bay of Plenty regional coastal environment plan.
Creator: Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region). Regional Council (2010- )
Format: 2 volumes (vii, 422 pages; various pagings) ; colour illustrations ; 31 cm and 32 x 48 cm.
Contents: Bay of Plenty regional coastal environment plan -- Bay of Plenty regional coastal environment plan maps = Mahere pukapuka.
Series: Strategic policy publication ; 2019/02.
Subject: Atlases.
Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region)
Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Maps.
Coastal zone management New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
Coastal zone management New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
Natural resources New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Management Maps.
Natural resources New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Management.

Be kind... to every kind / written by Monique le Roux, illustrated by Kwok Yi Lee.

Title: Be kind... to every kind / written by Monique le Roux, illustrated by Kwok Yi Lee.
Creator: Le Roux, Monique.
ISBN: 9780473510831 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Monique le Roux], [2020]
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 23 cm
Summary: "Find and follow Molly Mouse as she learns how to be kind by watching her friends"--Back cover.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Kindness Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey: 823.3

Benny at sea / written by Gaynor Corkery ; illustrated by Ivy Jones.

Title: Benny at sea / written by Gaynor Corkery ; illustrated by Ivy Jones.
Creator: Corkery, Gaynor.
ISBN: 9780473534912 paperback
Publishing Details: [Wanaka] : [Gaynor Corkery], [2020].
Format: 20 pages : colour illustrations; 30 cm.
Summary: "It's Benny's first day learning to sail. But his little brother Mickey wants to come too. The wharf is a dangerous place for a 2 year old! How will Benny deal with it?"--Back cover.
Subject: Brothers Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Rescues Juvenile fiction.
Sea stories.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title Benny super dog / written by Peter Adolph, illustrated by Richard Gunther.
Creator Adolph, Peter, 1948-
ISBN 9780473525743 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 18 x 24 cm.
Summary A dog tries to copy what other animals do but finally realises that he is a dog with limited behaviours.
Subject Animal fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Benny's big adventure : the amazing and (mostly) true tale of a lost little beagle / written by Grace Newman-Hall, illustrated by Rachel Beard.
Creator Newman-Hall, Grace.
ISBN 9780473522049 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "When Benny the Beagle gets lost, it takes one brave girl to get him back home safely"--Back cover.
Subject Beagle (Dog breed) Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Lost and found possessions Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Beyond burnout : how to spot it, stop it and stamp it out / Suzi McAlpine.
Creator McAlpine, Suzi.
ISBN 9780143775065 paperback
9780143775072 online
Projected Publication Date 2102
Format pages cm
Summary "Following her own first-hand experience, as well as the countless similar scenarios she's seen in her role as an executive coach, Suzi McAlpine has created a book about burnout to help create environments and organisational cultures that reduce its occurrence...As well as actionable tools and key takeouts, each chapter/section will include information about how to recognise the signs of burnout, and practical how-tos for leaders to reduce its presence in organisations. She also explains how to treat and address burnout when it is present"--Publisher information.
Subject Burn out (Psychology) Prevention.
Burn out (Psychology) Treatment.
Dewey 158.723
Title: The big bad bug / by Alyssa Moon and Abigail Webb.
Creator: Moon, Alyssa, 1992-
ISBN: 9780473554101 softcover
  9780473554118 hardback
  9780473554125 PDF
Publishing Details: [Whakatāne] : [Pepi Petite], [2020]
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary: "Told from the view of the baby. The Big Bad Bug tells a story of the trials and tribulations of being born during a pandemic. Delayed meeting of family, mask wearing, teddy bears and much more"--Publisher information.
Subject: COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Newborn infants Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Big data : revolutionizing how we live, work, and think : conference proceedings
ISBN: 9780473281694 CD-ROM
Format: 1 CD-ROM : colour illustrations ; 12 cm
Contents: (5P) An Algorithm to Extract Jamaican Geographic Locations from News Articles - Using NLP Techniques / Jean-Mark Wright (The University of the West Indies, Mona, Jamaica); Gunjan Mansingh (The University of the West Indies, Mona, Jamaica) -- (2T) Tutorial: Social Question Answering in Information Systems Education – A Demonstration / Blooma Mohan John (RMIT University Vietnam) -- (17P) Proposal for a Storage Model and Medicinal Plants Data Management of Vietnam to Serve Tracking, Recognisability and Consultation / Tao Nguyen (Information Technology and Communication University of Thai Nguyen University, Vietnam); Huan Nguyen, (Information Technology and Communication University of Thai Nguyen University); Tuan Le (Information Technology and Communication University of Thai Nguyen University) -- (27R) Estimate Status of Roads: Using GPS Bus Tracking Data / Tin Tran (Ton Duc Thang University, Vietnam) -- (18P) Inter-Firm Knowledge Transfer and Innovation in SMEs: A Fuzzy-Set Qualitative Comparative Analysis / Meysam Poorkavoos (Roffey Park Institute, United Kingdom); Yanqing Duan (University of Bedfordshire, United Kingdom); John S. Edwards (Aston University, United Kingdom); Ramakrishnan Ramanathan (University of Bedfordshire, United Kingdom) -- (11P) A Combination of Rule-based and Machine Learning for Biomedical Event Extraction / Xuan-Quang Pham (Ho Chi Minh City University of Science, Vietnam); Bao-Quoc Ho (Ho Chi Minh City University of Science, Vietnam) -- (4P) Reflections on writing with Others: The Use of Metaphors to Describe and Develop Writing Relationships / David Avison (ESSEC Business School, France); Aakanksha Gaur (ESSEC Business School, France); Julien Malaurent (ESSEC Business School, France); Reza Mousavi (ESSEC Business School, France); Zaheer Shaik (ESSEC Business School, France) -- (12P) MANSION-GS: seMANtics as the n-th dimenSION for Geographic Space / Salvatore F. Pileggi (The University of Auckland, New Zealand); Robert Amor (The University of Auckland, New Zealand) -- (13R) Commercial Data Intensive Cloud Computing Architecture: A Decision Support Framework / Shane Archiquette ((Hitachi Data Systems/Colorado Technical University, USA); D. Lance Revenaugh (Montana Tech University/Colorado Technical University, USA) -- (15P) Critical Success Factors for the Acquisition of Enterprise Systems: Empirical Validation / Tariq Bhatti (Zayed University, UAE) -- (28P) The Development of Studies on Electronic Government in Brazil: A Bibliometric and Sociometric Study / Erica
Przybylilovicz (Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Paranaí, Brazil); Taiane Ritta Coelho (Fundação Getúlio Vargas, Brazil); Maria Alexandra Cunha (Fundação Getúlio Vargas, Brazil) -- (26R) Information Transparency and Citizens’ Continuous Use Intention of e-Government Services / Hai Phuong Tran (Auckland University of Technology, New Zealand); Felix B. Tan (Auckland University of Technology, New Zealand); Annette M. Mills (University of Canterbury, New Zealand); William C. Wang (Auckland University of Technology, New Zealand) -- (7P) Usage of Social Software in Supply Chain Identification: An Exploratory Study of European and Chinese Internet Platforms / Holger Schrödl (Otto-von-Guericke University of Magdeburg, Germany) -- (10P) Efficient M-Commerce Platform for Developing Countries / Lonell Liburd (University of the West Indies, Trinidad and Tobago); Patrick Hosein (University of the West Indies, Trinidad and Tobago) -- (8R) Effect of Frame of Mind on Users’ Deception Detection Attitudes and Behaviours / Koteswara Ivaturi (University of Auckland, New Zealand); Lech Janczewski (University of Auckland, New Zealand); Cecil Chua (University of Auckland, New Zealand) -- (22P) Optimizing Boiler Efficiency by Data Mining Techniques: A Case Study / Hieu Duong Ngoc (Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology, Vietnam); Loc Hoang Xuan (Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology, Vietnam); Tam Nguyen Minh (Petro Vietnam Fertilizer and Chemical Corporation, Vietnam); Dat Nguyen Huu Quoc (Petro Vietnam Fertilizer and Chemical Corporation, Vietnam); Hieu Nguyen Quang (Petro Vietnam Fertilizer and Chemical Corporation, Vietnam); Hien T. Nguyen (Ton Duc Thang University, Vietnam); Vaclav Snasel (VSB-Technical University of Ostrava, FEECS, Czech Republic) -- (21P) Enhancing the Decision Making Process: An Ontology-based Approach / Gunjan Mansingh (The University of the West Indies, Mona Campus, Jamaica); Lila Rao (The University of the West Indies, Mona Campus, Jamaica) -- (20P) Predicting Insider’s Malicious Security Behaviours: A General Strain Theory-Based Conceptual Model / Duy P. T. Dang (School of Business IT and Logistics, RMIT University, Vietnam) -- (25P) A Cybercrime Taxonomy: Case of the Jamaican Jurisdiction / Charlette Donalds (The University of the West Indies, Jamaica); Kwaku-Muata Osei-Bryson (Virginia Commonwealth University, USA) -- (24R) A Hybrid VFT/Delphi Method to Facilitate the Development of Information Security Strategies in Developing Countries / Nadine Barrett Maitland (University of The West Indies Mona, Jamaica); Kwaku-Muata Osei-Bryson (Virginia Commonwealth University, USA) -- (3P) An Alternative Method to Evaluate Complex Information Technology Projects / Sidney Chaves (Universidade de São Paulo, Brazil); Cesar Alexandre de Souza (Universidade de São Paulo, Brazil) -- (16P) Cost-Benefit Analysis for Complex IT Investments: An Investigation of Perceived Best Practices / Yao Zhou (Ryerson University, Canada); Tim McLaren (Ryerson University, Canada) -- (19P) The Adoption of Software Process Improvement Programs in the English-Speaking Caribbean / Delroy A Chevers (The University of the West Indies, Jamaica) -- (23P) A Data Mining-based Exploration of Antecedents of Voluntary Knowledge Contribution to Organizational Repositories / George Stewart (University of the West Indies at Mona, Jamaica); Kwaku-Muata Osei-Bryson (Virginia Commonwealth University, USA) -- (30R) Enhancing Information Exchange/Sharing in Virtual Teams: A Study on the Efficacy of Techniques / Ananth Chiravuri (UAE University, UAE); K. Ramamurthy (University of Wisconsin Milwaukee, USA); Derek Nazareth (University of Wisconsin Milwaukee, USA) -- (1R) The Impact of Rewards on Knowledge Sharing / Nelly Todorova (University of Canterbury, New Zealand); Annette Mills (University of Canterbury, New Zealand) -- (9P) Development of a Virtual Business Community in an Agricultural Cluster / Norberto Hoppen (Universidade do Vale do Rio dos Sinos, Brazil); Eduardo Rigoni (Universidade do Vale Rio dos Sinos, Brazil) -- (14P) Technology-based Transformation of Digital Ecosystems: The DETT Framework / Stefan Henningsson (Copenhagen Business School, Denmark); Jonas Hedman (Copenhagen Business School, Denmark) -- (6P) Environmental Management Information Systems (EMIS) Revisited: Towards a Research Agenda for Energy / Paulina Simkin (Otto-von-Guericke-University Magdeburg, Germany); Holger Schrödl (Otto-von-Guericke University Magdeburg, Germany).

**Subject**  Big data Congresses.
Title  Big kererū and friends = kererū nui me ana hoa / written by Evie Mahoney, illustrated by Esta McLean.
Creator  Mahoney, Evie.
ISBN  9780473528881 paperback
Format  26 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "This book has a fun factor and ... artwork of New Zealand native birds, each in their natural environment"--Back cover.
Subject  Endemic birds New Zealand.
Manu māori.
Dewey  598.0993

Title  Blaze : guardian of the monarchs / Adele Gaddes.
Creator  Gaddes, Adele.
        9780473525613 paperback us edition
Format  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "Learn about the monarch butterfly lifecycle and vulnerabilities by following the children and new superhero Blaze through this book"--Back cover.
Subject  Monarch butterfly Juvenile literature.
Dewey  595.789

Title  A blaze of dragons / written by Lyn Davis ; illustrated by Ray Carter Selwood.
Creator  Davis, Lyn, 1949-
ISBN  9780473541873 paperback
Format  20 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "Dragons come in all shapes and sizes with many different stories to tell"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dragons Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3
**Title**: Bluffworld / Patrick Evans.

**Creator**: Evans, Patrick, 1944-

**ISBN**: 9781776563111 paperback


**Format**: 371 pages ; 21 cm

**Summary**: "In Bluffworld we are taken through the bildung of a master-bluffer, from his early days spent plagiarising student essays to his magisterial later lectures on the opening sequence of Moby Dick and other works he’s be led to believe are great literature, whatever that is. We learn to spot the difference between bullshit and horseshit, to understand the power of seeming, to use 'Quite' and 'Just so' to trigger verbal smokescreens when outflanked, to sense the power of unoriginality all around us"--Back cover.

**Subject**: New Zealand fiction 21st century.

**Dewey**: NZ823.2

---

**Title**: Bomber the school cat goes missing / written by Frances Harrison, illustrated by Lee Harrison.

**Creator**: Harrison, Frances, 1950-

**ISBN**: 9780473518691 paperback


**Format**: 25 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm

**Summary**: "This is a totally true story. Bomber was much loved school cat. One day he went missing. So where was he found?"--Back cover.

**Subject**: Cats Juvenile fiction.

**Children's stories, New Zealand.**

**Picture books for children.**

**School children Juvenile fiction.**

**Dewey**: NZ823.3

---

**Title**: The bookstore demons / Pamela Gervai.

**Creator**: Gervai, Pamela.

**ISBN**: 9780473545628 soft cover


**Format**: 221 pages ; 23 cm

**Summary**: "The bookstore demons inhabit a dimension behind the unpretentious book store in the back streets of a busy city on Earth. In these three novellas you will find developments regarding the Demon Slayer, demon renegades, and the Demon Wife"--Foreword.

**Subject**: Fantasy fiction.

**New Zealand fiction 21st century.**

**Dewey**: NZ823.3
Title  Brand of magic / K M Jackways.
Creator  Jackways, K. M.
ISBN  9780473537562 paperback
       9780473537586 Kindle ebook
Publishing Details  [Rolleston] : Old Souls Press, [2020]
Format  117 pages ; 20 cm.
Summary  "An empath witch should be able to keep everyone happy, right? Hazel has put magic and
men out of her mind ... When her neighbour, Joel, needs her expertise to save his
woodworking business and stop the sale of his family land, she can't resist getting involved ...
Can she bear to let magic - and love - back in?"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
         Paranormal fiction.
         Romance fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Bull by the horns : a Bull Charteris mystery / Bruce Miller.
Creator  Miller, Bruce (Author of Bull by the horns).
ISBN  9780473535155 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  282 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Wealthy farmer Dave Bell is dead but was it suicide or murder? His wife Annie asks her
former lover, disgraced detective Bull Charteris to find out. Bull is looking for redemption but he
finds a lot more! A re-igniting of the old chemistry with Annie, for one thing. But he also has to
deal with a shadowy xenophobic farming organisation, a Chinese businessman with an
intimidating henchman, and his old nemesis, a ruthless drug baron. Then a second member of
Annie’s family is killed and soon Bull is fighting not only for redemption but for his very
life"--Back cover.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
         New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Celebrating one hundred years: accounting and commercial law at Victoria University of Wellington (1912-2011) and beyond / Stephen Zeff, Carolyn Fowler & Carolyn Cordery.
Creator Zeff, Stephen A.
ISBN 9780473519834 paperback
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [School of Accounting and Commercial Law, Victoria University of Wellington], [2020]
Format 209 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Summary "This book celebrates the major changes from 1912-2019, being more than one hundred years of the teaching of accounting and commercial law at Victoria University of Wellington/ Victoria University College. Drawing on archival material and interviews, the book introduces readers to some of the eclectic characters who have been staff and students over the years. It explores major changes to the accounting profession during this period and how they have affected teaching and learning, as well as the growing importance of research and its dissemination. Alumni (graduates and staff) and those interested in accounting, taxation and commercial law education will find much of interest"--Back cover.
Subject Victoria University of Wellington. School of Accounting and Commercial Law History.
Dewey 340/.07/119363

Title Chilean needle grass ute guide.
ISBN 9780473530273 print 9780473530280 PDF
Format 29 pages : colour illustrations ; 11 x 15 cm
Contents Background -- Impacts of Chilean needle grass -- Current and potential distribution of Chilean needle grass in New Zealand -- Risk factors -- Vectors and pathways via which Chilean needle grass is spread -- Where Chilean needle grass is likely to be found -- What you can do to protect your property from Chilean needle grass -- Identification of Chilean needle grass -- Identification of Chilean needle grass seed -- What to do if you think you have found Chilean needle grass or seed on your property -- Grass species that are commonly mistaken for Chilean needle grass -- Species comparison -- Seed comparison -- Features of grasses.
Subject Tussockgrass (Genus) Control New Zealand.
Tussockgrass (Genus) Identification.
Tussockgrass (Genus) New Zealand.
Dewey 632.5
Title  Christchurch's curious Coccyx Case of 1899 : Dr Arthur De Renzi's surgery on Mrs Sarah Walmsley / Geoffrey W. Rice.
Creator  Rice, Geoffrey.
ISBN  9780473551865 print
Format  25 leaves ; 25 cm
Subject  De Renzi, Arthur Trials, litigation, etc.  
          Trials (Malpractice) New Zealand Christchurch.  
          Walmsley, S. F. Trials, litigation, etc.
Dewey  345.730263

Title  Christchurch's sensational Styche Case of 1900 : a notable New Zealand appeals precedent / Geoffrey W. Rice, Emeritus Professor of History, University of Canterbury.
Creator  Rice, Geoffrey.
ISBN  9780473545444 paperback
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Hawthorne Press, 2020
Format  31 leaves ; 25 cm
Subject  Appellate procedure New Zealand.  
          Poisoners New Zealand Christchurch.  
          Poisoning New Zealand Christchurch.  
          Styche Harry, 1865- Trials, litigation, etc.  
          Styche, Elizabeth Trials, litigation, etc.  
          Trials (Attempted murder) New Zealand Christchurch.  
          Trials (Poisoning) New Zealand Christchurch.
Dewey  347.9303

Title  Christmas in summer / Suzy Cato and Itty Bitty Beats ; illustrated by Carla Martell.
Creator  Cato, Suzy, 1968-
ISBN  9781869436638 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "Santa’s having a fun day at the beach, surfing and cooking a barbecue for Mrs Claus and the reindeer ... Who doesn’t love a day at the beach! TV personality Suzy Cato has teamed up with award-winning children’s musical duo Itty Bitty Beats (Lucy Hiku & Jenny Payne) to perform this fun song - you can download the song AND watch the video!"--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's songs, English Texts.  
          Children's songs, New Zealand.  
          Christmas music.  
          Christmas stories Songs and music Texts.  
          Outdoor recreation New Zealand Songs and music Texts.  
          Picture books for children.  
          Santa Claus (Fictitious character) Songs and music Texts.
Dewey  782.42083
Title Claimed / Jayne Castel.

Creator Castel, Jayne.

ISBN 9780473547585 paperback (print-on-demand)


Format 124 pages ; 21 cm.

Summary "A widow intent on taking the veil. The guard who would lay down his life for her. The proposal that will alter their relationship forever. A powerful tale of unrequited love in Medieval Scotland"--Back cover.

Subject Historical fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Dewey NZ823.3

---

Title The collector for the IRA, and other short stories / M.O. Chamberlain, Preston Dixon.

Creator Chamberlain, M. O. (Mark O'Rourke), 1953-

ISBN 9780473519902 print-on-demand
9780473519919 Kindle

Publishing Details [Kaitaia, New Zealand] : [SHIHvillage Publications], [2020]

Format 125 pages ; 22 cm

Contents Machine-generated: Twenty-four Stings will Kill You -- The Scorched Earth -- The Saint Kentigan's Food Strike -- United We Stand -- Union Man -- The Priest's Housekeeper -- A Ringsend Rose -- Home for Christmas -- One Stop Before the Dump -- Whiskey on his Breath -- The Collector for the IRA -- This One's Ready -- An Execution -- Behind Enemy Lines -- An Alternative -- Māori Lemons -- The Lamp -- Holding the Line.

Subject Historical fiction.
Short stories, New Zealand.

Dewey NZ823.3

---

Title The collector for the IRA, and other short stories / M.O. Chamberlain, Preston Dixon.

Creator Chamberlain, M. O. (Mark O'Rourke), 1953-

ISBN 9780473519902 print-on-demand
9780473519919 Kindle

Publishing Details [Kaitaia, New Zealand] : [SHIHvillage Publications?], [2020]

Format 1 online resource

Contents Machine-generated: Twenty-four Stings will Kill You -- The Scorched Earth -- The Saint Kentigan's Food Strike -- United We Stand -- Union Man -- The Priest's Housekeeper -- A Ringsend Rose -- Home for Christmas -- One Stop Before the Dump -- Whiskey on his Breath -- The Collector for the IRA -- This One's Ready -- An Execution -- Behind Enemy Lines -- An Alternative -- Māori Lemons -- The Lamp -- Holding the Line.

Subject Historical fiction.
Short stories, New Zealand.

Title: Common ground: garden histories of Aotearoa / Matt Morris.
Creator: Morris, Matt, (Sustainability advisor).
ISBN: 9781988592572 paperback
Format: 276 pages: illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Summary: Common Ground: Garden histories of Aotearoa takes a loving look at gardens and garden practices in Aotearoa New Zealand over time. While a lot of gardening books focus on the grand plantings of wealthy citizens, Matt Morris explores the historical processes behind 'humble gardens' - those created and maintained by ordinary people. From the arrival of the earliest Polynesian settlers carrying precious seeds and cuttings, through early settler gardens to 'Dig for Victory' efforts, he traces the collapse and renewal of home gardening culture, through the emergence of community initiatives to the recent concept of food sovereignty. Compost, Maori gardens, the suburban vege patch, the rise of soil toxin levels, the role of native plants and City Beautiful movements … Morris looks at the ways in which cultural meanings have been inscribed in the land through our gardening practices over time. What do our gardens say about us, and where we have been? Matt Morris digs deep in Common Ground.
Subject: Gardening New Zealand History.
Gardening Social aspects New Zealand.
Dewey: 635.0993

Title: The complete entanglement of everything / Bridie Lonie.
ISBN: 9780908846627 print
9780908846634 online
Publishing Details: [Dunedin]: Dunedin School of Art, Otago Polytechnic, Te Kura Matatini ki Otago, [2020]
Format: 7 unnumbered pages; 21 cm
Summary: This is an essay by Bridie Lonie, on "The Complete Entanglement of Everything" a multifaceted Art exhibition held at Dunedin School of Art, Otago Polytechnic in Dunedin, September 28th - October 2nd, 2020.
Subject: Art, New Zealand 21st century.
Climatic changes in art.
Environmentalism in art.
Dewey: 709.93
Title  Cross on evidence / general editor, The Honorable Justice Downs ; specialist authors: Augustine Choi, Bcom/LLB (Hons), Barrister; Bankside Chambers, Paul Michalik, BA, LLB (Hons), BCL (Oxon) Barrister; Lambton Chambers, Simon Mount, LLB (Hons), LLM (Auckland and Columbia), Barrister, Bankside Chambers, Bernard Robertson, MA (Oxon), LLM (Lond), MRSNZ, Barrister ; Inner Temple and New Zealand ; Original author, Sir Rupert Cross FBA, DCL Solicitor; formerly Vinerian Professor of English Law and Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford ; Practice Area Manager: Jessie Alexander BA/LLB, Dip Pub (Applied).

ISBN  9781988546384 paperback


Format  liii, 547 pages ; 24 cm

Summary  "Sir Rupert Cross hoped his work would supply "the middle place" for students and practitioners, with theoretical discussion for the former and generous case law for the latter. The New Zealand eleventh edition of Cross builds on the foundations set by Sir Rupert, as greatly added to by Dr Donald Mathieson QC over many years"--Publisher information.

Subject  Evidence (Law) New Zealand.

Dewey  347.9306

Title  The cursed bus and other writings / J Alex West.

Creator  West, James (James Alex)

ISBN  9780473510114 paperback


Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [James West], [2020]

Format  176 pages : illustrations ; 19 cm

Summary  "THE CURSED BUS is a collection of writings, and J Alex West's third publication. Set in three sections, Up High explores travel memoir of a man approaching middle age, a near death experience, and the eggshell stride of creator verses committee.Biography looks into the lives of three New Zealand men, who have taken different paths in the realms of nature worship, alcoholism, and social media entrepreneurship. Down Low delves into the worlds of terrorism, sustainable building, psychological torment in the outdoor education sector, and the comic horror of the sheltered Westerner exposed to animalistic ritual. From the Philippines to New Zealand's South Island to the tip of Scandinavia, THE CURSED BUS asks questions no twenty-first century writer is allowed to ask.Whether left or right, woke or sleeping, nobody is safe - let alone J Alex West himself"--Back cover.

Subject  Short stories, New Zealand.

Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  The dark is light enough : Ralph Hotere : a biographical portrait / Vincent O'Sullivan.
Creator  O'Sullivan, Vincent.
ISBN  9780143775157 paperback
       9780143775164 ebook
Format  366 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "Ralph Hotere (Te Aupouri and Te Rarawa; 1931–2013) was one of Aotearoa’s most significant modern artists. Hotere invited the poet, novelist and biographer Vincent O’Sullivan to write his life story in 2005. Now, this book - the result of years of research and many conversations with Hotere and his fellow artists, collaborators, friends and family - provides a portrait of Hotere: the man, and the artist"--Publisher information.
Subject  Hotere, Ralph, 1931-2013.
       Painters New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  759.993

Title  A day at the dog grooming salon / written and illustrated by Karen Groshinski.
Creator  Groshinski, Karen.
ISBN  9780473552923 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Mischief and mayhem reign at the Dog Grooming Salon on the day Pugsy, Goofs and Teddy visit"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
       Dogs Grooming Juvenile fiction.
       Picture books for children.
       Pug Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Deprived / Clark James.
Creator  James, Clark, 1939-
ISBN  9780473518370 pback
       9780473518387 epub
       9780473518394 Kindle
Format  380 pages ; 22 cm.
Summary  "Two massive Pacific tectonic plate subductions, three volcanic eruptions send 30-40m tsunamis on to unsuspecting shores in the early hours of the morning. Pacific islands obliterated; the east coasts of New Zealand and Australia annihilated. Ash fills the skies; grounds planes. Temperatures plummet. It snows and continues to snow, for two years. World production of food and goods comes to a devastating halt. In Brisbane two homeless women inspire their refugee camp. As perpetual snow falls in the Yorkshire Dales a stoic girl turns the local pub into a haven, of sorts. St Raphael on the French Riviera is a scene of riches to rags. Families self-destruct as millions abandon the deprivation of snowbound Europe"--Back cover.
Subject  Apocalyptic fiction.
       New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Destitute gourmet : over 80 affordable and tasty new recipes plus fan favourites / Sophie Gray.
Creator  Gray, Sophie, 1966-
ISBN  9780143775447 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2101
Format  pages cm
Summary  "Packed with tips and tricks, this new book from Sophie includes 20 fan favourites from her earlier books, voted for by her loyal followers, plus over 80 new recipes. One-pan dinners, vegetarian recipes, meaty meals, salads and snacks plus baking and desserts -there's something for everyone. Stick within your budget, but eat well and enjoy!"--Publisher information.
Subject  Cookbooks
           Low budget cooking.
Dewey  641.552

Title  Destructive tests on welds in metallic materials. Method 3.1. Bend tests.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776862061 print
       9781776862078 PDF
Edition  Jointly revised and redesignated as AS/NZS 2205.3.1:2020
Format  iv, 19 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Diary notes of D.S. Preest covering the tour of duty of Eastern Australia and Third Australian Weeds Conference : July 1965 : Research Officers' Exchange Scheme.
Creator  Preest, D. S. (David Stanley), 1930-
Format  36 leaves : illustrations ; 29 cm.
Series  Silviculture report (Rotorua, N.Z.) ; no. 69.
Subject  Weeds Australia Congresses.
**Title** The door / by Nathan Foster, co-authored by Stephanie Foster.

**Creator** Foster, Nathan, 1974-

**ISBN** 9781716759260 paperback (print-on-demand)

**Edition** First edition.


**Format** 419 pages ; 22 cm

**Summary** "Having experienced severe trauma during his childhood, Nathan Foster sets out on an adventure of self-discovery in the exciting but often dangerous and violent New Zealand club scene"--Back cover.

**Subject** Adult child abuse victims Biography.

Autobiographies.

Bouncers New Zealand Biography.

Foster, Nathan, 1974-

Self-actualization (Psychology)

**Dewey** 331.793

---

**Title** Dragon and the mountain / Robert J. Glover.

**Creator** Glover, Robert J.

**ISBN** 9780473532901 paperback (print-on-demand)


**Format** 30 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm

**Summary** "People of the village went out to collect firewood. But where were they going to get their wood? Turn the pages of this modern legend to find out!"--Back cover.

**Subject** Children's stories, New Zealand.

Dragons Juvenile fiction.

Mountains Juvenile fiction.

Picture books for children.

**Dewey** NZ823.3

---

**Title** A dragon in a wagon / Lynley Dodd.

**Creator** Dodd, Lynley.

**ISBN** 9780143775515 board book


**Projected Publication Date** 2101

**Format** pages cm

**Summary** "When Susie Fogg takes her dog for a walk, she dreams of having a more exciting pet. What if Sam were a dragon in a wagon?"--Publisher information.

**Subject** Animal fiction.

Animals Juvenile fiction.

Board books.

Children's stories, New Zealand.

Dogs Juvenile fiction.

Imagination Juvenile fiction.

Picture books for children.

Stories in rhyme.

**Dewey** NZ823.2
Title: Draw me a hero / N K Ashworth.
Creator: Ashworth, N. K. (Nicola Katherine)
ISBN: 9780995139855 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Lemon Ink, an imprint of Lasavia Publishing Ltd, [2020]
Format: 148 pages ; 21 cm
Summary: "Jane Dawson is fourteen years old, lives with her mum and older sister, loves drawing and wears an old leather flying helmet. Facing another dull term at school, Janes loses herself in her art. But when a boy, Bailey Summer, moves in three doors down, with brooding good looks and a long grey trenchcoat, Jane is drawn out of her introspective world. He writes. She draws. Their friendship grows. Yet there is something odd about Bailey. Is he really who he says he is and why is his writing so disturbing? Where, Jane wonders, does fantasy end and reality begin?"--Back cover.
Subject: Bildungsromans.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Heroes Juvenile fiction.
Missing persons Juvenile fiction.
Sisters Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Duarchy / Clark James.
Creator: James, Clark, 1939-
ISBN: 9780473518431 paperback
9780473518448 epub
9780473518455 Kindle
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Clark James, [2020]
Format: 375 pages ; 22 cm.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey: NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Eat out ... at your place : my collection of restaurant &amp; café style food, easy enough for you to make at home / Barry Tomkinson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Tomkinson, Barry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473534843 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473534844 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Christchurch] : [Barry Tomkinson], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>190 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cookbooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>641.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>E-commerce and the law / Susan Corbett, Alexandra Sims.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Corbett, Susan, 1950-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988591902 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Thomson Reuters, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>xix, 403 pages ; 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;The book is designed to assist e-traders and their legal advisors with conducting their online businesses in compliance with New Zealand law. The book also provides them with an understanding of the relevance of international law to New Zealand-based businesses involved in e-trading with consumers and organisations in other countries. The second edition incorporates legislative and case law developments since the first edition was published in 2014, including the new Privacy Act 2020 and its application to e-commerce. It features two new chapters, on blockchain and artificial intelligence, and has been reviewed with the fast-moving development of e-commerce in mind&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Electronic commerce Law and legislation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>343.9307</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>An economic evaluation of the proposed Moa Flat rural water supply scheme : status final report / W.T. Kirkland.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Kirkland, W. T. (William Thomson), 1949-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>23 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Resource use paper ; 76/13.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Water resources development Economic aspects New Zealand Southland. Water-supply, Rural Economic aspects New Zealand Southland.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  An economic evaluation of the proposed Selwyn rural water supply scheme : status : final report.


Format  22 leaves, 2 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Resource use paper ; 76/12.

Subject  Irrigation Economic aspects New Zealand Selwyn District.
          Water resources development Economic aspects New Zealand Selwyn District.
          Water-supply, Rural Economic aspects New Zealand Selwyn District.

Title  An economic evaluation of the proposed Wangaloa rural waters supply : status : final report / William Kirkland and Stewart Hadfield.

Creator  Kirkland, W. T. (William Thomson), 1949-


Format  22 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Resource use paper ; 76/11.

Subject  Irrigation Economic aspects New Zealand Clutha District.
          Water resources development Economic aspects New Zealand Clutha District.
          Water-supply, Rural Economic aspects New Zealand Clutha District.

Title  An economic re-evaluation of the proposed Hautere plains irrigation scheme / Murray J. Arthur-Worsop.

Creator  Arthur-Worsop, M. J. (Murray John), 1949-


Format  37 leaves ; 30 cm.

Series  Resource use paper ; 76/15.

Subject  Irrigation Economic aspects New Zealand Kapiti Coast District.
          Water resources development Economic aspects New Zealand Kapiti Coast District.
Title  Ella goes to Punakaiki / Marie Connolly ; illustrations by Jenny Lee.  
Creator  Connolly, Marie, 1954-  
ISBN  9780473530303 paperback (print-on-demand)  
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm  
Summary  "When COVID-19 lockdown stopped tourists coming to Aotearoa and our Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern encouraged us all to "see our backyard", we thought it was the perfect time to get out and see some of the special places we have on our doorstep. We hope you have lots of fun seeing these lovely places too"--Back cover.  
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.  
Picture books for children.  
Punakaiki Marine Reserve Juvenile fiction.  
Stories in rhyme.  
Dewey  NZ823.3  

Title  Emerald's story / Pamela Gervai.  
Creator  Gervai, Pamela.  
ISBN  9780473545642 soft cover (print-on-demand)  
Format  86 pages ; 21 cm.  
Subject  Fantasy fiction.  
New Zealand fiction 21st century.  
Dewey  NZ823.3  

Title  Enabling communities : everyone has a part to play / research and writing: Duncan Brown, Martin de Jong, Teresa Thorp and Phil Brass.  
Creator  Brown, Duncan, (Caritas Aotearoa New Zealand).  
ISBN  9780908348435 online  
9780908348442 Print  
Format  37 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.  
Series  Social Justice Week ... ; 2018: 9-15 September.  
Subject  People with disabilities Religious aspects Catholic Church.  
Social integration Religious aspects Catholic Church.  
Social justice Religious aspects Catholic Church.
Title Encounters... and collisions / Gordon McLauchlan.

Creator McLauchlan, Gordon.

ISBN 9780994136077 paperback

Format vii, 176 pages ; 24 cm
Summary "In 25 engaging and provocative essays, Gordon McLauchlan writes about people, illustrious and unknown, he has rubbed up against since his Press Gallery days in Wellington in the early 1950s. He provides insights into a kaleidoscope of human nature - with new perspectives on famous politicians, writers, broadcasters and ‘ordinary’ people who piqued his interest. Most – like Holland, Holyoake, Holmes, Key, Lange, Shadbolt, Davin and Ihimaera - are New Zealanders. Others - like Noam Chomsky and Felipe Fernández-Armesto - are from elsewhere.Gordon McLauchlan was one of New Zealand best-known and most popular writers, cultural critics and social historians. His The Passionless People was the most famous of several bestsellers"--Publisher's website.

Subject Broadcasters New Zealand Anecdotes.
Celebrities Anecdotes.
Celebrities New Zealand Anecdotes.
McLauchlan, Gordon Anecdotes.

Dewey 920.5

Title Endless sea : stories told through the taonga of the New Zealand Maritime Museum Hui te Ananui a Tangaroa / text: Frances Walsh, photography: Jane Ussher.

Creator Walsh, Frances (Frances Maria Dominic)
ISBN 9780995131873 hardback

Format 263 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Subject Nautical paraphernalia.
New Zealand Maritime Museum.

Dewey 387.5074

Title Essential safety requirements for electrical equipment.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776863082 print
9781776863099 PDF
Publishing Details Sydney, NSW : Published jointly by Standards Australia Ltd ; Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, 2020.
Format 9 pages ; 30 cm

Dewey 602.18
The garden gnomes of Evans Street are great friends! They meet together every night to have fun! But when their happy and peaceful way of life is threatened, they are forced to stand up for themselves. Mondo must set out on a journey to find the Old Gnome and enlist his help. Meanwhile, the humans of Evans Street have a totally different idea of what is going on in their neighbourhood..."--Publisher's website.
Title  The Evans Street attacks / Rose Gregory ; illustrator, Astrid Ayrey.
Creator  Gregory, Rose.
ISBN  9780473484248 paperback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [SharpReading], [2019]
Format  43 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "The garden gnomes of Evans Street are great friends! They meet together every night to have fun. But when their happy and peaceful way of life is threatened, they are forced to stand up for themselves. Mondo must set out on a journey to find the Old Gnome and enlist his help. Meanwhile the humans of Evans Street have totally different idea of what is going on in their neighbourhood"-- Back cover.
Subject  Gnomes Juvenile fiction.
Readers (Elementary)
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  "Even the dogs have forgotten to bark" : the events and the people of Lepperton, Sentry Hill and Waiongona / compiled and written by Peter Wilson.
Creator  Wilson, P. T. (Peter Thomas), 1940-
ISBN  9780473509514 paperback
Publishing Details  New Plymouth : PT & LM Wilson, [2020]
Format  290 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Lepperton (N.Z.) Biography.
Lepperton (N.Z.) History.
New Plymouth District (N.Z.) History.
Sentry Hill (N.Z.) History.
Dewey  993.482

Title  Fables for sages of all ages / written and illustrated by Åster Gaudēo.
Creator  Gaudēo, Åster.
ISBN  9780473528058 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Åster Gaudēo], [2020]
Format  51 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "24 unique fables in rhyming poetry show animal characters in chance encounters, adventures and battles of wits and smarts. Can a hedgehog beat a wolf? Can a sea turtle escape a shark? Will the bug be lost to darkness? What will the raven do when the fox calls? What happens when lemmings and sheep join forces? All animal characters are on a journey, some scary, some full of danger. Some are just destined to be each other’s teacher. There are lives at stake and wisdom to be found - if only they would listen"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's poetry, New Zealand.
Fables.
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title: Fair weather hitchhiker / Julia Millen.
Creator: Millen, Julia.
ISBN: 9780995115484 paperback
Format: 336 pages : illustrations, maps ; 20 cm
Subject: Millen, Julia, Travel New Zealand Anecdotes.
Millen, Julia, Travel Northern Hemisphere Anecdotes.
New Zealanders Travel Anecdotes.
Dewey: 910.41

Title: Fairyland secrets / Linda Dawley.
Creator: Dawley, Linda, 1948-
ISBN: 9780994119384
9780994149398 paperback
Format: 144 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary: "Molly is surrounded by secrets, at home and in Fairyland. Determined to discover what is so difficult for her parents to talk about, and what it has to do with fairies, Molly goes to the forest to consult the wise gnome. His advice isn't what she expects and she realises she has a secret of her own"--Back cover.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fairies Juvenile fiction.
Fantasy fiction.
Secrets Juvenile fiction.
Tooth Fairy (Legendary character) Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Fallen / Jayne Castel.
Creator: Castel, Jayne.
ISBN: 9780473547578 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format: 276 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary: "A woman running from her past. An outlaw determined to triumph over his. The twisted clan-chief who hunts them both. Redemption and healing wounded hearts in Medieval Scotland"--Back cover.
Subject: Historical fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Falling shadows / Airini Beautrais, Christine McFetridge, Virginia Woods-Jack.
Creator  Beautrais, Airini.
ISBN  9780473514433 paperback
Format  11 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Human ecology in art Exhibitions.
          McFetridge, Christine Exhibitions.
          Photography, Artistic Exhibitions.
          Poetry, New Zealand 21st century.
          Woods-Jack, Virginia Exhibitions.
Dewey  779.3

Title  Familiars and foes / Helen Vivienne Fletcher.
Creator  Fletcher, Helen Vivienne, 1984-
ISBN  9780473545420 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : HVF, [2020]
Format  175 pages ; 20 cm
Summary  "An old crush. A long-lost family member. A magical Labrador and a whole load of ghosts... At least Adeline can’t say life is boring! Adeline yearns for family, but for years, the closest she’s gotten is her assistance dog, Coco. When a frightening encounter with a ghost brings an old friend back into her life, it seems like Adeline’s about to find the companionship she’s been missing. But her crush might have to wait. As the ghost’s smoky presence increases around Wellington, Adeline feels its hold on those around her tightening dangerously. Will Adeline figure out the source of the ghostly smoke, or will her chance at happiness go up in flames?"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Paranormal fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Farm for life : mahi, mana and life on the land / Tangaroa Walker.
Creator  Walker, Tangaroa.
ISBN  9780143775706 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2102
Format  pages cm
Summary  "How farming helped Tangaroa Walker to stand up, stand out and realize his own dreams ... T’s message is for everybody - he addresses physical and mental health, business and management, personal motivation and more - not just farming"--Publisher information.
Subject  Autobiographies.
          Dairy farmers New Zealand Southland Biography.
          Farm life New Zealand.
          Mental health.
          Self-actualization (Psychology)
          Walker, Tangaroa.
Dewey  636.2142092
Title  O Fili le tama malosi! / Sandra Fatu Nu'u.
Creator  Fatu Nu'u, Sandra.
ISBN  9780473514808 paperback
Format  13 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Language  Parallel text in Samoan and English.
Summary  Fili is a 5 year-old boy. He is strong and cares for his family.
Subject  Picture books for children.
          Samoans Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  899.462

Title  The Fire Fox / Esther Remnant and Mike Gwyther.
Creator  Remnant, Esther.
ISBN  9780473503208 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "What can change in a single night? Everything. In this modern re-telling of a classic European folktale, a young boy is visited by an enigmatic creature with a beautiful secret. Together they explore the playfulness, mystery, and danger of nature, before the visitor reveals their true self. A story of joy and loss, that yearns for the endless freedom of childhood"--Back cover.
Subject  Boys Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Nature stories.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Folk punk : selected photos, artworks and drawings, 1985-2020 / Mark Pirie.
Creator  Pirie, Mark, 1974-
ISBN  9781869421922 paperback
Format  94 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 cm
Subject  Musicians in art.
          Photography, Artistic.
          Pirie, Mark, 1974-
Dewey  709.2
Title  Food from the heart. 2 : more favourite family recipes / from the homes of the Taradale Primary School community.
ISBN  9780473544805 paperback
Format  178 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Baking.
          Community cookbooks
          Cookbooks
          Cooking.
Dewey  641.5

Title  The forgotten wars : why the musket wars matter today / Ron Crosby.
Creator  Crosby, R. D. (Ron D.).
ISBN  9780947506797 paperback
Format  206 pages : illustrations, maps (some colour) ; 24 cm
Summary  "Muskets, potatoes and other introductions fundamentally altered the balance of power in
          19th-century Aotearoa, leading to inter-iwi conflicts over almost 40 years that claimed tens of
          thousands of lives (killing, wounding or displacing up to half of the Māori
          population). Distinguished author and lawyer Ron Crosby brilliantly rewrites his seminal 'The
          Musket Wars' on a thematic basis, simplifying it to a concise new work full of maps and
          illustrations for the general reader. Years of presentations to schools and groups is reflected in
          this dynamic new approach. This important book will further understanding of how the boom of
          muskets continues to echo in New Zealand today. And it needs to - the wars are still neglected
          by government and glossed over by other histories. The Forgotten Wars ensures these epic
          conflicts will be remembered"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Kōrero nehe.
          Mana.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Warfare.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Wars.
          New Zealand History 1840-1876.
          New Zealand History To 1840.
          Pakanga.
          Tino rangatiratanga.
          Whenua taurohe.
Dewey  993.01
Framework for post-registration nursing practice education.

Creator
Nursing Council of New Zealand.

Publishing Details

Format
32 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Contents

Summary
"The framework for post-registration nursing practice education ... establishes a national direction for the formal development and recognition of post-registration nursing practice education ... The Nursing Council exercises its statutory authority under the Nurses Act 1977"--Introduction.

Subject
Nursing Study and teaching New Zealand.
Nursing Study and teaching Standards New Zealand.

Dewey
610.7306920715

Frances Hodgkins and her circle / written by Jonathan Gooderham & Grace Alty.

Creator
Gooderham, Jonathan, 1944-

ISBN
0473548410 paperback
9780473548414 paperback

Publishing Details

Format
1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

Contents

Subject
Art, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.
Exhibition catalogs.
Hodgkins, Frances, 1869-1947 Friends and associates.
Kaipeita.
Painters Europe Exhibitions.
Painters New Zealand Exhibitions.
Painting 19th century Exhibitions.
Painting 20th century Exhibitions.
Waituhi.
Whakaaturanga toi ataata.

Dewey
759
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776864126 print
      9781776864133 PDF
Format  vi, 49 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Gas installations. Part 1, General installations.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776861583 print amendment no. 1, 2 and 3
      9781776861590 PDF
Edition  Reissued incorporating Amendment No. 3 (April 2020)
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2020]
Format  296 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Gas installations. Part 2, LP Gas installations in caravans and boats for non-propulsive purposes.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776864188 print
      9781776864195 PDF
Format  viii, 101 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18
Summary

"This document sets a framework for geographic information service ontology and the description of geographic information Web services in Web Ontology Language (OWL). OWL is the language adopted for ontologies. This document makes use of service metadata (ISO 19115-1) and service definitions (ISO 19119) whenever appropriate. This document does not define semantics operators, rules for ontologies, and does not develop any application ontology. In relation to ISO 19101-1:2014, 6.2, this document defines and formalizes the following purpose of the ISO geographic information reference model: -- geographic information service components and their behaviour for data processing purposes over the Web, and -- OWL ontologies to cast ISO/TC 211 standards to benefit from and support the Semantic Web."--www.infostore.saiglobal.com.

Subject
Geodatabases Standards Australia.
Geodatabases Standards New Zealand.
Geographic information systems Standards Australia.
Geographic information systems Standards New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Geographic information. Well-known text representation of coordinate reference systems.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Standards Australia Limited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776863884 print 9781776863891 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>vii, 118 pages ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>602.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                                                                 | George the house cat who wants to be a farm dog / written & illustrated by Kate Wilson. |
| Creator                                                               | Wilson, Kate (Author of George the house cat ... )                                      |
| ISBN                                                                  | 9780473506506 paperback (print-on-demand) 9780473506513 hardback (print-on-demand)     |
| Format                                                                | 1 volume (unpaged) ; colour illustrations ; 30 cm.                                      |
| Summary                                                               | When a farmer's sheep escape they are successfully rounded up into the paddock by a cat. |
| Subject                                                               | Animal fiction.                                                                        |
|                                                                      | Cats Juvenile fiction.                                                                  |
|                                                                      | Children's stories, New Zealand.                                                        |
|                                                                      | Picture books for children.                                                             |
|                                                                      | Sheep Juvenile fiction.                                                                 |
| Dewey                                                                 | NZ823.3                                                                                |

| Title                                                                 | Ghost bus : tales from Wellington's dark side / by Anna Kirtlan.                        |
| Creator                                                               | Kirtlan, Anna.                                                                         |
| ISBN                                                                  | 9780473525484 paperback                                                                 |
| Publishing Details                                                    | New Zealand : [Anna Kirtlan], 2020.                                                    |
| Format                                                                | 120 pages ; 21 cm                                                                      |
| Summary                                                               | "Ghosts, sea monsters and a rest home for troublesome witches all feature in this collection of paranormal short stories set in Wellington, New Zealand. By turns spooky and laugh out loud funny, these tales stew with malevolence and mischief. Climb aboard the ghost bus for a wild ride of sci-fi, fantasy, horror and humour and hop off a little more in love with Aotearoa’s capital city"--Back cover. |
| Subject                                                               | Horror fiction.                                                                        |
|                                                                      | Humorous fiction.                                                                      |
|                                                                      | Paranormal fiction.                                                                    |
|                                                                      | Short stories, New Zealand.                                                             |
|                                                                      | Wellington (N.Z.) Fiction.                                                             |
| Dewey                                                                 | NZ823.3                                                                                |
The Godzone dictionary of favourite New Zealand words and phrases / Max Cryer.

Cryer, Max.

ISBN 1775594009
9781775594000 paperback

New edition.


vi, 242 pages ; 21 cm

Visitors to New Zealand are frequently surprised - and puzzled - by local terms and expressions. This concise A-Z dictionary, now updated in a new edition, is a quick and easy reference to understanding the words and phrases that make New Zealand language and speech patterns so different" --Back cover.

English language Dialects New Zealand Dictionaries.
English language New Zealand Dictionaries.
English language New Zealand Slang Dictionaries.
English language New Zealand Terms and phrases Dictionaries.

427.99303

Golden City / S R Manssen.

Manssen, Sharon, 1969-

ISBN 9780473544003 p/back (print-on-demand)
9780473544010 Epub
9780473544027 Kindle


190 pages ; 21 cm

Poor and blind in one eye, 14-year-old Freya is an unlikely heroine. But she has outwitted the evil Master twice already. Now training to become an Adelphi, she learns that she has been chosen to receive the Armour of Tyrelia. Her courage and resilience are tested to the limit as she navigates the consequences of her choices. Can she secure all the pieces of the armour in time to rescue her family and everyone else trapped in the Golden City?"--Back cover.

Fantasy fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

NZ823.3
Title Harry's road trip to Valhalla / M. O. Chamberlain.
Creator Chamberlain, M. O. (Mark O'Rourke), 1953-
ISBN 9780473360696 Kindle
9780473496067 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format 224 pages ; 22 cm
Summary "Harry's Road Trip to Valhalla is a classic New Zealand road trip story. Old Harry hasn't enjoyed the best of reputations: a former foreign correspondent with a love of whiskey and gambling, he sets out to redeem himself by taking his grandson, Brad, on a road trip while Brad's parents are on a forced leave of absence. Despite Harry's best intentions to take good care of his grandson, the road trip only confirms the parents' worst fears. But in the end, a lesson lived is a lesson learned, and the road trip goes a long way to exorcising familiar demons"--Back cover.
Subject Grandfathers Fiction.
Grandparent and child Fiction.
Voyages and travels Fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Āhea au kite anō ai i taku Koro? / nā Lisa Eden ; nā Deni Nugroho ngā whakahaunui i tā ; nā Melody Boumelhem i āwhina ; nā Hone Waengarangi Morris i whakamāori.
Creator Eden, Lisa (Indigenous spiritual medium).
ISBN 0648371433
9780648371434 hardback
Publishing Details Baulkham Hills, NSW : iwibooks.com, [2020]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 29 cm.
Summary "I te matenga atu o te Koro o Tama ka tino pōuri a Tama i tōna aroha nui ki tana Koro. I tētahi rā, i te hiahia a Tama ki te kite i tana Koro, nā konei ka haere atu ia ki ēna hoa, ki ngā kararehe o te pāmu me te pātai atu, "Āhea au kite anō ai i taku Koro?" Mā te āwhina o ngā kararehe o te pāmu, tana mōkai a Kurī, tētahi tuna, mea rawa ake kua aratakina ki te Puke Nui ki tētahi rākau Kauri whai mātāuranga, māna ia e āwhina. Ko tēnei pukapuka ātahaua, pukapuka whakamahana ngākau e tirotiro ana i ngā ariā auhi, ariā whakahoahoa, ariā mahi mātātoa me te maumaharatanga ki ngā hoa aroha kua moe"--Back cover.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Grandfathers Juvenile fiction.
Grief Juvenile fiction.
Kararehe.
Koroua.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Pōuri.
Pūkatokato.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title The healing hands : a fantasy / Chris Davies Curtis.
Creator Davies Curtis, Chris, 1940-
ISBN 9780473540852 paperback
Format iv, 224 pages ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title The healthy kiwi student : a food, fitness & lifestyle guide from The Tasty Twins / Emily & Sophie Martin.
Creator Martin, Emily, 1998-
ISBN 9781988538594 paperback
Format 158 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Contents Recipes -- Fitness -- Mental Health -- Student life.
Summary "Uni students Emily and Sophie Martin (aka the Tasty Twins @tasty.twinss) are passionate about food, fitness and living a balanced lifestyle. Fuelled by their insta-success, the twins have pooled their knowledge and drawn from their own experiences to create a collection of delicious recipes (think dinner on a budget, to-die-for study snacks and portable lunches). Oh, but that's not all! They have also put together some simple exercise workouts that you can easily do at home. Finally, they offer advice and techniques for coping with mental health issues, flat dynamics, and the general pressures of student life"—Back cover.
Subject College students New Zealand Life skills guides.
Cookbooks.
Low budget cooking.
Dewey 641.552

Title Herb world eco-heroes / written by Lynn Kirkland ; illustrated by Craig Kirkland.
Creator Kirkland, Lynn, 1951-
ISBN 9780473524777 paperback
Format 33 pages : colour illustrations; 15 x 21 cm.
Summary "The little folk of Herb World take eco-action with the help of their feathered friends"—Back cover.
Subject Birds Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Elves Juvenile fiction.
Environmentalism Juvenile fiction.
Fairies Juvenile fiction.
Gnomes Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3
**Title**  Hexes and vexes / Nova Blake.

**Creator**  Blake, Nova.

**ISBN**  9780473539405 paperback  
9780473539412 ebook

**Publishing Details**  [New Plymouth] : [Etherhart Press], [2020]

**Format**  161 pages ; 20 cm

**Summary**  "Cast off by her best friend, blamed for a local tragedy – Mia had no choice but to run away. Now, ten years later, she’s being dragged back. Something’s wrong with her big sister, Camilla, and her younger sister, Poppy, is panicking. At first, Mia just wants to check in and get out of town again as soon as possible. But when strange occurrences start to pile up, she realizes that there is something more than her perpetual bad luck at play; and the traces of magic she finds in her childhood home suggests that whatever is going on with Camilla could be caused by hexes, too. Mia is determined to find out what’s going on. If she can stop getting distracted by the hunky painter renovating her childhood bedroom, that is”--Back cover.

**Subject**  New Zealand fiction 21st century.  
Paranormal fiction.  
Romance fiction.

**Dewey**  NZ823.3

**Title**  Hope rising : finding hope when you’re feeling lost / Jacob Isaac.

**Creator**  Isaac, Jacob (pastor).

**ISBN**  9780473514693 paperback  
9780473514709 epub  
9780473514716 kindle


**Format**  167 pages ; 21 cm

**Summary**  "Are you feeling lost or hopeless? We often assume that our faith in Jesus should mean we are always happy and full of optimism. In reality you may be living with disappointment, fear, anger, anxiety and depression. Where is God in all of this? In this insightful book, Jacob Isaac examines the subject of hope – what it is and how it’s formed. He helps us explore why we may have lost hope and explains how it can be found again. Based on biblical teaching, you will discover: -Key factors that influence your levels of hope -How your thinking can contribute to feelings of hopelessness -A greater understanding of how God works and how He will help you -How your bad experiences can be used for good• How you can become more hopeful now -And how to plan for a more positive future. Hope Rising will give you a hug of hope, help you see your life with fresh eyes and lead you into a closer relationship with God. Take the first step on the journey to a more hopeful tomorrow”--Back cover.

**Subject**  Christian life Biblical teaching.  
Conduct of life.  
Faith.  
God.  
Suffering Religious aspects Christianity.

**Dewey**  248.8/625
Title  How essential is fluoride? : what do the experts say? / by Guy P.D. Armstrong, BSc.
Creator  Armstrong, Guy P. D.
ISBN  9780473510183 paperback (print-on-demand)
Edition  First edition (updated)
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : The Nameless Publisher Tapui Limited, [2020]
Format  xv, 490 pages : illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary  "This book argues that experts have consistently exaggerated in their claim that fluorine is an essential element for humans, and suggests reasons why"--Back cover.
Subject  Dental caries Prevention.
         Fluorides.
         Water Fluoridation New Zealand.
Dewey  628.16630993

Title  'How great thou art' : Sir Howard Morrison, the untold story / by Howard Hiwaroa Morrison.
Creator  Morrison, Howie, Jnr.
ISBN  0473539292 paperback
       9780473539290 paperback
Format  338 pages : illustrations (some colour), portraits (some colour), 25 cm
Summary  "The life of Sir Howard Morrison provide a rich legacy of bi-cultural and entertainment achievement for our nation. This biography by his son gives an insight into Sir Howard's life and a background to those performances that we loved. Howie Jnr. has used a movie script genre to provide a behind the scenes look at key moments in Sir Howard's career"--Publisher's description.
Subject  Biographies.
         Creative nonfiction.
         Entertainers New Zealand Biography.
         Kaiwaiata.
         Kōrero taumata.
         Singers New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  782.0092
Title How to eat crickets / written by Ginny Scahill ; illustrated by Lucy Elliot.
Creator Scahill, Ginny.
ISBN 9780473492038 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 16 x 23 cm.
Summary "Would you eat a cricket? Just pick it up out of the garden and pop it in your mouth? What would happen? What would it taste like?"--Back cover. Includes notes.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Crickets Juvenile fiction.
Environmentalism Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title I hope you / Rachael Stone.
Creator Stone, Rachael.
ISBN 9780473532543 paperback
Publishing Details [Napier] : Rachael Stone, [2020]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Summary A mother relates her hopes and dreams for her daughter.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Girls Juvenile fiction.
Mother and child Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title I see a girl / Rachael Stone.
Creator Stone, Rachael.
ISBN 9780473532550 paperback
Publishing Details [Napier] : [Rachael Stone], [2020]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.
Summary A mother sees her young daughter with love, wisdom, and ultimate potential.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Girls Juvenile fiction.
Mother and child Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title iGuide: step by step instructions & screenshots for your iPhone.

Creator Varma, Aman.
ISBN 9780473474393 paperback

Format xv, 313 pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm
Subject iPhone (Smartphone) Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey 004.1675

Title Information and documentation. Management systems for records. Requirements.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776864324 print
9781776864331 PDF

Format vii, 17 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18

Title Information and documentation. Records management. Core concepts and vocabulary.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776864300 print
9781776864317 PDF

Format vi, 19 pages: illustrations; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18

Title Information and documentation. The Dublin Core metadata element set. Part 2, DCMI Properties and classes.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776861903 print
9781776861910 PDF

Format v, 26 pages; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18
Title: Information memorandum for the purposes of listing the ordinary shares of the Company on the Australian Associated Stock Exchange / Chase Corporation Limited.

Creator: Chase Corporation.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Chase Corporation Limited], [1985?]

Format: 16 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Chase Corporation Finance.
Stocks New Zealand.

Dewey: 332.63220993

---

Title: Information technology : implementation and operation of customer premises cabling, Part 2, Planning and installation.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN: 9781776863242 print
9781776863259 PDF

Edition: Revised and redesignated as AS/NZS AS/NZS 14763.2.2020


Format: iii, 177 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Dewey: 602.18

---


Creator: Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN: 1776863429
9781776863426 print
9781776863433 PDF


Format: vi, 41 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Subject: Educational technology Standards Australia.
Educational technology Standards New Zealand.
Information technology Standards Australia.
Information technology Standards New Zealand.

Dewey: 602.18
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  1776861787
9781776861781 print
9781776861798 PDF
Format  v, 29 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Educational technology Standards Australia.
Educational technology Standards New Zealand.
Information technology Standards Australia.
Information technology Standards New Zealand.
Dewey  602.18

Creator  Rimmer, M. K. (Michael Keith).
ISBN  9780473531140 hardcover
Format  859 pages : illustrations ; 31 cm.
Summary  A year-by-year account of the New Zealand Crowns Mining Co. Ltd., which operated in the Karangahake-Ohinemuri area.
Subject  Gold mines and mining New Zealand Hauraki District.
Dewey  622.3422099327

Title  Insects / Hilton Ayrey.
Creator  Ayrey, Hilton.
ISBN  9780473484224 paperback
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : SharpReading, [2019]
Format  56 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Insects Study and teaching (Elementary) New Zealand.
Dewey  595.7
Title: International lamp coding system (ILCOS).
Creator: Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN: 9781776863402 print
         9781776863419 PDF
Format: ii, 25 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey: 602.18

Title: An interpretive evaluation of the development of the Heath Education Resources Project (HERP) and an analysis of the first smoking and alcohol kits / this report written by John Codd and Roy Shuker.
Creator: Codd, John A.
Publishing Details: Palmerston North: HERP Research Project, Education Department, Massey University, 1984.
Format: 73 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
         Health education New Zealand Evaluation.

Title: Invisible wounds: a guide for women in abusive relationships / Kay Douglas.
Creator: Douglas, Kay.
ISBN: 9780473529772 paperback
         9780473536299 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: Speaking from the Heart Publishing Ltd, [2020]
Format: 258 pages ; 22 cm
Subject: Abused women Psychology.
         Psychologically abused women.
         Self-help publications.
         Self-help techniques.
Dewey: 158.24
Title  He kete whakataukī : drawing on Māori narratives and values to support purposeful conversations / collated and compiled by Leisa Moorhouse.

Creator  Moorhouse, Leisa.

ISBN  9780473514662

Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : He Puna Rauemi, [2020]

Format  30 cards : colour illustrations ; 14 x 11 cm. + 1 volume (52 pages ; 14 cm)

Language  In English with Māori.

Summary  "He kete whakataukī is a tool to aid focused conversations using Māori narratives and values. It is hoped that this tool will help draw out and utilise the strengths and resources within individuals, whānau, hapū, teams, and communities"--Container.

Subject  Hauora hinengaro.

Hauora wairua.

Maori (New Zealand people) Counseling of.

Proverbs, Māori.

Well-being.

Whakataukī.

Dewey  361.06

---

Title  Te Kāhui Maunga : the National Park District Inquiry.

Creator  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.

ISBN  9781869563059

Publishing Details  Lower Hutt, New Zealand : Legislation Direct, [2013]

Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Language  Chiefly in English with some text in Māori.

Subject  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)

Land tenure New Zealand North Island.

Mana whenua.

Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand North Island.

Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand North Island Claims.

Tiriti o Waitangi.

Tongariro National Park (N.Z.) History.

Tongariro Power Development Scheme History.

Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)

Tuku whenua.

Whakatau mauri.

Whenua tautohetohe.

Links  https://waitangitribunal.govt.nz/publications-and-resources/waitangi-tribunal-reports/

Title  The kiosk / Anete Melece ; translated by Elīna Braslin

Creator  Melece, Anete, 1983-

ISBN  1776572998 hardback
       9781776572991 hardback


Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 29 cm

Summary  "Olga lives in her kiosk. Every day she looks after her customers and dreams of faraway places. Until one day, a series of absurd events turns her world upside down and Olga finds herself on an unexpected journey"--Back cover.

Subject  Dreams Juvenile fiction.
          Liberty Juvenile fiction.
          Newspaper vendors Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Picture books.
          Voyages and travels Juvenile fiction.

Dewey  891.9334

Title  A Kiwi in Pang / Bev Bevan.

Creator  Bevan, Bev.

ISBN  9780473543792 paperback


Format  109 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm

Summary  "A Kiwi in Pang is the account of Bev's travels, first to Vauxhall, Alberta, where she taught 2nd Graders for half a year, then her experiences as part of an early programme to teach English and literacy to the Inuit in Canada's far north, and finally some added travelling adventures before returning to her home country of New Zealand"--Back cover.

Subject  Bevan, Bev Travel Nunavut Pangnirtung.
          Bevan, Bev Travel.
          Pangnirtung (Nunavut) Description and travel.
          Teachers Travel Nunavut Pangnirtung.

Dewey  917.195204
Title Kōpiko Aotearoa official guide: bikepacking Cape Egmont to East Cape: West to East / Jonathan Kennett and Erik Westra.

Creator Kennett, Jonathan.

ISBN 9780995137622 paperback

Publishing Details Wellington: Kennett Brothers, [2020]

Format 60 pages: illustrations; 18 cm

Summary "A cape to cape journey covering an ambitious 1,060 km across the North Island. Pedal your way off the beaten track on a hilly and scenic route that reveals heartland New Zealand ... This guide includes cue sheets, maps and elevation charts, plus details about transport, accommodation and cafes"—Publisher information.

Subject Bicycle touring New Zealand North Island Guidebooks.
Bicycle trails New Zealand North Island Guidebooks.
North Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.

Dewey 796.609931

Title Kōpiko Aotearoa official guide: bikepacking East Cape to Cape Egmont: East to West / Jonathan Kennett and Erik Westra.

Creator Kennett, Jonathan.

ISBN 9780995137608 paperback

Publishing Details Wellington: Kennett Brothers, [2020]

Format 60 pages: illustrations; 18 cm

Summary "A cape to cape journey covering an ambitious 1,060 km across the North Island. Pedal your way off the beaten track on a hilly and scenic route that reveals heartland New Zealand ... This guide includes cue sheets, maps and elevation charts, plus details about transport, accommodation and cafes"—Publisher information.

Subject Bicycle touring New Zealand North Island Guidebooks.
Bicycle trails New Zealand North Island Guidebooks.
North Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.

Dewey 796.609931

Title The Kāpiti way of being / Hans G Kopruch.

Creator Kopruch, Hans, 1958-

ISBN 9780473546731 paperback

Publishing Details Waikanae, New Zealand: Niche Market Publication, [2020]

Format 427 pages; 22 cm

Summary "The Kāpiti Way of Being is a novel and training book in one. The story makes you visit the most beautiful spots on the Kāpiti Coast, whilst listening to fascinating discussions about the way people tick, how they think, feel and act. You will dive into deep discussions with the members of a walking group to solve the issues of the moment, schooling, academia, the economy, political systems and politicians, and whatever other topics usually come to the fore when people meet. The Kāpiti Way of Being is a call to activate the Silent Majority not to become the Silenced Majority and to stand assertive, open and kind in the wake of a Noisy Minority. It is a call to resist the restriction of language in the name of political correctness, so that we can all have open and informed discussions about the things that really matter. Without certain words, we cannot say certain things and, more importantly, cannot think in certain ways"—Back cover.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Dewey NZ823.3
Title Lamp controlgear. Part 2.2, Particular requirements for d.c. or a.c. supplied electronic step-down convertors for filament lamps.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN 9781776863525 print
9781776863532 PDF


Format ii, 14 pages ; 30 cm

Dewey 602.18

Title Lecretia's choice : a story of love, death and the law / Matt Vickers.

Creator Vickers, Matt.

ISBN 9781925355598 paperback


Format 336 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm

Summary A successful young lawyer in Wellington, N.Z., Lecretia Seales met and fell in love with Matt Vickers in 2003. In 'Lecretia's choice,' Matt tells the story of their life together, and how it changed when his proud, fiercely independent wife was diagnosed with a brain tumour and forced to confront her own mortality. The death she faced-slow, painful, dependent-was completely at odds with how she had lived her life. Lecretia wanted to die with dignity, to be able to say goodbye well, and not to suffer unnecessarily-but the law denied her that choice. With her characteristic spirit, she decided to mount a challenge in New Zealand's High Court, but as the battle raged, Lecretia's strength faded. She died on 5 June 2015, at the age of forty-two, the day after her family learned that the court had ruled against her. 'Lecretia's choice' is not only a moving love story but compulsory reading for everyone who cares about the dignity we afford terminally ill people who want to die on their own terms.

Subject Biographies.

Brain Tumors Patients New Zealand Biography.
Euthanasia Law and legislation New Zealand.
Euthanasia Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.
Right to die Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.

Dewey 362.196994810092
Title  Let their light so shine: Mormon Leaders in New Zealand / edited by Selwyn Katene.
ISBN  9781775506331 print
Projected Publication Date  2105
Format  pages cm
Summary  "Let Their Light So Shine follows the growth of the Mormon Church from a 'fledgling New Zealand Church' to a 'Māori Church' and, finally, to becoming part of the global organisation The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. The recollections from direct descendants of leaders in the Church in New Zealand highlight the accomplishments and influences of these twelve men: Matene Rutatenga, James Elkington, William Roberts, Steve Watene, Pateriki Te Rei, Ian Garry, Kenneth Palmer, Nitama Paewai, Geoffrey Garlick, Ben Couch, Douglas Martin and Te Puoho Katene. Moving from the 1800s to 2010, the histories of these leaders record their experiences within the Church, their communities and their families and enable their inspiring stories to be preserved for future generations. This is the third book in the series about early leaders in the Mormon Church in New Zealand, following Turning the Hearts of the Children and By Their Fruits You Will Know Them."--Publisher information.

Subject  Biography.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints New Zealand History.
Hāhi Karaitiana.
Kōrero nehe.
Maori (New Zealand people) Religion.
Mormons New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  289.30922

Title  Letters to young people / Glenn Colquhoun.
Creator  Colquhoun, Glenn.
ISBN  0473518813 hardback
9780473518813 hardback
Publishing Details  Manakau, New Zealand: OldKing Press, 2020
Format  175 pages; 24 cm
Contents  Prayer -- An attempt to prevent the suicide of a young woman -- Heart murmurs -- Supernova (I): All history is written in our skin -- A spell composed to banish bad memories -- He karakia hei whakamahea i ngā maumaharatanga kino -- A song sung sweet to greet the dead -- The three sisters -- Via Dolorosa -- To a young man accused of terror -- To a young person finding the journey difficult -- Letter to a young nurse (II): Those tools of our trade -- To a young woman raped by a friend -- The fat paddock -- Once upon a time -- A diagnosis for Bobbie-Lee -- Regarding skin -- Letter to a young nurses (I) -- To a young man accused of terror (I) -- To a young man accused of terror (II) -- To a young man accused of terror (III) -- To a young person finding the journey difficult -- Letter to a young nurse (IV): On the fabric of the human body -- Madonna and child -- One that got away -- IOW -- In other words -- Sonnet for a young woman and her skin -- He mōteatea mō tētahi taitamāhine e whātora ana tōna kiri -- Mud cake -- Letter to a young nurse (V): Tiger-killing ponies -- Letter to a young nurse (VI): Conversations with a zip-man -- One minute and twenty-seven seconds -- Things remembered and dreamed -- Letter to a young nurse (VII): This is how we go on -- Letter to a young nurse (VIII): The oldest spell of all -- Doctor to patient.
Language  In English with two poems in Māori.
Summary  "In this collection of poetry Glenn Colquhoun writes to the young people he works with at the Horowhenua Health Service. Tender and poignant, wondering and wry, here his words become small scissors, knives, bandages and balms. Gathered together they represent an..."
inventory of one doctor's consultations taken home, responses to those moments he might have woken in the night and wished he had said things better"--Dust jacket.

**Subject**  
New Zealand poetry 21st century.

**Dewey**  
NZ821.2

---

**Title**  
Level 1 geography AME workbook / Russ Maged.

**Creator**  
Maged, Russ.

**ISBN**  
9781988586458 paperback

**Publishing Details**  

**Format**  
viii, 134 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm.

**Contents**  
Achievement standard 91007 (Geography 1.1) -- Achievement standard 91008 (Geography 1.2) -- Achievement standard 91010 (Geography 1.4) -- Answers and explanations.

**Series**  
AME for success.

**Subject**  
Study guides.

**Dewey**  
910.76

---

**Title**  
Life is an adventure / Kerry Butler.

**Creator**  
Butler, Kerry, 1947-

**ISBN**  
9780473529239 paperback

**Publishing Details**  
Central Hawkes Bay : Kerry Butler, [2020]

**Format**  
273 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

**Subject**  
Aging Humor.

Butler, Kerry, 1947- Anecdotes.

New Zealand fiction 21st century.

**Dewey**  
305.261

---

**Title**  

**Creator**  
Manawatū District Libraries.

**ISBN**  
9780473525095 hbk

**Publishing Details**  

**Format**  
1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 18 x 21 cm

**Subject**  
COVID-19 (Disease) Poetry.

New Zealand poetry 21st century.

**Dewey**  
NZ821.0080353
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The listen lesson / Andy Hardman ; illustrated by Lorna Murphy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hardman, Andy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781642046076 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Hamilton, New Zealand] : [Andy Hardman], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Flying Alan has a big day ahead. The holiday is over, and people want to get home - to feed their cats, and to see their friends. But Alan is easily distracted by bees, butterflies, and even his own tail! Where on earth will they all end up? Will Alan ever learn to listen?&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Airplanes Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Listening Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stories in rhyme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Barnett, Stephen, 1951-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0947506748 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780947506742 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>167 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 x 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Life with Cars is a like a national family photo album, albeit one with its focus on cars. It brims with evocative imagery of cars and automotive adventures from the 1950s to the 1980s, with the words of the contributors as told to the author. Their stories reflect New Zealanders' creation and uptake of car culture - telling of breakdowns in the middle of nowhere, holidays at the beach, evading the law, Sunday drives and of course posing on, beside or in the much-loved four-wheeled family members. Underpinning these stories are relationships - primarily between owners and their cars, but also between parents and children, partners in life, and young people and their peers - all during a time when cars had character, there was less congestion on the roads and petrol was cheap.&quot;--Publishers website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Automobiles New Zealand History 20th century Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Automobiles New Zealand History 20th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealanders Recreation History 20th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photobooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>629.2220993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The little green truck / written & illustrated by Janet Gawn.
Creator  Gawn, Janet.
ISBN  9780473536022 paperback
Publishing Details  [Hokitika] : [Janet Gawn], [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  Little Green Truck changes hands many times. Now with his new owner Old Joe, begins its next adventure.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Picture books for children.
          Trucks Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Little Monster's book of feelings / Iveta Ongley.
Creator  Ongley, Iveta.
ISBN  9780473528577 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Iveta Ongley, [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  "Join Little Monster in his adventures and his exploration of the challenging world of feelings in this ... rhyming book"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Emotions Juvenile fiction.
          Monsters Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Little stories for little boys & girls / written by Carol Colgate, illustrated by Nicky McLean.
Creator  Colgate, Carol.
ISBN  9780473534493 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Carol Colgate ; [2020]
Format  29 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents  The doll that got lost -- The Daisy -- Jelly the cat -- The tree that would not shed its leaves -- Tooley Town's important day -- The girl who would not eat carrots -- Timothy Tom's birthday surprise -- The little piglet with a straight tail.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Little Yellow Digger saves Christmas / written by Peter Gilderdale ; illustrated by Fifi Colston.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Gilderdale, Peter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781775436232 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 x 27 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;As a small country school prepares for its Christmas end-of-year show, they get a call from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘Santa,’ who is on his way to the hall when he runs into a spot of trouble! Fortunately, the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Little Yellow Digger is on hand to rescue Santa and his truck full of presents&quot;--Publisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Backhoes Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christmas fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christmas stories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Santa Claus (Fictitious character) Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stories in rhyme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | The living museum / written and illustrated by Isaac du Toit.                                  |
| Creator        | Du Toit, Isaac.                                                                               |
| ISBN           | 9798675783342 paperback (print-on-demand)                                                     |
| Format         | 1 volume (unpaged): colour illustrations ; 28 cm                                               |
| Summary        | "It's almost night at the museum and Penelope Wilde is tasked with locking up for the night.  |
|                | However, she will soon discover the museum is not quite the same when the sun sets and the    |
|                | shadows lengthen"--Back cover.                                                                 |
| Subject        | Children's stories, New Zealand.                                                              |
|                | Museums Juvenile fiction.                                                                     |
|                | Picture books for children.                                                                   |
| Dewey          | NZ823.3                                                                                      |
Title  Lockdown laughs with Doc & Ted.
Creator  Doherty, Mark, 1957-
ISBN  9780473553463 paperback
Publishing Source  Mark Doherty, docandted@gmail.com
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Prevention Social aspects New Zealand Humor.
  New Zealand wit and humor, Pictorial.
  New Zealand wit and humor.
  Teddy bears Humor.
Dewey  NZ828.307

Title  Locked down / Jesse O ; illustrated by Toby Morris.
Creator  O., Jesse (O'Connor).
ISBN  9780143775331 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2102
Format  pages cm
Summary  "The deadly influenza pandemic XB276 is sweeping the country. Twelve-year-old Zac wakes up one morning to the news that everyone must stay home.He can’t leave the house for weeks, or even months. Pretty soon he’s facing running out of food, with no electricity, no telephone and no internet. The only people he can count on are his family and closest neighbours. As Zac faces each new challenge living under lockdown, he discovers resources he never knew he had - and mysteries begging to be solved. This prescient and gripping novel about a nation in lockdown was written following the H1N1 global pandemic. It won a Storylines Junior Fiction Award in 2011"—Publisher information.
Subject  Boys Juvenile fiction.
  Children's stories, New Zealand.
  Epidemics Social aspects Juvenile fiction.
  Families Juvenile fiction.
  Resourcefulness Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  The lonely book / written & sung by Chris Sanders, illustrated by Natalie Conaty.
Creator  Sanders, Chris, 1977-
ISBN  9780473474386 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 20 cm. 1 CD ; 12 cm.
Summary  A book that nobody ever chooses is left alone and lonely on the shelf of a bookstore. When somebody finally decides to open it, they find lots of wonderful treasures inside!
Subject  Books and reading Songs and music Texts.
Children's songs, English Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs, English Texts.
Children's songs, New Zealand
Loneliness Songs and music Juvenile sound recordings.
Loneliness Songs and music Texts.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  782.42083

Title  Loss adjustment / Linda Collins.
Creator  Collins, Linda (Journalist).
ISBN  1927249708 paperback
9781927249703 paperback
9781927249710 EPUB
9781927249727 MOBI
Format  302 pages ; 20 cm
Subject  Biographies.
Collins, Linda (Journalist)
Daughters Death.
Loss (Psychology)
McLeod, Victoria, 1996-2014 Death and burial.
Mothers and daughters.
Parental grief.
Suicide.
Dewey  155.937092
Title: The lost chocolate fish / written & illustrated by Janet Gawn.
Creator: Gawn, Janet.
ISBN: 9780473536015 paperback
Publishing Details: [Hokitika] : [Janet Gawn], [2020]
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary: Ollie's grandmother gives him a chocolate fish. To keep it safe he puts it in the back pocket. Will he find the chocolate fish?
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Chocolate candy Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The lost unigon box / Claudia Disney.
Creator: Disney, Claudia, 1967-
ISBN: 9780473547882 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format: 150 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary: "Strange things happen when Ariana finds a forbidden box. It transports Ariana and her unfortunate friend Billy to the island of Unigons, strange creatures that are part unicorn, part dragon"--Back cover.
Subject: Animals, Mythical Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fantasy fiction.
Imaginary places Juvenile fiction.
Magic Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The Lovely Mr. T and the horrible schoolchildren / by Murray Thompson ; illustrated by A. Ibell.
Creator: Thompson, Murray.
ISBN: 9780473524340 paperback
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Murray Thompson, [2020]
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 26 cm
Summary: "The children of Mr. T's classroom are out of control. They have destroyed his books so he has set off on an adventure. What will happen? Will he be able to find the things he needs for his classroom? Will he be able to change the ways of the horrible children?"--Back cover.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
School children Juvenile fiction.
Teachers Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title Man alone / John Mulgan ; edited by Peter Whiteford.
Creator Mulgan, John, 1911-1945
ISBN 9781776564156 paperback
Format 224 pages ; 21 cm
Series VUP classics.
Summary "Recently demobilized, Johnson comes to New Zealand shortly after WWI. He travels the country taking casual jobs and making casual friends, according to his 'system [of] hard work for the good time and never stay anywhere long'. The good times disappear when the impact of the Depression is felt; casual work is replaced by the tedium of labour gangs. Johnson becomes embroiled in a riot in Auckland and escapes to an isolated farm where he endures grinding poverty and relentless toil in the company of the morose Stenning and his wife Rua. An affair with Rua leads to a struggle between Johnson and Stenning in which the latter is shot. Johnson escapes again, this time into the rugged Kaimanawas - an ordeal he barely survives. Eventually he is helped to escape the country and returns to England before going to Spain with the International Brigade"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 20th century.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title Mana Whenua / Sarah Hudson.
Creator Hudson, Sarah (Researcher)
ISBN 9780473539849 paperback
Format 55 pages : colour illustrations; 26 cm
Summary "Introduction - Sarah Hudson Te toto o te tangata he kai; te oranga o te tangata, he whenua, he oneone While food provides the blood in our veins, our wellbeing is drawn from the land and soils Our tipuna used whenua as an art material, as medicine and in ceremony. The variety of colour in the earth pigments they had at their fingertips challenges the common understanding of 'Maori colours' being red white and black. This spectrum of earthy colour is at home on our fingertips, a gift of whakapapa from PapatOanuku, Hinetuparimaunga, Parawhenuamea and Hineukurangi Making paint with whenua as our ancestors did has low environmental impact and is an exercise in tino rangatiratanga. It connects us to the whenua in a very visceral way, connecting us to place, our tipuna and nga atua. -- I am Sarah Hudson; a Ngati Awa and Ngai Titihoe mum, artist. curator and researcher based in Whakatane. I've been investigating earth pigments with the rope Kauae Raro Research Collective since 2019 The collective was ignited as we visited wahi tapu within our rohe that for us, solidified the importance and longevity of working with whenua as a means of visual communication These sites of rock art and ceremony are long lasting illustrations that we come from a rich lineage of artists; that art is an important part of being Maori As a researcher and practicing artist. I've found information about how our tipuna used earth pigments to be more accessible than information about how contemporary Maori artists are using these resources This 'under-the-radar' status of the contemporary use of earth pigments was a motivating factor to build whanaungatanga between Maori artists working with whenua and create a publication that gives examples of the continuation of this practice. This publication documents a group of contemporary Maori artists who participated in the Mana Whenua project, an art and matauranga exchange I initiated over the course of Matariki 2020 The artists were sent a postcard painted with earth pigments, with a few questions on the back relating to their practice. They were also sent paper, Kauri gum, Tarata gum, honey, raw and processed
pigments; everything they might need to create paint from the whenua. The artists were asked
to create a postcard sized artwork painted with earth pigment, answer the questions, and post
it back to me in Whakatane. The following pages contain the initial postcard which was sent
out to each artist, and the resulting responses. Please enjoy the breadth of knowledge,
innovation, and creativity from a cross-section of contemporary Maori artists using whenua in
their art practices. Maria Whenua was made possible by Creative New Zealand's 'Arts
Continuity Grant', which supported arts projects during COVID-19.---Provided by publisher.

Subject
Art, Maori 21st century.
Art, New Zealand 21st century.
Hunga mahi toi.
Mahi toi.
Mana whenua.
Nature in art.
Waka toi.
Whenua.

Dewey 704.0399442

Title Managing disruption-related risk.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776864287 print
9781776864294 PDF
Format iv, 48 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18

Title Mathematical expressions for reliability, availability, maintainability and maintenance support terms.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 1776861701
9781776861705 print
9781776861712 PDF
Format iii, 98 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Contents Foreword -- Introduction -- 1. Scope -- 2. Normative references -- 3. Terms and definitions -- 4. Glossary of symbols and abbreviations. 5. General models and assumptions (Constituents of up and down times ; Introduction to models and assumptions ; State-transition approach ; Model and assumptions for non-repairable individual items ; Assumptions and model for repairable individual items ; Continuously operating items (COI) versus intermittently operating individual items (IOI)) 6. Mathematical models and expressions (Systems ; Non-repairable individual items ; Repairable individual items with zero time to restoration ; Repairable individual items with non-zero time to restoration) Annex A: Performance aspects and descriptors -- Annex B: Summary of measures related to time to failure -- Annex C: Comparison of some dependability measures for continuously operating items.
Subject Reliability (Engineering) Mathematical models Standards Australia.
Reliability (Engineering) Mathematical models Standards New Zealand.
Dewey 602.18
Title  Me and Dad hunt the wallabies / by Peter Hills ; illustrated by Gary Gibson.
Creator  Hills, Peter, 1953-
ISBN  9780473522513 paperback
Publishing Details  [Pleasant Point] : [Peter Hills], [2020]
Format  12 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "These pesky wallabies have been into the pine trees. We were going to have a wallaby hunt"—Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Fathers and sons Juvenile fiction.
          Wallaby hunting Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Me and Grandad catch a snapper / by Peter Hills ; illustrated by Gary Gibson.
Creator  Hills, Peter, 1953-
ISBN  9780473522520 paperback
Publishing Details  [Pleasant Point] : [Peter Hills], [2020]
Format  17 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.
Summary  A young boy goes fishing with his Nanna and Grandad.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Fishing stories.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Creator  Willetts, Suzanne F., 1949-
Format  9 leaves, 33 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  DSE report (Auckland, N.Z.) ; no. 84.
Subject  Frigates Noise Measurement New Zealand Great Barrier Island.
          Waikato (Frigate)

Creator: Hall, L. H.


Format: 9 leaves, 36 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30cm.

Series: DSE report (Auckland, N.Z.) ; no. 76.

Subject: Frigates Noise Measurement New Zealand Great Barrier Island. Waikato (Frigate)

Men making changes : breaking the cycle of anger and abuse in family relationships / Kay Douglas.

Creator: Douglas, Kay.

ISBN: 9780473524494 paperback (print-on-demand)
9780473529789 paperback


Format: 232 pages ; 21 cm


Dewey: 158.24

Mending a three-legger / Alistair (A.J.) Peach.

Creator: Peach, Alistair, 1948-

ISBN: 9780473549152 paperback


Format: vi, 118, v, 201, 2 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 cm

Contents: Mending a three-legger -- Roughy.


Dewey: 639.2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The mermaid's purse / Fleur Adcock.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Adcock, Fleur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776564149 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>78 pages ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand poetry 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ821.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Metanoia / Tracy Solea.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Solea, Tracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473515645 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Tracy Solea], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>38 pages ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Thomas lives alone in his home that doubles as a bookstore. He is surrounded by that which he loves most and he feels safe and content amongst his books. One winter day, a stranger enters his store&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Short stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Standards Australia Limited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781776863280 print 9781776863297 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>v, 7 pages ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>602.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Creator  Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN  1776863305
       9781776863303 print
       9781776863310 PDF


Format  v, 7 pages ; 30 cm

Subject  Paper Testing Standards Australia.
          Paper Testing Standards New Zealand.
          Paper mills Australia.
          Paper mills New Zealand.
          Wood-pulp Testing Standards Australia.
          Wood-pulp Testing Standards New Zealand.

Dewey  602.18

Title  Mind out / Pamela Gervai.

Creator  Gervai, Pamela.

ISBN  9780473539375 paperback


Format  336 pages ; 23 cm

Summary  "a story of romance and of heroism against odds; the more so because the difficulties arise from within the main characters. They are forced to confront and overcome divisions within themselves or lose their advanced minds, and worse, their lives to a dark force. This is a novel set at the end of the 21st Century when the human mind has developed to an extraordinary extent. The setting is New Zealand - a fractured country which has since times of prehistory forced challenges on its inhabitants that have created warriors, driven to powerful conquest. Now in this modern futuristic time, history is repeated as the challenges of old permit the development of mentally powerful beings. The fractures have not been banished. They remain, running just as deep but in a form that is different and more dangerous. There is no guarantee of survival for the two protagonists – or if they do survive, whether they will ever be quite the same..."--Publisher's website.

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Science fiction.

Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Mine burial study no. 1 : Hauraki Gulf : Rakino Island to Flat Rock / by by P.H. Barker.
Creator Barker, Peter Hall, 1924-
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1971.
Format 11 leaves, 6 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series DSE report (Auckland, N.Z.) ; no. 80.
Subject Experiments.
Mines (Military explosives) Detection New Zealand Hauraki Gulf/Tīkapa Moana.

Title Morrie the moth / written by Mary Hobbs ; illustrated by Scott Irvine.
Creator Hobbs, Mary (New Zealand author).
ISBN 9780473497668 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm.
Summary A moth, who usually finds his way using the light of the moon, gets lost when he encounters a light bulb but is then helped by some kind humans.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Kindness Juvenile fiction.
Moths Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Mātāmua ko te kupu! : te haka tēnā! te wana, taku ihi e, pupurita! / nā tā Tīmoti Kāretu.
Creator Kāretu, Tīmoti.
ISBN 9781869409418 print
Format xix, 170 pages, 16 unnumbered pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 21 cm
Series Kotahi rau pukapuka ; 1.
Summary Sir Tīmoti shares his extensive experience in the artforms of haka and waiata – from Māori songs of the two world wars to the rise of kapa haka competitions, from love songs to action songs, from Sir Apirana Ngata to Te Puea Hērangi, and from Te Matatini to contemporary hui on marae. Throughout the book, he draws on exemplars of Māori song and haka, explaining form and meanings, maintaining his stance that Lyric is Paramount! Written in exemplary te reo Māori, Mātāmua ko te Kupu! will become a taonga of Māori knowledge and language. “I tēnei pukapuka āna, ka whakatakoto a Tā Tīmoti i te whānuitanga o ana wheako e pā ana ki te haka me te waiata - mai i ngā waiata o ngā pakanga o te ao e rua ki te aranga mai o ngā whakataetae kapa haka, mai i te waiata aroha ki te waiata ā-ringa, mai i ā Tā Āpirana Ngata titonga ki ā Te Puea Hērangi, mai i te atamira o Te Matatini ki ngā hui o te wā i te marae ātea. Puta noa i te pukapuka, ka horahia e ia ngā kupu o ngā waiata me ngā haka, ka whakamāramahia hoki ngā kaupapa me ngā horopaki mō tēnā, mō tēnā, ka mutu, nō hea ia e peua i tana whakarara kia Mātāmua ko te Kupu!”
Subject Arts, Maori.
Haka.
Kaitito waiata.
Kaitito.
Mahi ā-Rēhia.
Maori (New Zealand people) Songs and music History and criticism.
Maori (New Zealand people) Songs and music Texts.
Maori literature.
Performing arts New Zealand.
Tuhinga auaha.
Title Mum, will lockdown be fun? / by Abby Scott ; illustrations by Mikyla Hull.
Creator Scott, Abby.
ISBN 9780473549794 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary "PM Arden announced in a very firm tone, 'There's no going out. You all must stay home!' For four weeks at least, the lockdown begun, The three boys looked worried, 'this won't be fun'. OR will it? Join Tommy, Leo and Jordie Scott on their real-life lockdown adventures and see how they managed to enjoy their favourite activities at home in their own special way"--Back cover.
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Safety measures Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Travel restrictions New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title My health passport.
Creator New Zealand. Health and Disability Commissioner.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Health and Disability Commissioner, Te Toihau Hauora, Hauātanga, [2020]
Format 1 folded sheet (6 pages) ; 21 x 10 cm
Subject Medical records Forms.
People with disabilities Services for New Zealand.
Dewey 362.1028

Title My health passport.
Creator New Zealand. Health and Disability Commissioner.
Format 14 pages ; 21 cm
Subject Medical records Forms.
People with disabilities Services for New Zealand.
Dewey 362.1028
My journey starts here : a guided journal to improve your mental well-being / Jazz Thornton and Genevieve Mora.

Thornton, Jazz.

ISBN 9780143775676 paperback


Summary "Provides a creative approach to self-help in mental health and well-being. The attractive pages will help guide the user in personal reflection, goal-setting, organising support systems and creating strategies for difficult moments. With inspirational quotes, gratitude exercises, colouring-in pages and where to find help, there is plenty here to think about and do. It is a practical and creative outlet for those struggling with mental health or simply looking to improve their personal outlook on life"--Publisher information.

Goal (Psychology)
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Well-being.

Nadia Lim's Marvellous Marvin / inspired by a true story ; pictures by Fifi Colston.

Lim, Nadia, 1985-

ISBN 9781775437246 paperback


Summary "Meet MARVELLOUS Marvin, the newest member of the family, for fun on the farm. A debut children's book inspired by true family and farm adventures"--Publisher information.

Animal fiction.
Animals Juvenile fiction.
Chickens Juvenile fiction.
Chicks Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Farm life Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title   Nana's new porch = Te mahau hou o Kui / written by Marie Munro ; illustrated by Rachel Doragh ; te reo Māori nā Piripi Walker.
Creator Munro, Marie, 1948-
ISBN 0473503999 paperback
         9780473503994 paperback
Format 28 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Language Parallel text in English and Māori. Includes glossary of Te Reo Māori/English.
Summary "This time Jacob, Max, Bella and Lucas are building Nana a new porch"--Back cover.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Grandparent and child Juvenile fiction.
         Helping behavior Juvenile fiction.
         Kuia.
         Kāinga.
         Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
         Mokopuna.
         Picture books for children.
         Porches Design and construction Juvenile fiction.
         Pukapuka whakaahua.
         Reorua.
         Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title   Neands / Dan Salmon.
Creator Salmon, Dan.
ISBN 0995117640
         9780995117648 paperback
Format 495 pages ; 20 cm
Summary "What if evolution went wrong and the human race was threatened at the very core of its DNA?
         Charlie (14) lives at a time when a new virus is infecting Homo sapiens. They are becoming more hostile and aggressive, even his friends, teachers, schoolmates and authority figures are succumbing to their recessive Neanderthal gene"--www.onetree-house.com.
Subject DNA Juvenile fiction.
         DNA viruses Juvenile fiction.
         Science fiction.
         Teenagers Juvenile fiction.
         Viruses Juvenile fiction.
         Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
         Young adult fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Creator: Douglas, J. A., 1938-


Format: 1 volume (various foliations) : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm


Subject: New Zealand. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries Research.
Plants Research New Zealand.

Dewey: 580.993072

Title: New Zealand Injury Prevention Strategy = Rauataki Ārai Whara o Aotearoa: information and resources.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [ACC], [2012]

Publishing Source: ACC6541 ACC

Format: 1 CD-ROM : illustrations (some colour) ; 12 cm


Subject: Public safety New Zealand.
Wounds and injuries New Zealand Prevention.

Dewey: 363.10560993


Creator: Wilson, John, 1958 October 9-

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Parliamentary Library, [2007]

Format: 10 pages ; 30 cm.

Series: Background note (Wellington, N.Z.) ; 2007/05.

Subject: New Zealand Politics and government.
Sovereignty.
Title New Zealand's great walks : the complete guide / Paul and Shelley Hersey.
Creator Hersey, Paul, 1967-
ISBN 9780143774105 paperback
Edition Revised and updated.
Projected Publication Date 2101
Format pages cm
Summary "The ultimate guide to exploring New Zealand's Great Walks, fully revised and updated"--Publisher information.
Subject Hiking New Zealand Guidebooks.
New Zealand Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand Guidebooks.
Dewey 796.510993

Title Notice of one for five bonus issue of 14% convertible notes and changes to articles of association / Aurora Group Limited.
Creator Aurora Group (Firm).
Format 1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) ; 21 cm
Subject Aurora Group (Firm) Finance.
Stocks New Zealand.
Dewey 332.6322

Title Nouns, verbs, etc. : (selected poems) / Fiona Farrell.
Creator Farrell, Fiona, 1947-
ISBN 1988592534
9781988592534 hardback
Format 211 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "One of New Zealand's most versatile writers, Fiona Farrell has published four collections of poetry over 25 years, from Cutting Out (1987) to The Broken Book (2011). Nouns, verbs, etc. collects the best work from these books, and intersperses them with other poems thus far 'uncollected'. The themes are wide ranging: political and personal, regional and global, including love and birth and death, war and emigration, history and landscape. The poems mix lyricism with the flat and plainspoken mode of Kiwi vernacular; they channel voices infrequently heard in poetry in traditional song and ballad forms. They are well crafted but unpretentious, jokey yet illuminating, self-deprecating but wise, sad and funny and deeply human."--Publisher description.
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Poetry.
Dewey NZ821.2
Title NZR's Ja & Ww class locomotives / Sean Millar.
Creator Millar, Sean, 1948-
ISBN 9781927329290 paperback
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Sean Millar Publishing, [2020]
Format 39 pages : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Subject Steam locomotives New Zealand History.
Steam locomotives New Zealand Pictorial works.
Dewey 625.261

Title Offer by Silvias Holdings Limited for all the shares in Jarden Morgan Limited.
Creator Silvias Holdings.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Silvias Holdings Limited, [1991]
Format 11 pages ; 30 cm
Subject Jarden Morgan NZ Limited.
Silvias Holdings.
Stocks New Zealand.
Dewey 332.6322

Title Ophthalmic optics. Spectacle lenses. Vocabulary.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776863549 print
9781776863556 PDF
Format vii, 72 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18

Title Ophthalmic optics. Spectacle lenses. Fundamental requirements for uncut finished lenses.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776864225 print amendment no. 1
9781776864232 PDF
Edition Reissued incorporating Amendment No. 1 (October 2020) and redesignated as AS/NZS 14889:2015.
Publishing Details Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2020]
Format iv, 12 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18
Title Overdues and occultism / Jamie Sands.
Creator Sands, Jamie.
ISBN 9780473537388 paperback (print-on-demand)
9780473537395 ebook
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Grey Kelpie Studio, [2020]
Format 118 pages ; 20 cm
Summary "A witch in the broom closet probably shouldn't be so interested in a ghost hunter, right? That Basil is a librarian comes as no surprise to his Mt Eden community. That he's a witch? Yeah. That might raise more than a few eyebrows. When Sebastian, a paranormal investigator filming a web series starts snooping around Basil's library, he stirs up more than just Basil's heart. Between Basil's own self-doubt, a ghost who steals books and Sebastian, an enthusiastic extrovert bent on uncovering secrets, Basil's life is about to get a lot more complicated"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Paranormal fiction.
Romance fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Paekākāriki School / Michael O'Leary.
Creator O'Leary, Michael, 1950-
ISBN 978869421854 paperback
Format 73 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Elementary schools New Zealand Paekakariki History.
Paekakariki School (N.Z.) History.
Dewey 372.99361

Title A parcel of poems / Duncan S. Cromar.
Creator Cromar, Duncan S. (Duncan Sangseer), 1933-
ISBN 9780473549022 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format vi, 15 pages ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey NZ821.3
Title Pathways of Taranaki / Tom O'Connor.
Creator O'Connor, Tom, 1944-
ISBN 9780473539047 paperback
Edition Second edition
Format xi, 327 pages ; 23 cm
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Te Rauparaha, 1770?-1849 Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title PenguinKind / Carolyn Managh ; penguin stories and in-story images by Thomas Mattern ; style chapter by Maurizio Donadi ; Illustrations by Andrea Tarella ; penguin photography by Richard Robinson ; pencil sketches by Shaun Rae.
Creator Managh, Carolyn.
ISBN 9780473511753 paperback
Format 255 pages colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "Thoughtful, witty, and well-researched, PenguinKind is a comprehensive book to guide you through the hundreds of small lifestyle changes required to live safely and sustainably in the new normal. You will be surprised at how easily it becomes second nature to use a safety razor instead of disposable alternatives, measure laundry detergent rather than free-flow pouring, time your showers, make your own condiments, think outside the gift box, transform used coffee grounds into a face scrub, wrap gifts with your own art, and make sorbet from browning bananas. Peppered among the chapters are stories about penguins and their quirky ways. As the indicator species for ocean health, penguins are represented in this book as the ambassadors for all wildlife, to remind us that we are on a treacherous path and must take action to get off it. Proceeds from PenguinKind will help fund scientific research and conservation tracking through Global Penguin Society and NZ Penguin Initiative. PenguinKind is packed with stories of Carolyn’s personal journey towards sustainability, falling in love with the farm boy next door after 30 years apart, and implementing all 500 of the small sustainable actions. These are woven with stunning penguin photography by Richard Robinson and delightful illustrations by Italian fashion illustrator Andrea Tarella. This is the book that every household needs, to help get us closer to a world where humanity, wildlife and the Planet can respectfully co-exist"--Back cover.
Subject Penguins Anecdotes.
Penguins Pictorial works.
Sustainable living.
Dewey 641.564
Title  Pennies from heaven : why cash works best to ensure all children thrive / Jess Berentson-Shaw, Gareth Morgan.

Creator  Berentson-Shaw, Jess.

ISBN  0994146108 paperback
       9780994146106 paperback


Format  343 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm


Summary  Discusses the social outcomes of child poverty in New Zealand and explores the potential of an unconditional universal payment to families with young children as an alternative to current systems of support.

Subject  Basic income New Zealand.
         Child welfare New Zealand.
         New Zealand Social policy.
         Poor children New Zealand Social conditions.

Dewey  362.775690993

---

Title  Per mare, per terras : being a visit to New Zealand by Australia, for the examination of certain lands there during 1883-84 & America in 1885 / by Archibald Sutter.

Creator  Sutter, Archibald.


Subject  Australia Description and travel.
         New Zealand Description and travel.
         Sutter, Archibald Travel.
         United States Description and travel.
         Voyages and travels.

Dewey  910.4
Title  The perfection of snails : a collection of award-winning short stories / Linley Jones.
Creator  Jones, Linley, 1940-
ISBN  9780473541231 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Linley Jones, [2020]
Format  110 pages ; 20 cm
Contents  The perfection of snails -- Heartbeat -- Just genes -- The outing -- Fiddler’s Green -- Slip knot -- Companion planting -- Jeopardy -- Curriculum vitae -- Brief encounter -- Catch a falling star -- No birds sang -- To be a man -- Magpie -- Biddi-biddi -- Less is more -- The old homestead -- This house for sale.
Summary  "Covers a wide range of human emotions and conditions. From the love of family when coping with the joys and despairs of an autistic child; making difficult decisions about ageing parents; managing serious health issues; and dealing with the endless cruel effects of war on a family; to the unexpected kindness met by a homeless man; and the anguish of revisiting the old family home"--Publisher information.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Personal equipment for protection against falls. Rope access systems. Part 1, Fundamental principles for a system of work.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  1776863321
      9781776863327 print
      9781776863334 PDF
Format  v, 5 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Falls (Accidents) Prevention Standards Australia.
      Falls (Accidents) Prevention Standards New Zealand.
      Rope Industrial applications Standards Australia.
      Rope Industrial applications Standards New Zealand.
Dewey  602.18
Title  Playful anarchy / by Zak Rodgers, The Punk Rock Poet.
Creator  Rodgers, Zak.
ISBN  9780473544317 paperback
Publishing Details  [Palmerston North, New Zealand] : [Zak Rodgers], [2020]
Format  52 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Introduction -- Two-dimensional -- Slampunk piracy -- Freezerburn -- Me.exe -- Verbosity -- Time capsule -- Eat your words -- You us nothing -- Colourblind -- The knife at the end of history -- Lost at sea-saw -- Snake eyes -- Ghost town -- To my biggest fan.
Summary  "Taking the rebellious, devil-may-care attitude of the Punk movement and smashing it together with modern slam poetry techniques"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  Poems by Edward and Fleur / Sam Eastwood.
Creator  Sam, 1950-
ISBN  9780473539894 paperback
9780473539900 PDF
Format  1 volume (unpaged) ; 22 cm
Contents  Machine generated: From the first poem -- Love in the Soul -- A creation brought into existence -- Couple of questions: To ponder the following -- What was -- Here -- Inspired by Art Garfunkel -- Alien -- Soul NEEDS -- Dreams dance -- Little Dragon -- From Love -- Love, a colorful Dream -- Meeting You -- A gift always here -- Filling Hearts -- Somewhere near -- Soulful Believer -- Love, a colourful Dream -- The elder, a friend -- Love is: "To receive nothing in return" -- A saying I hold dear to my heart -- Together moments -- Understanding Love -- Visions of Love -- Enigma's -- From my Soul -- The poems of Edward and Fleur -- Exaltations -- Words on a sheet of paper -- In the beginning -- My lane -- Poems from: The Writer-Soul Angels -- The Temple of the Universe -- Meeting You -- The devils playground -- Time flows -- Tranquillity -- In absence -- Seeing the world below -- About Love -- Gone-A -- The affair -- Sleeping with Dreams -- Visions of Love -- The Timeless Clock -- Freedom from Sadness -- Contemplations -- The Willow -- On Retreat: -- The illumination -- A Soul Angel -- The next moment -- Falling -- The letters written by Fleur and Edward -- À propos de moi et Edward -- From Fleur's Dairy -- The letters written by Fleur and Edward -- A Posted Letter to Edward -- Well what can I say: -- The narrative poems -- Wisdom -- Wisdom 2 -- Transitions -- Acknowledgment Sam -- I will call this an Appendix -- Beliefs and assumptions I hold.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  Power cables with extruded insulation and their accessories for rated voltages above 30 kV (Um = 36 kV) up to 150 kV (Um = 170 kV). Test methods and requirements.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776864362 print
9781776864379 PDF
Format  ii, 83 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  A preliminary economic evaluation of the proposed Hautere irrigation scheme / M.D.K. Dean.
Creator  Dean, M. D. K. (Matthew Dornan K.).
Format  28 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Resource Economics Section cost benefit study ; 74/6.
Subject  Irrigation Economic aspects New Zealand Kapiti Coast District.

Title  The prince & the witch / Kate Haley.
Creator  Haley, Kate.
ISBN  9780473546069 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Kate Haley], [2020]
Format  401 pages : map ; 20 cm
Summary  "The end of the world is within their grasp. Dethfryst is all that stands between the heroes and their goal. But first Sabeh must make a deal that will cost him dearly, and he knows it will only get worse from there. When a change of plans forces Sabeh to disobey the terms of his banishment, he must finally face his family, and the ghosts of his past. Now demons are clamouring for his soul, his own father is pushing for his execution, and Satinka’s condition is getting worse. This time, even Ragnar’s wisdom might not be enough to save him from himself. In the cold ice of Ickiar Mountain, Sabeh must decide what really matters..."--Back cover.
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Prison break: essential keys to break destructive lifestyles / Roger Curtis.

Curtis, Roger, 1960-

ISBN 9780473523985 paperback
9780473523992 epub
9780473524005 Kindle

New Zealand: Roger Curtis with Castle Publishing Ltd, [2020]

Format 101 pages; 21 cm

Summary "This book is primarily for those in prison and the Christian people ministering to them. It is based on nearly 20 years of weekly ministry in a men’s prison near Hastings in New Zealand"--Preface.

Subject Curtis, Roger, 1960- Religious work with prisoners New Zealand.

Dewey 259.5

Proposed Waikato regional plan change 1, Waikato and Waipā River catchments = Te panonitanga 1 i te mahere ā-rohe a Waikato e marohitia nei, ngā riu o ngā awa o Waikato me Waipā. / prepared by: Proposed Waikato Regional Plan Change 1 Hearings Panel, Mr Greg Hill (Chair), Mr Basil Morrison, Mr Trevor Robinson, Dr Greg Ryder, and Ms Sheena Tepania.

Hill, Greg.


Format 415, 73 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm.


Subject Environmental policy New Zealand Waikato.
Waikato River Watershed (N.Z.)
Waipa River Watershed (N.Z.)
Water quality New Zealand Waikato.
Watershed management New Zealand Waikato.
Title  Proposed Waikato regional plan change 2, Taupō overseer version. Strikethrough version showing recommended changes / prepared by: Urlwyn Trebilco.
Creator  Trebilco, U. M. (Urlwyn M.)
Format  i, i, 51 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Environmental policy New Zealand Taupo District.
Water quality New Zealand Taupo District.
Watershed management New Zealand Taupo District.

Title  Prospectus of an issue of 200,000 ordinary shares / THL Tolley Holdings Limited, Manufacturing Electrical Engineers and Merchants.
Creator  Tolley Holdings.
Format  18 unnumbered pages ; 27 cm
Subject  Prospectuses.
Stocks New Zealand.
Tolley Holdings.
Dewey  332.60993

Title  Punk shots, Auckland 1978/80 / photographs by Stephen Penny.
Creator  Penny, Stephen (Photographer).
ISBN  9780473543259 paperback
Format  90 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Penny, Stephen (Photographer)
Photobooks.
Photography New Zealand.
Photography, Artistic 20th century.
Punk culture New Zealand Auckland History 20th century Pictorial works.
Dewey  779.93061
Title  Purapurawhetū / by Briar Grace-Smith.
Creator  Grace-Smith, Briar.
ISBN  9780908607693 paperback
Format  122 pages : illustration ; 22 cm.
Series  NZ play series.
Summary  "When someone special dies, their spirit joins the others in a wild tango across the night sky."
The town of Te Kupenga has been tainted by a tragedy that happened 30 years ago. Tyler is an outsider who wants to fit in. As Tyler helps weave the tukutuku panel for the new wharenui, new faces and old demons haunt Te Kupenga. Tyler must weave together the secrets of the past in order to save his town from collapsing all over again..."--Publisher information.
Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Drama.
New Zealand drama 21st century.
Toi whakaari.
Dewey  NZ822.2

Title  Pure / M. O. Chamberlain.
Creator  Chamberlain, M. O. (Mark O'Rourke), 1953-
ISBN  9780473424374 paperback (print-on-demand)
9780473424381 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Kaitaia, New Zealand] : [SHIHvillage Publications], [2019]
Format  249 pages ; 22 cm
Summary  "The second in a series, PURE continues the story of Zac Sullivan, a former criminal, changed by marriage and the gift of land from his grandfather. All is well in Zac’s world, with one exception. When sixteen year old Kate starts dating a boy on the wild side, Zac Sullivan's protective instincts go into overdrive. His clumsy attempt to intervene has the opposite effect, and when he realises his pure and innocent daughter is using methamphetamine he goes to war with the suppliers. Eventually, Zac learns that in order to save his daughter it’s not an outside force he must fight against, the real battle is an unresolved issue from his past he has never addressed"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title **Questar Corporation : a profile.**
Creator Questar Corporation (N.Z.).
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Questar Corporation], [1986?]
Format 20 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 x 15 cm
Subject Questar Corporation (N.Z.)
Dewey 338.7617900993

Title **The radiated noise of HMNZS Waikato : a survey of five noise rangings / by L.H. Hall.**
Creator Hall, H. L.
Format 13 leaves, 16 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series DSE report (Auckland, N.Z.) ; no. 82.
Subject Frigates Noise Measurement New Zealand.
Waikato (Frigate)

Title **Railways studios : how a government design studio helped build New Zealand / Peter Alsop, Neill Atkinson, Katherine Milburn, Richard Wolfe.**
Creator Alsop, Peter, 1974-
ISBN 9780995133839 print
Format 383 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 27 cm
Summary "For many decades the Railways Department's design studio, Railways Studios, was New Zealand's 'go-to' advertiser. Its tourism and product ads appeared on railway-station hoardings and billboards throughout the land, and it developed some of New Zealand's most iconic graphic images"--Publisher information.
Subject Advertising, Outdoor New Zealand History.
Billboards New Zealand History.
Railways Studios History.
Dewey 659.104593
Title  The rain forest / Clark James.
Creator  James, Clark, 1939-
ISBN  9780473518400 paperback
       9780473518417 epub
       9780473518424 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Clark James, [2020]
Format  362 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Nicola, made homeless by a cyclone, is invited to join a conference in Nairobi, Kenya. While on a field day a colleague Des Tairoa suggests they start a tree planting project that day. This is easier said than done, when their efforts on the slopes of Ngorongoro massif in Tanzania are thwarted by those whose avaricious livelihoods are threatened"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Reasons to be cheerful / Alex Hallatt.
Creator  Hallatt, Alex, 1969-
ISBN  9780473542542 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  128 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 cm
Summary  "We are living in challenging times and it can seem that the world is a terrible place. It's not. There is so much to love around us and so many reasons to be cheerful. Syndicated cartoonist, Alex Hallatt, has collected the best of them for this book. Read it to find 101 reasons to be cheerful and feel good about the world"--Back cover.
Subject  Cheerfulness Caricatures and cartoons.
       Cheerfulness Humor.
       New Zealand wit and humor, Pictorial.
Dewey  179.90207

Title  Registered prospectus (short form) : dated 20 July 1984 / Aurora Group Limited.
Creator  Aurora Group (Firm).
Format  7 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Aurora Group (Firm)
       Prospectuses.
       Stocks New Zealand.
Dewey  332.60993
Title  Rejection of towing ship signals in a towed array / by J.M. Tricker.
Creator  Tricker, J. M.
Format  6 leaves, 13 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  DSE report (Auckland, N.Z.) ; no. 72.
Subject  Signal processing Equipment and supplies.
         Underwater acoustics New Zealand.

Title  Report on a visit to Australia under the research officers' exchange scheme : itinerary and diary notes / R.J. Cameron.
Creator  Cameron, R. J. (Roger John), 1928-1979
Publishing Details  Rotorua, New Zealand : Production Forestry Branch, Forest Research Institute, New Zealand Forest Service, 1967.
Format  17 leaves ; 35 cm.
Series  Silviculture report (Rotorua, N.Z.) ; no. 83.
Subject  Exchange of persons programs New Zealand.
         Trees Australia.

Title  Report on a visit to rain forests in Australia and New Guinea / by A.E. Beveridge.
Creator  Beveridge, A. E.
Format  1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations ; 35 cm.
Series  Silviculture report (Rotorua, N.Z.) ; no. 38.
Subject  Exchange of persons programs New Zealand.
         Rain forests Australia.
         Rain forests New Guinea.

Creator  Will, G. M. (Graham Melville), 1927-
Format  18 leaves ; 35 cm.
Series  Silviculture report (Rotorua, N.Z.) ; no. 28.
Subject  Exchange of persons programs New Zealand.
         Pinus radiata Australia.
         Soil fertility Australia.
         Trees Nutrition Australia.
Rāhui : lockdown stories from Literacy Waitākere.

Creator Literacy Waitākere (Organisation).
ISBN 9780473548865 pbk

Format 23 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Contents First and second lockdown / Rattanaporn -- Lockdown / Uma -- My feelings about COVID-19 & lockdown / Phoung -- During lockdown / Thia -- Lockdown fun days / Gunpat, Daryn, Roka, Lily, Catriona, George -- My lockdown / Bounpheng -- Lockdown 2020 / Vanessa -- What I have learnt during COVID-19 lockdown / Xiohong -- What I liked about lockdown / Naomi -- What I lacked in lockdown / Naomi -- Silver lining / Akira -- What healed me from grieving / Wendy -- Breathe / Paul -- Lockdown / Paul -- Lockdown learning from the tutors.

Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand New Zealand essays 21st century.
Dewey NZ824.0080353

Robinson R44, ZK-HTB, loss of control, Stevensons Arm, Lake Wanaka, 21 July 2018

Format 1 volume (40 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Aviation occurrence report ; AO-2018-006
Subject Aircraft accidents Investigation New Zealand Wanaka, Lake (N.Z.).

Rope rescue & rigging : field guide / written and illustrated by Grant Prattley.

Creator Prattley, Grant, 1967-
ISBN 9780473537494 paperback

Format 196 pages : colour illustrations ; 16 cm
Subject Knots and splices Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Rescue work Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey 363.3481
Title  Rosie's diary / written by Leela Lala, illustrated by Zoe Saunders.

Creator  Lala, Leela.

ISBN  9780473504762 Book 1 paperback (print-on-demand)
       9780473504779 Book 2 paperback (print-on-demand)
       9780473504786 Book 3 paperback (print-on-demand)

Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : Leela Lala, <2019->

Format  <3> volumes : colour illustrations ; 23 cm

Summary  Rosie and her friends Merlina, Ruby, and Madison are real miniature horses that live on the authors farm in the Bay of Plenty, New Zealand. Each story is based on actual events in Rosie's life.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Miniature horses Juvenile fiction.

Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Rotationally moulded buried, partially buried and non-buried storage tanks for water and chemicals.

Creator  Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN  9781776863266 print
       9781776863273 PDF


Format  iv, 42 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Dewey  602.18

Title  Te ruānuku / nā Paulo Coelho ; nā Hēmi Kelly i whakamāori.

Creator  Coelho, Paulo.

ISBN  1869409256 paperback
       9781869409258 paperback


Format  149 pages ; 21 cm.

Series  Kotahi rau pukapuka ; 3

Summary  "He pūrākau whakamīharo te pukapuka a Paulo Coelho mō Hanatiāko, mō tētahi taitama hēpara nō Anarūhia e kōingo ana ki te hāereere ki te kimi i ngā kura huna o te ao. I roto i tana haerenga, ka kite ia i ētahi kura tino rerekē nei i tāna i poheha ai e ea ai tana kōingo. Ka whakaako mai Te Ruānuku i te pūmanawa o te whakarongo ki ō tātou ngākau, o te kite i ngā huarahi, o te ako hoki ki te whakamāori i ngā tohu ka puta mai i te wā o te ora me te akoranga nui katoa o te whai i ō tātou moemoeā"--Back cover.

Subject  Alchemists Fiction.
         Andalusia (Spain) Fiction.
         Bildungsromans.
         Pakiwaitara.
         Shepherds Fiction.

Dewey  869.342
Title: Salmon / Richard Boon & Graeme Thomson.
Creator: Boon, Richard (Author of Salmon).
Format: 28A, iv pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Salmon farming New Zealand.
Salmon industry New Zealand.
Dewey: 639.37560993

Title: Sarah's time / Pamela Gervai.
Creator: Gervai, Pamela.
ISBN: 9780473545659 softcover (print-on-demand)
Format: 88 pages ; 21 cm.
Subject: Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Sensitivity of the RNZAF ALR-66 radar warning receiver / P.G. Schischka.
Creator: Schischka, P. G.
Format: 19 leaves : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject: Jet planes New Zealand Radar equipment.
Radar Automatic detection New Zealand.
Skyhawk (Jet attack plane)

Title: The sets / Victor Billot.
Creator: Billot, Victor, 1972-
ISBN: 9781988592602 paperback
Format: 119 pages ; 20 cm
Summary: "The sets ranges from reflections on the domestic world and the fragility of the relationships..."
that sustain us, to political and social satire, punching out mashups of fake news and rogue algorithms that mix mordant wit with compressed rage"--Back cover.

Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey NZ821.3

Title Shadow and Willow : the mouse hunt / written by Shannon Barker ; illustrated by Elena Dubova.
Creator Barker, Shannon
ISBN 9780473537951 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour Illustrations ; 21 x 25 cm
Summary "My two cats Shadow and Willow, are going on adventures. They are very curious cats and they love to have fun and explore. I wonder what they will get up to next"--Back cover.
Subject Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Shogun's heroes / written by Jane Pordon, illustrated by Jane Smith.
Creator Pordon, Jane.
ISBN 9780473538569 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Jane Pordon], [2020]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm.
Summary When a farm dog falls into a deep ravine, he is rescued by some firemen.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Fire fighters Juvenile fiction.
Leonberger dog Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Rescues Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Sir Daddimus / Martin Bailey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Bailey, Martin, 1957-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473528867 hardback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 x 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Sir Daddimus is the story of a day in the life of a dad retrieving his daughter from day care. Sir Daddimus is a little mouse on a little mission, in a big world. With some imagination, Sir Daddimus manages to impart to his ‘risky’ venture the level of importance it truly deserves. Told as parallel stories [the real world and the imagined world of a knight] and minimal dialogue&quot;—Publisher's website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Imagination Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knights and knighthood Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mice Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>NZ823.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Sparkling blue lake / written &amp; illustrated by Therese Fisher.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Fisher, Therese.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780995140509 paperback (print-on-demand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 17 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>KingFisher Publishing. First reader series.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Readers (Primary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>428.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Specification for radio disturbance and immunity measuring apparatus and methods.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Standards Australia Limited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9781776863921 print 9781776863938 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>ii, 32 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>602.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Spirit & sand / Kate Haley.
Creator  Haley, Kate.
ISBN  9780473542085 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Kate Haley], [2020]
Format  442 pages : map ; 20 cm
Summary  "After everything they have survived the greatest test is still to come: the Zynaldini Desert. When a foreboding omen starts the clock on a lethal sandstorm, Arrio has to get his friends to Mikdyal before time runs out. Failure isn't an option, but Arrio knows that when he gets home he has more than just his past to face. The Great Beast Zyki has marked him. Again. Now the futures of Arrio and Mikdyal are once again intertwined. As threats abound from all sides, Zyki has a choice for Arrio to make, and the future of the entire world could hang on his decision..."--Back cover.
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Spycraft / text, Brian Falkner.
Creator  Falkner, Brian.
ISBN  9781775436607 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2101
Format  pages cm.
Summary  "The astonishing journey of teenager Joseph St George (Katipo Joe) continues. Recruited by MI5, this time Joe is on a mission to infiltrate an elite group of Hitler Youth. In a world where one wrong word could bring catastrophe, he must compete with the other young people for a prize beyond his wildest dreams. But the consequences of failure are torture and death. From the war-torn skies over Germany to the heights of the Eagle's Nest, Hitler's hideaway, this is Joe's story. Set amidst actual events, Joe's story is a tale of incredible heroism, unlikely romance and unbearable tragedy"--Publisher information.
Subject  Historical fiction.
Hitler-Jugend Juvenile fiction.
Spy fiction.
Teenagers Juvenile fiction.
Thrillers (Fiction)
World War, 1939-1945 Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Study B : 16 school case-studies / the report and appendices 3, 4 and 5 were written by Dr Harker.

Creator  Harker, Richard K. (Richard Kendall)

Publishing Details  Palmerston North : HERP Research Project, Education Department, Massey University, 1984.

Format  210 pages ; 30 cm.

Series  Report (HERP Research Project (N.Z.)) ; #3.

Subject  Alcoholism New Zealand Prevention Public opinion.
          HERP Research Project (N.Z.)
          Health education New Zealand.
          Public opinion New Zealand.
          Smoking New Zealand Prevention Public opinion.
          Teachers New Zealand Attitudes.

---

Title  Submerged vegetation and condition of Lake Ototoa / Mary de Winton, Aleki Taumoeppeau, Fleur Matheson ; prepared for Auckland Regional Council.

Creator  De Winton, M. D.

ISBN  1877416207 paperback


Format  17 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.


Subject  Lake plants New Zealand Ototoa, Lake.
          Lakes New Zealand Auckland.
          Ototoa, Lake (N.Z.) Environmental conditions.

---

Title  Succulents and spells / Andi C. Buchanan.

Creator  Buchanan, A. C. (Andi Christopher)

ISBN  9780473543624 print-on-demand
          9780473543631 Kindle

Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : [Andi Buchanan], [2020]

Format  96 pages ; 20 cm.

Summary  "Laurel Windflower is a witch from a family of magic workers - but her own life is going nowhere. She works in a café, unable to produce anything more powerful than the most basic herbal potions. Until Marigold Nightfield knocks on her door. Marigold is a scientist, but she knows plenty about magic. There are strange things happening in her house, and her future discoveries require careful negotiation with monsters. Laurel can't walk away from a mystery - and she can't walk away from Marigold either. But what lies ahead could reveal all of her shortcomings to the woman she's trying to impress... or uncover the true nature of her power"--Back cover.

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Paranormal fiction.
          Romance fiction.

Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Syd, the muster pony / Kelly Wilson.
Creator  Wilson, Kelly, 1989-
ISBN  9780143773399 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2102
Format  pages cm
Summary  "Nine-year-old Amanda is thrilled when her parents announce plans to travel the length of the country in search of a Grand Prix show jumper for Vicki, as well as a new pony each for Kelly and Amanda. From wild beaches and lake swims to high-country musters, each day on the road brings the three sisters new experiences - and new challenges. Will Amanda and her new pony Syd survive the dangerous overnight cattle muster? And will Vicki find the Grand Prix pony of her dreams? In this story inspired by the Wilson Sisters’ early years, Vicki, Kelly and Amanda first taste the freedom of exploring the world on horseback"--Publisher information.
Subject  Animal fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Horsemanship Juvenile fiction.
Ponies Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Talanoa = Telling our stories = Kōrerohia a tātou pūrakau : 40 years of the ordination of women to the priesthood in the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia.
ISBN  9780908675173 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland : Council For Anglican Women's Studies, [2020]
Format  336 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents  May it be so / Patricia Allan -- E hara taku toa / Jenny Quince -- Hold on to the hope / Brenda Reed -- Lead like Lydia / Helen Jacobi -- Is this really me? / Jacynthia Murphy -- A change of life / Janet Crawford -- Priested in the 40th year: how I got there / Rawinia Douglas -- Birthed at St John's: a bi-vocational calling / Becs Conolly -- Love supersedes all / a Samoan collective ; by Ven. Tuatagaloa, Rev. Reed, Rev. Bourke, Rev. AhChing and Rev. Hunter -- Answering the call / Claire Brown -- God held my hand, and helped me stand / Arihia Whiona Stirling -- More precious than silver / Denise Ferguson -- A breed apart / Tricia Carter -- Gems at the beach / Dinah Lambert -- God is good / Mona Scott -- Nurtured into sacred spaces / Eseta MateiViti Tulavu -- I will lead you in paths you do not know / Gayanne Frater -- A privilege and honour to be a servant / Nganenuh Mere Wallace -- A communal journey / Jean Brookes -- Reflections of a priestly clown / Helen Wilderspin -- From test tubes to chasubles / Helen Roud -- From nurse to priest / Isabel Mordecai -- Are we there yet? / Rosemary Neave -- Voices that echo through time / Wendy Scott -- On the edge / Parish in Te Anau -- Pioneer ministry? / Jenny Dawson -- Carole Hughes - 'Cheeky resistance': a brief biography / by Jessica Hughes -- A rural call / Joyce Marcon -- 12,000 miles to the call / Nyasha Gumbeze -- Ordained ministry / Lesley Hyde -- Affirmed by a sermon / Christine Scott -- Pakiwaiata / Ramari Marie Collin -- A local shared ministry journey - ordained women take the lead / Ann Crawford -- Divine guidance comes in a still voice / Nancy Kidd-Tauwhare -- From the "Walnut legacy" into 2020 / Rosemary Carey -- With God all things are possible / Deborah Garrett -- Signposts and wonders / Numia Tamoana -- You walked the hard yards for me / Susan Genner -- Transforming each other on the journey / Val Riches -- 'Til death do us part / Ruth St George -- Gossiping the gospel: a mother and daughter story / Vicki Terell -- Priests and congregations serve faithfully / Koheranghi Leadbitter (Waititi) -- Playing hard to get / Miliake Koli -- A Sulimi's story of ordination / Jekheli Singh -- Celebrate this most wonderful ministry / Joan Neild.
Language  In English with some Māori and Samoan.
Subject  Anglican Church in Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia Clergy Anecdotes.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The tale of Tyriii / Bianca C. Staines.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Staines, Bianca Claudia, 1990-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>97986769680982 paperback (print-on-demand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Bianca Claudia Staines], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>360 pages ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;The Shadow is on the loose and her sister's life is hanging by a thread, and it's all her fault. Tyriii, hot-headed possum princess and royal troublemaker, will be erased from history, unless she can stop the monster and put her story right. In mortal danger from the moment she sets paw out of home, Tyriii finds an unexpected ally in Lukhas, an exiled fox with a mysterious past. But, as the Shadow's trail grows warm, the unlikely duo stumble into a warzone. The diabolical Diamanda and her brainwashed cat horde have subjugated the pets of Bendall Road, leaving destruction in their wake. Tyriii and Lukhas join forces with the struggling Resistance but, caught in a dilemma, Tyriii will soon have to choose: join forces with the dark side to save her realm and her sister, or play the hero and risk being forgotten forever...&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Action and adventure fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Animals Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brush-tailed possums Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cats Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foxes Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tap-changers. Part 1, Performance requirements and test methods.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Standards Australia Limited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>1776861868 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776861866 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781776861873 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>ii, 77 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;The objective of this Standard is to specify performance requirements and test methods for on-load tap-changers of both resistor and reactor types, de-energized tap-changers, and their motor-drive mechanisms&quot;--Preface.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Electric transformers Standards Australia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electric transformers Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electric transformers Windings Standards Australia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electric transformers Windings Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>602.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Tatty Catty / words by Susannah Whaley ; illustrations by Hayley Elliott-Kernot.
Creator  Whaley, Susannah, 1995-
ISBN  9780473534905 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Summary  "Meet Tatty Catty, a ragamuffin cat with a crooked tail who's off to sea. Come join in the adventure!"--Back cover.
Subject  Cats Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Picture books for children.
         Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Tawa : its recreational parks and reserves / Gilbert Roper.
Creator  Roper, Gilbert.
ISBN  9780473540906 paperback
Format  191 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Forest reserves New Zealand Wellington.
         Forest reserves Recreational use New Zealand Wellington.
         Natural areas New Zealand Wellington History.
         Tawa (Wellington, N.Z.) Area.
         Urban parks New Zealand Wellington.
         Urban parks Recreational use New Zealand Wellington.
Dewey  333.783099363

Title  A theoretical study of peripheral systems of a passive surveillance system : accuracy and automation / by R.O.D. Lane.
Creator  Lane, R. O. D.
Format  72 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  DSE report (Auckland, N.Z.) ; no. 75.
Subject  Electronic surveillance.
         Signal processing Equipment and supplies.
         Underwater acoustics New Zealand.
Title  There's a bear in the window / June Pitman-Hayes & Minky Stapleton ; nā Pānia Papa i whakamāori.
Creator  Pitman-Hayes, June.
ISBN  9781775437154 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2103
Format  pages cm
Language  Text in English and Māori.
Summary  "There’s a bear in the window of the house across the street. It’s tall and round, with great big feet! I wonder what I would see if I were that bear, and that bear were me? From singer-songwriter June Pitman-Hayes comes a story told in both English and Māori that celebrates the great teddy bear hunt, that entertained thousands of children during lockdown in 2020"--Publisher information.
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Prevention Social aspects Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Mate urutā.
Mea tākaro.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Reorua.
Teddy bears Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  These memories make you and me / written & sung by Chris Sanders ; illustrated by Natalie Conaty.
Creator  Sanders, Chris, 1977-
ISBN  9780473451653 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Angel Star Publishing House, [2018]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 20 cm. 1 CD ; 12 cm.
Contents  You are perfect -- Dreamy eyes -- My first child -- Angel Star -- I miss you (from 9-3) -- I love you from here to the moon -- These memories make you and me -- Precious -- plus 6 lullabies.
Summary  Songs, stories and drawings that celebrate the love between a parent and a growing child.
Subject  Children's songs, English Juvenile sound recordings.
Children's songs, English Texts.
Children's songs, New Zealand
Parent and child Songs and music Juvenile sound recordings.
Parent and child Songs and music Texts.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  782.42083
Title: This is us / editor, Vasanti Unka.
ISBN: 9780473554767 paperback

Format: 53 pages : illustrations ; 18 cm
Summary: "This contains the work of the 2020 students from Papatoetoe Intermediate. The students worked with writer and illustrator Vasanti Unka as part of the Read NZ Te Pou Muramura Writers in Schools Programme, and despite a complicated year they produced some wonderful stories and poetry, which can be found in this book"--Back cover.
Subject: Children's poetry, New Zealand.
Dewey: NZ821.30809282

Title: Tides of tomorrow : a young adult dystopian fantasy / Pamela Gervai.
Creator: Gervai, Pamela.
ISBN: 9780473539375 softcover (print-on-demand)
9780473539382

Format: 221 pages ; 23 cm.
Summary: "Earth's old way of life has been destroyed by bacterial warfare. The new world order is governed by the 'pure' - the Hamesmen, who have escaped the mutations wrought by the bacteria. The Hunter's Academy trains skilled Hunters to protect the Hamesmen from the mutated. Two special youngsters have succeeded in qualifying to join the Academy ... [but] it seems their own existence may serve to destroy the Academy"--Back cover.
Subject: Biological warfare Juvenile fiction.
Dystopian fiction.
Mutation (Biology) Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Tōku pāpā / Ruby Solly.
Creator: Solly, Ruby, 1996-
ISBN: 9781776564125 paperback

Format: 80 pages ; 21 cm

Language: In English with some Māori words.
Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Tuhinga auaha.
Dewey: NZ821.3
Title  To shareholders of Jarden Corporation Limited.
Creator  Jarden Corporation.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Jarden Corporation Limited], [1993]
Format  8 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Consolidation and merger of corporations New Zealand.
         Jarden Corporation Finance.
         Stocks New Zealand.
Dewey  332.63220993

Title  The toothsmith / written by Ben Lee, illustrated by Sam Lee.
Creator  Lee, Ben (Author of Toothsmith).
ISBN  9780995129269 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Tonight, the Tooth Fairy will come to collect! Will this turn out the way I'd expect?"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Deciduous teeth Juvenile fiction.
         Dreams Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Towards compostela : walking the camino de santiago / Catharina van Bohemen.
Creator  Van Bohemen, Catharina, 1954-
ISBN  9781988595320 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington, Aotearoa New Zealand : The Cuba Press, [2020]
Format  251 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "One day Catharina van Bohemen left her Auckland home to fly to Spain and walk the Camino de Santiago. Her journal was the most important thing she carried"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Camino de Santiago de Compostela Description and travel.
         Christian pilgrims and pilgrimages France Santiago de Compostela.
         Christian pilgrims and pilgrimages Spain Santiago de Compostela.
         France, Southern Description and travel.
         Spain, Northern Description and travel.
         Van Bohemen, Catharina, 1954- Travel Camino de Santiago de Compostela.
         Van Bohemen, Catharina, 1954- Travel Diaries.
Dewey  914.4/8048412
**Title**: Turn of the tide = Te huringa o te tai : more stories of the hokianga / Susy Pointon with photographs by Marg Morrow.

**Creator**: Pointon, Susy.

**ISBN**: 9780473538590 paperback

**Publishing Details**: [Rawene] : [Hokianga Publishers], [2020]

**Format**: 236 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

**Contents**: Hot property -- Turn of the tide -- Horsepower -- The dawn chorus -- The language of recovery -- Awake -- Calamity Jane -- Open Mike -- Whole lotta Rosie -- The new ice age -- The boner -- Letting go -- Disorganised crime -- Into the West -- Time.

**Summary**: "In these stories, a millennial couple on a Tinder date turn up in search of Local Colour and get more than they bargained for, a broken cowboy is persuaded to enter one last race, a good mate tries to support his friend as he freefalls after a lapse in sobriety. A grieving teacher believes his wife has returned to her garden in the form of a skylark. Four old friends reunite for a David Bowie tribute that raises ghosts. And how could bumbling drug smugglers ever think their actions on a far north beach would go unnoticed?" -- Back cover.

**Subject**: Short stories, New Zealand.

**Dewey**: NZ823.3

---

**Title**: Two comedies : the pink hammer / by Michele Amas ; Flagon and foxtrots / by Alison Quigan and Ross Gumbley.

**ISBN**: 9780908607709 paperback


**Format**: 226 pages ; 21 cm.

**Series**: New Zealand play series ; 28.

**Subject**: Comedy plays.

**Dewey**: NZ822.052308

---

**Title**: Two hundred and fifty ways to start an essay about Captain Cook / Alice Te Punga Somerville.

**Creator**: Te Punga Somerville, Alice.

**ISBN**: 9781988587707 epub

9781988587714 Kindle

9781988587721 PDF

9781988587745 paperback


**Format**: 120 pages ; 18 cm.

**Series**: BWB texts

**Summary**: "Alice Te Punga Somerville employs her deep research and dark humour to skilfully channel her response to Cook’s global colonial legacy"--Back cover.

**Subject**: Colonies.

Cook, James, 1728-1779 Travel.

New Zealand essays 21st century.

Taipūwhenuatanga.

**Dewey**: 325.3
Title  Two of a kind / Alexa Rivers.
Creator  Rivers, Alexa.
ISBN  9780473536817 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  [Pleasant Point, New Zealand] : [Alexa Rivers], [2020]
Format  270 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "After a lifetime of being held back by illness, blogger Brooke Griffiths is finally healthy enough to pursue her dream of hiking to Mt Everest base camp. The first step in her plan is convincing professional adventurer Jack Farrelly to help her prepare. Only, they exchanged a mind-blowing kiss weeks ago, and he never called, which in a town the size of Haven Bay, is downright awkward. All she has to do is put her pride aside to achieve her goal. Should be easy - right? Jack Farrelly dated a woman in the public eye before, and he doesn't care to repeat the experience, no matter how tempting Brooke is. Though the instructor in him wants to help her get ready to hike Mt Everest, he thinks she's better off setting her sights a little lower. But denying her proves impossible - both professionally and personally - and before long, he's in deeper than he ever imagined possible"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Romance fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Unforgotten / Jayne Castel.
Creator  Castel, Jayne.
ISBN  9780473547554 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  [Dunedin]: Winter Mist Press, [2020]
Format  283 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary  "A widowed clan-chief, a knife-wielding nun, and a once in a lifetime love. A sweeping, epic tale of second changes and forbidden love in Medieval Scotland"--Back cover.
Subject  Historical fiction.
          New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Romance fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Upstream on the Mataura : a fly fisher's journey to source / Dougal Rillstone.
Creator  Rillstone, Dougal.
ISBN  0473513072 paperback
9780473513078 paperback
Format  247 pages, 16 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "In the spirit of Laurie Lee’s As I Walked Out One Midsummer Morning, Dougal Rillstone’s memoir is a lyrical mediation on landscape and moving water, with angling at its heart. Upstream on the Mataura is also about the communities the river runs through, the friendships sustained by fly-fishing, and a love of the river and its tributaries. It is memoir writing at its finest. Rillstone also makes an urgent plea for the guardianship of our rivers saying, ‘Deep down I wanted to speak for the rivers. Say something on their behalf, because while they can speak for themselves, too few are listening,’ says Rillstone"--Provided by publisher.
Subject  Fly fishing New Zealand Southland.
Mataura River (N.Z.).
Rillstone, Dougal Anecdotes.
Dewey  919.396

Title  Vanity and Vampyres / Tilly Wallace.
Creator  Wallace, Tilly.
ISBN  9780473550738 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  285 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Being a reveller is such a drain... Someone is supping upon young noblemen and it's up to Hannah and Wycliff to investigate. If only they could agree on how the men are being drained of their life’s blood. Is it a vampyre, known for their impeccable fashion sense, nocturnal roaming, and dislike of rain, who lurks in the shadows of London? Or is some more earthly method at play, like an attack of leeches? With her best friend's wedding imminent, Hannah is determined that the event be untouched by murder or mayhem. To ensure a magical fairytale event they must catch the murderer before the big day. Wycliff must seek the assistance of a man who raises his hackles and Hannah struggles with her growing feelings toward her guarded husband. This pursuit will unearth long buried secrets that could have fatal consequences for those dearest to Hannah"--Provided by publisher.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Paranormal fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Video surveillance systems for use in security applications. Part 2.31, Live streaming and control based on web services.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776864423 print
9781776864430 PDF
Format  ii, 284 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18

Title  Video surveillance systems for use in security applications. Part 2.32, Recording control and replay based on web services.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776864386 print
9781776864393 PDF
Format  ii, 110 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Dewey 602.18

Title  Waikato regional plan change 2, Taupō overseer version. Operative version / Urlwyn Trebilco.
Creator Trebilco, U. M. (Urlwyn M.)
Format  i, 48 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Environmental policy New Zealand Taupo District.
         Taupo, Lake, Watershed (N.Z.)
         Water quality New Zealand Taupo District.
         Watershed management New Zealand Taupo District.
Title  Wait for the tide : a Bird's Nest story / Janice McMurdo.
Creator  McMurdo, Janice.
ISBN  9780473539030 softcover
Format  230 pages : illustration ; 21 cm
Summary  "It's the 1930's, and Stefan Francovic, a gambler and drinker, stumbles upon a secret and special place in the bush on the South Head Peninsula, known locally as The Bird's Nest, which mysteriously cures him of his addictions. Lindy Simmons, brought up in a Catholic orphanage, at age 16 is sent to live with a man in his 30's to be as his 'wife'. She is beaten and mistreated, but eventually makes her escape via the Kaipara Harbour. When she finally arrives in Auckland she learns she is being accused of the man's murder. Stefan, now reformed, helps a young Maori man to safety then reunites with his girlfriend Jeannie, the owner of a boarding house in the Auckland suburb of Ponsonby. Together they take in Lindy and treat her as their own. But WW11 intervenes and sees Stefan sent to the Pacific theatre, returning a broken man after capture and internment. Lindy needs help with her feelings of guilt and shame and Stefan is suffering from the effects of war and illnesses brought on by starvation and ill-treatment. Fragmented and no longer at peace, together they visit The Bird's Nest in a final attempt to find healing"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  A wanderful foraging story / by Joanna Wildish.
Creator  Wildish, Joanna.
ISBN  9780473528270 paperback
Format  51 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Summary  "A fun rhyming foraging food story of when and what is growing through the seasons!"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Wild plants, Edible Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
**Title**  
Warrior's heart : a dark ages Scottish romance / Jayne Castel.

**Creator**  
Castel, Jayne.

**ISBN**  
9780473548919 paperback (print-on-demand)

**Publishing Details**  

**Format**  
285 pages ; 21 cm.

**Summary**  
"Fina is a fierce Pict warrior of The Eagle tribe upon Dark Ages Isle of Skye. Strong-willed and lethal with a knife or a long-bow, she kneels to no man ... until the day she falls in battle and finds herself captive of the enemy. Varar mac Urcal is the arrogant, ruthless chieftain of The Boar tribe. Although his father had held the peace with the neighboring tribe, relations have swiftly deteriorated since his death. When Varar takes the only enemy survivor of a violent skirmish prisoner, he intends to use Fina as a weapon to keep his enemies in check. Only, his strong attraction to his fiery captive risks complicating his ambitions. But the conflict between the two tribes isn't the only threat to peace. When a group of invaders cross from the mainland intent on taking The Winged Isle as their own, the four tribes of the island must make a decision. Do they continue their feuding and risk annihilation, or do they band together against the invaders? Fina and Varar must also make a choice. Love or hate - they have to decide"--Back cover.

**Subject**  
Historical fiction.
  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
  Romance fiction.

**Dewey**  
NZ823.3

---

**Title**  
Warrior's secret : a dark ages Scottish romance / Jayne Castel.

**Creator**  
Castel, Jayne.

**ISBN**  
9780473548926 paperback (print-on-demand)

**Publishing Details**  

**Format**  
262 pages ; 21 cm.

**Summary**  
"Some secrets will break your heart. Friends to lovers and unrequited love set in Ancient Scotland"--Back cover.

**Subject**  
Historical fiction.
  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
  Romance fiction.

**Dewey**  
NZ823.3
**Title**  
Warrior's wrath : a dark ages Scottish romance / Jayne Castel.

**Creator**  
Castel, Jayne.

**ISBN**  
9780473548933 paperback (print-on-demand)

**Publishing Details**  

**Format**  
260 pages ; 21 cm.

**Summary**  
"A warrior driven by wrath. A woman willing to sacrifice herself for peace. A destiny neither can escape. Revenge and fated love in Ancient Scotland"--Back cover.

**Subject**  
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

**Dewey**  
NZ823.3

---

**Title**  
Wars without end : New Zealand's land wars : a Māori perspective / Danny Keenan.

**Creator**  
Keenan, Danny.

**ISBN**  
9780143774938 paperback

**Publishing Details**  

**Projected Publication Date**  
2102

**Format**  
pages cm

**Summary**  
"From the earliest days of European settlement in New Zealand, Māori have struggled to hold on to their land. Tensions began early, arising from disputed land sales. When open conflict between Māori and Imperial forces broke out in the 1840s and 1860s, the struggles only intensified. For both sides, land was at the heart of the conflict, one that casts a long shadow over race relations in modern-day New Zealand. 'Wars without end' is the first book to approach this contentious subject from a Māori point of view, focusing on the Māori resolve to maintain possession"--Publisher information.

**Subject**  
Kōrero nehe.
Maori (New Zealand people) History 19th century.
New Zealand History 1840-1876.
New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1843-1847.
New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1860-1872.
Ringa kaha.
Whenua raupatū.

**Dewey**  
993.02
Title  Where’s Kiwi having fun? / illustrated by Myles Lawford ; written by Lynette Evans.
Creator  Lawford, Myles, 1972-
ISBN  9781775436522 hardback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 31 cm.
Summary  "There are crowds of sports fans, bouncing balls, friends to find and adventures to be had. Spot Kiwi as he surfs the waves at a busy beach, sprints around the athletics track, skis the snowy slopes and scores a try on the rugby field. Can you spot Kiwi wherever he goes? And can you find Kiwi's girlfriend? But beware - don't let Sporty Sheep, Tricky Tuatara, Wacky Wizard, Gumboot Guy or Record Keeper Ruru distract you from the great Kiwi sports hunt!"--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Kiwis Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Picture puzzles.
Sports stories.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Wineskins : the two churches at the end of time / Brenton Williams.
Creator  Williams, Brenton, 1947-
ISBN  9780473535919 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Brenton Williams, [2020]
Format  125 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "What did Jesus mean when he spoke about old and new wineskins? In John's Revelation, why are there two churches -- one in white raiment and the other in scarlet and purple? What happened to the early church the apostles founded? How did it turn into the church we know today? This book tries to answer those and other questions concerning the end-time church. There will be only one church in eternity. It won't be a denomination or a conglomeration of different types and styles of churches. But where is it? What must God do for that perfect church clad in white raiment to emerge?"--Back cover.
Subject  Church Biblical teaching.
Jesus Christ Mystical body.
Dewey  230.0415
Title  Witching with dolphins / Janna Ruth.

Creator  Ruth, Janna.

ISBN  9780473539733 paperback
       9780473539740 epub
       9780473539757 mobi

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Janna Ruth], [2020]

Format  143 pages ; 20 cm

Summary  "Harper's best friend Valerie is everything she is not: beautiful, confident, and the most powerful witch on Banks Peninsula. Together, they run the coffee shop »La Petite Sorcière« and keep the balance between magic, people, and the environment. It's an honour for Harper to be Valerie's sidekick, if only they weren't in love with the same man: dolphin whisperer Ethan. Friends before magic (or boys) has always been their prerogative, but their determination to hold onto it is tested when a local scientist finds out about their secret and makes Valerie a tempting offer. Harper's envy and feelings of inferiority lead to a massive fall-out between the two friends that might put both their lives at risk. Yet, when push comes to shove, Harper is willing to give up everything for her friend: Ethan, her life, or even the little magic she has. Set in Akaroa Harbour, this witchy novella takes you on a magical trip of swimming with the dolphins. It is a story about love, the ocean, and most importantly, friendship"--Back cover.

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Paranormal fiction.

Dewey  NZ823.3

---

Title  Yes, the year of the mask, 2020 / Henry Sunderland.

Creator  Sunderland, Henry.

ISBN  9780473547981 paperback


Publishing Source  Henry Sunderland, bubblecartoons@gmail.com

Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention Caricatures and cartoons.
          Cartoons (Humor)
          Masks Caricatures and cartoons.
          New Zealand wit and humor, Pictorial.
          Protective clothing Caricatures and cartoons.

Dewey  741.56
Title  Yuan man zai ren tang : juan wu she hui pian / Liu Zheng.

Creator  Liu, Zheng, 1972-

ISBN  9780473531584
       9780473531585 pbk.


Format  430 pages ; 24 cm

Summary  Promotes humanism in society.

Subject  Humanism.

Dewey  171.2

---

Title  Zaza's special egg / written by Meena Nassery, illustrated by Zoya Ali.

Creator  Nassery, Meena.

ISBN  9780473529697 paperback


Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.

Summary  "Zaza loves his special egg. He takes his egg everywhere he goes - the car, the park, and even swimming! Little does Zaza know, there is an unexpected surprise inside the egg! What could it be?"--Back cover.

Subject  Autistic children Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Eggs Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.

Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Ben Down / written by Martin Crump ; narrated by Martin Crump.

Creator  Crump, Martin, 1959-

ISBN  9780473517878 digital audiobook

Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Audiobooks NZ, [2020]

Format  1 online resource (4 files)

Summary  As it turns out, Ben Down is not the only person with an undesirable nominative determinative first and last name. But what will Ben do when he grows up?

Subject  Children's audiobooks.

Humorous fiction.

Names, Personal Juvenile fiction.


Title  Chief Awateri and the Pungapeople / written by Martin and Barry Crump ; narrated by Martin Crump.

Creator  Crump, Martin, 1959-

ISBN  9780473517885 digital audiobook

Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Audibooks NZ, [2020?]

Format  1 online resource (4 files)

Summary  After Chief Awateri leads his people to Geyserland, the mischievous Pungapeople get up to no good. What can the Chief do?

Subject  Children's audiobooks.

Children's stories, New Zealand.

Fictitious characters Juvenile fiction.

Humorous fiction.

Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.

Maori (New Zealand people) Juvenile fiction.

Stories in rhyme.

When Mr. Tanglewood retires from his job as a carpenter, he buys a plot of land in a remote area, longing for a life of peace and quiet. However, when he meets the Pungapeople quite unexpectedly, he must use his wits, or face of life of havoc and chaos.
Olly has red-hair and gets picked on at school. But a trip to the local zoo provides a distraction (and some confusion) as Olly saves the day and gains confidence.
Title: Finding God in the wilderness / Jules Riding.

Creator: Riding, Jules, 1949-


Format: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: Songs: Wilderness -- Wounded spirit -- In your presence -- Holy God -- Because of the Cross and Shalom.

Summary: "Finding God in the wilderness is the story of his recovery from burnout, coming to a place of resolution about his past, and overcoming depression without the use of pills, he also talks about spiritual renewal. This story will speak to anyone who has experienced pain, grief or despair (most of us) at some stage of their lives. The story is interspersed with six songs"--Container.

Subject: Audiobooks.

Riding, Jules, 1949- Mental health.

Riding, Jules, 1949- Religion.

Dewey: 270.092

Title: Overkill / by Vanda Symon ; read by Genevieve Swallow.

Creator: Symon, Vanda, 1969-

ISBN: 1787821013

9781787821019


Format: 9 CDs (approximately 9 hr., 15 min.) : digital ; 12 cm.

Summary: Sam Shephard, sole-charge police constable in Mataura, soon discovers the death was no suicide and has to face the realisation that there is a killer in town. To complicate the situation, the murdered woman was the wife of her former lover. When Sam finds herself on the list of suspects and suspended from duty, she must cast aside her personal feelings and take matters into her own hands. To find the murderer, and clear her name. The first book in the Sam Shephard series.

Subject: Audiobooks.

Detective and mystery fiction.

Murder Investigation New Zealand Fiction.

New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Policewomen New Zealand Fiction.

Dewey: NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>The ringmaster / by Vanda Symon ; read by Genevieve Swallow.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Symon, Vanda, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>1787821323&lt;br&gt;9781787821323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Anstey, Leicestershire : Aurora, 2019.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>8 CDs (approximately 8 hr., 05 min.) : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>Marginalised by previous antics, Sam Shephard, is on the bottom rung of detective training in Dunedin, and her boss makes sure she knows it. She gets involved in her first homicide investigation, when a university student is murdered in the Botanic Gardens, and Sam soon discovers this is not an isolated incident. There is a chilling prospect of a predator loose in Dunedin, and a very strong possibility that the deaths are linked to a visiting circus. Determined to find out who's running the show, and to prove herself, Sam throws herself into an investigation that can have only one ending.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Audiobooks.&lt;br&gt;Detective and mystery fiction.&lt;br&gt;Dunedin (N.Z.) Fiction.&lt;br&gt;Murder Investigation New Zealand Dunedin Fiction.&lt;br&gt;Murder New Zealand Dunedin Fiction.&lt;br&gt;New Zealand fiction 21st century.&lt;br&gt;Policewomen New Zealand Dunedin Fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Websites and other integrating resources

#### Digital

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Antoniā Barnett - McIntosh.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Barnett-McIntosh, Antonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Antoniā Barnett - McIntosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Barnett-McIntosh, Antonia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://antoniabarnettmcintosh.com/">https://antoniabarnettmcintosh.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354906570002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354906570002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Black Creatives Aotearoa.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Black Creatives Aotearoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2020?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;If you're a creative of African, Caribbean and/or mixed descent in Aotearoa, New Zealand - then this is the place for you. Creating work opportunities, sharing stories, information, and learning how we can work better as a community that is increasingly becoming more visible in Aotearoa NZ is our aim. We welcome all #BlackCreatives. Even if you're not based locally, if you have a connection to this country through other creatives, wanting to make work, or keen in developing a global black creative consciousness then you're in the right place. Our motto is to connect, create and collaborate&quot;-home page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>African American artists New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Artistic collaboration New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Artists, Black New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Artists, Maori New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black Creatives Aotearoa (Organisation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group work in art New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.blackcreativesaotearoa.com/">https://www.blackcreativesaotearoa.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355003540002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355003540002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Climate Change Commission.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Climate Change Commission
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Climatic changes Government policy New Zealand.
         New Zealand. Climate Change Commission
Links  https://www.climatecommission.govt.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354847420002836

Title  Confessions of a word carver. T. K. Roxborogh.
Creator  Roxborogh, Tania Kelly, 1965-
Publishing Details  Lincoln, Canterbury, New Zealand : T K Roxborogh
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2008?
Subject  Authors New Zealand Blogs.
         Roxborogh, Tania Kelly, 1965- Blogs.
Links  http://banquosson.blogspot.com/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354105030002836

Title  Direct Democracy New Zealand : return real power to the people.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Direct Democracy New Zealand
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Direct Democracy New Zealand (Political party)
         New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
         Political parties New Zealand.
Links  https://directdemocracy.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352993240002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ekta NZ.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Ekta NZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2018?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Ekta NZ is a not for profit, non-political and non-religious charity incorporated in July 2017. Our objective is to contribute to building a more inclusive New Zealand by undertaking activities that establish unity in the diversity amongst the Indian diaspora through; empowering with knowledge; building capacity and confidence; and, facilitating interactions with the larger community&quot;—about us page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Ekta NZ (Organisation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="http://ekta.nz/">http://ekta.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354825580002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354825580002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Femisphere.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland?] : Judy Darragh &amp; Imogen Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2019?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Femisphere is a long-term project interested in encouraging inclusivity and visibility of women’s practices in the visual arts sector of Aotearoa. Femisphere is our attempt at presenting a structure to support conversation around geographically diverse female artists from the past, present and future. This structure is a series of publications or zines, each one showcasing responses and expressions from a rotational selection of artists, curated by publishers Imogen Taylor and Judy Darragh&quot;—about page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Art, New Zealand New Zealand 21st century Periodicals. Women artists New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://femisphere.co.nz/">https://femisphere.co.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355162600002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355162600002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Green Ribbon Awards: Whatungaro te Tangata toitu te Whenua.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington: Ministry for the Environment,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2018?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | Environmental protection Awards New Zealand.  
Green Ribbon Awards. |
| **Links** | http://www.greenribbonawards.org.nz/  
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355271630002836 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Guidance on economic plan for New Zealand post covid-19 / Major Companies Group.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington]: Business NZ Major Companies Group, [2020]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with [9 September 2020]?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>COVID-19 (Disease) Economic aspects New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Guidance on some of the key changes under the COVID-19 Public Health Response (Maritime Border) Order (No 2) 2020.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington]: Ministry of Health, [2020]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with September 7, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention.  
Quarantine Law and legislation New Zealand.  
Ships Safety regulations New Zealand. |
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352162880002836 |
Title  It's already tomorrow.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [It's Already Tomorrow]

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular


Summary  "Anxious artists in quarantine experiencing a powerful need for new motivation. Trapped in their own bubbles, opportunities to collaborate and create meaningful music are suddenly way more precious than they were in the past. And so, the family of It’s Already Tomorrow is born. The fruits of a long-distance lockdown collaboration from New Zealand producers and guest performers living in Germany, Greece, Serbia, and home in Aotearoa New Zealand. From introspective ambient tracks to hybrid folk-electronica to dystopian synth-rock, this album refuses easy categorisation. But one thing across all the emotional intensity is a strong placement in the immediate historic moment. This music is from right now by artists profoundly living and feeling the convulsions in the world around them. The future’s here, now what? ... Anxious artists in quarantine experiencing a powerful need for new motivation. Trapped in their own bubbles, opportunities to collaborate and create meaningful music are suddenly way more precious than they were in the past. And so, the family of It’s Already Tomorrow is born. The fruits of a long-distance lockdown collaboration from New Zealand producers and guest performers living in Germany, Greece, Serbia, and home in Aotearoa New Zealand. From introspective ambient tracks to hybrid folk-electronica to dystopian synth-rock, this album refuses easy categorisation. But one thing across all the emotional intensity is a strong placement in the immediate historic moment. This music is from right now by artists profoundly living and feeling the convulsions in the world around them. The future’s here, now what? ... The It's Already Tomorrow project was curated and produced by John Psathas and Jack Hooker"--home page.

Subject  Ambient music New Zealand.
It's Already Tomorrow (Project)
Musicians New Zealand.

Links  https://www.itsalreadytomorrowalbum.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355999060002836
Title Monetised benefits and costs manual.

Former Title Economic evaluation manual

ISBN 9781988561738 online

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Waka Kotahi, NZ Transport Agency, 2020-

Format 1 online resource

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began with version 1.1 (October 2020)

Subject Transportation New Zealand Cost effectiveness.
Transportation New Zealand Evaluation.
Transportation New Zealand Finance.
Transportation New Zealand Planning.
Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency Appropriations and expenditures.

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354408960002836

Title MPI generic guidance on COVID-19 safety measures for primary industry and food businesses at alert level 2.

Publishing Details Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, Manatū Ahu Matua,

Format 1 online resource

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began with August 28, 2020

Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention.
Hospitality industry New Zealand Safety measures.
Retail trade New Zealand Safety measures.

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353012820002836

Title New Zealand commemorative medals since 1940. Part 1, 2010-2019 / chapter editors: Martin Purdy, Jason Gray, Rodney Hall and Hamish McMaster.

ISBN 9780473542320 online


Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand Inc., [2020]-

Format online resource

Frequency Irregular

Subject Medals New Zealand Catalogs.
Medals New Zealand History.

Links https://www.rnsnz.org.nz/collector-info/catalogues/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355601650002836
Title **NZ Irish Fest - A celebration of Irish culture**

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : NZ Irish Fest

Format Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began in 2018?

Subject Festivals New Zealand.

Ireland Social life and customs.

NZ Irish Fest (Festival)

Links https://www.nzirishfest.co.nz/

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113551594400

02836

---

Title **Outerfields : @ Western Springs.**

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Outerfields]

Format Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began in 2019?

Subject Music festivals New Zealand Auckland.

Outerfields (Music festival)

Links https://www.theouterfields.com/

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113549064300

02836

---

Title **Peter Davis NZ : New Zealand sociologist.**

Creator Davis, Peter, 1947 April 25-  

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Peter Davis

Format Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began in 2020?

Summary "Peter Davis recently retired from Auckland University where he established and headed the COMPASS research group in the Faculty of Arts for ten years and before that taught and researched in health policy and health services in the Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences (and for a time at the Christchurch Medical School) for 30 years. Peter remains an Honorary Professor in Statistics and an Emeritus Professor in Population Health and Social Science at the University of Auckland. He was recently elected to the Auckland District Health Board where his main areas of interest are: the reporting and using of information to improve the performance of health systems, the effective management of public sector organisations to achieve policy goals, and the development of evidence-informed public policy. Peter is also Chair of the Board of Trustees at The Helen Clark Foundation, a New Zealand-focussed public policy think tank"--about page.

Subject Davis, Peter, 1947 April 25-

Sociologists New Zealand Blogs.

Sociology New Zealand.

Links https://peterdavisnz.com/

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113546528800

02836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Peter Vaughan : the Vaughan process.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Vaughan, Peter (Director)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Peter Vaughan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Vaughan, Peter (Director)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.petervaughan.net/">https://www.petervaughan.net/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353858650002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353858650002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Requirements for New Zealand-based international air crew : precautions to reduce the risk of COVID-19 Infection.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Ministry of Health, [2020]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with October 02, 2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Airlines Safety measures. COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353251970002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353251970002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Silent Gays.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Silent Gays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Sexual minorities Services for New Zealand. Silent Gays (Organisation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.silentgays.com/">https://www.silentgays.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352180770002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352180770002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title T. K. Roxborogh : official author’s site.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Tania Roxborogh
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2010?
Subject Authors, New Zealand.
Roxborogh, Tania Kelly, 1965-
Links http://www.tkroxborogh.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354121430002836

Title The Vocal Lab : creating vocal chemistry.
Former Title Favre, Coco. Coco Favre <2019>
Publishing Details Pinehaven, New Zealand : Vocal Lab
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Summary Music studio for vocalists and singer/songwriters, founded and run by Coco Favre.
Subject Favre, Coco.
Singing Instruction and study New Zealand Upper Hutt.
Vocal Lab.
Links http://www.vocallab.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353708570002836

Title Wellington Opera.
Publishing Details Wellington : Wellington Opera
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2020?
Subject Opera New Zealand Wellington.
Wellington Opera Trust.
Links https://www.wellingtonopera.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354993300002836
Title ACAB / by Shunkan.
Creator Sakimoto, Marina.
Publishing Details [Los Angeles, Calif.]: [Shunkan], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://shunkan.bandcamp.com/track/acab

Title Atoll people: music from the Tokelau Islands.
Publishing Details [New Zealand]: Viking, [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated: A e maeva ane i luga o Fakaofo (love song) -- E mafai e te tutolu ke nonoa (action song) -- Fakatulou atu ki paia uma (ceremonial song) -- E mafai (action song) ; Pehe aualoha ki alo o Fakaofo (love song) -- Vakai (town crier) ; E i fea la se koga (action song) -- Fakaofo toku laufenua (song of praise) ; E toku late (action song) -- Se kakai nei te tolu (action song) -- Sani ma teone (descriptive song) -- Te sopoga ote la (love song) -- Te gasolo mai o aso (action song) -- Fakatulou atu ki paia uma (ceremonial song) -- Te mea te faigata (farewell action song)
Links https://vikingsevenseas.co.nz/

Title A-trx / by Rory Storm.
Creator Storm, Rory, 1972-
Publishing Details [Wellington]: [Rory Storm], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://rorystorm.bandcamp.com/album/a-trx
Title: Balcón / Molino.
Creator: Molino Band.
Publishing Details: [Amsterdam] [Molino], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://molinoelsewhere.bandcamp.com/album/balc-n

Title: Bedroom databank : demos and rareties / by CHEATS.
Creator: Cheats (Musician)
Publishing Details: [Auckland? New Zealand] : [CHEATS], [2016]
Format: 1 online resource
Love You, She Said -- 13. the p r e s s u r e ! -- 14. Drugs And Fear -- 15. Gold Flake Finger
Smacking My Head Forcefully Against The Solid Oak Door, I Yell To Myself "AAGH, JESUS
31. Who Am I -- 32. Riff 1 -- 33. We All Sleep, We All Die (Demo) -- 34. Leave To Get A Living
(Demo) -- 35. Stand On Me (alt vers) -- 36. Wipe Out (alt) -- 37. Don't Blame Yourself (alt ver)
-- 38. Soaking Up The Rays (tiki taane remix) -- 39. Soaking Up The Rays (karaoke) -- 40. We
All Sleep, We All Die.
Links: https://cheats.bandcamp.com/album/bedroom-databank-demos-and-rareties
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
55590070002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: Bible Black.
Creator: Crook, Brian (Musician)
Publishing Details: [California?] : [Bible Black], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
-- 13. bonus outtake: You Won't go that Far.
Links: https://therenderers.bandcamp.com/album/bible-black-brian-crook
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
54997010002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  #Bluenoteremixed vol. 1 / Mark de Clive-Lowe.
Creator  De Clive-Lowe, Mark, 1974-
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://markdeclivelowe.bandcamp.com/album/blue-note-remixed-vol-1

Title  Could you live with another person's memories? : yes / by Rory Storm.
Creator  Storm, Rory, 1972-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Rory Storm], [2020]
Format  1 online resource

Title  Dodgy dealings / Molino.
Creator  Molino Band.
Publishing Details  [Amsterdam] : [Molino], [2018]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://molinoelsewhere.bandcamp.com/album/dodgy-dealings

Title  Dreamweavers / Mark de Clive-Lowe.
Publishing Details  [Los Angeles] : [Mother Tongue Records], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://markdeclivelowe.bandcamp.com/album/dreamweavers
**Title** Dreamweavers : bonus 7inch / Mark de Clive-Lowe, Andrea Lombardini, Tommaso Cappellato.

**Creator** De Clive-Lowe, Mark, 1974-

**Publishing Details** [Los Angeles] : [Mother Tongue Records], [2020]

**Format** 1 online resource


**Links**
- https://markdeclivelowe.bandcamp.com/album/dreamweavers-bonus-7inch

**Title** Dusty bugs EP / Opiuo x Vorso.

**Creator** Opiuo (Musician)

**Publishing Details** [Australia?] : [Opiuo], [2020]

**Format** 1 online resource


**Links**

**Title** Flamingo Pier EP / by Flamingo Pier.

**Creator** Flamingo Pier (Musical group).

**Publishing Details** [United Kingdom] : [Soundway Records], [2019]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Contents** Machine-generated: Tell me how -- Hold it -- Find your way -- The deepest -- Find Your Way (Earthboogie Remix) -- Hold It (Pete Herbert Edit).

**Links**

**Title** The friendly Islands : music from Tonga / The Nuku'alofa Wanderers.

**Publisher** Viking, [2020]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Contents** [Side] 1: Taha, ua [known to be the incorrect title] -- Huni' initia -- 'Ise 'isa viola losehina / Isa Lei -- 'Oiau ae maile (Dancing song) (Queen Salote) -- Tu'i lavoni / F. Koloamatangi -- Tau matamahina (Lullaby) (Queen Salote) -- Ko taimi 'okai 'ikai mohe (hymn) --- [Side] 2: Talofa s'il kaka -- Angima si'i matangi (Queen Salote) -- 'Ise 'isa si'i fisi e hone -- Kolokesa 'o palataisi -- Tolifisi (Queen Salote) -- 'Oka mamalu 'ae po (Courting song) -- Fis'i totoa (Love song).

**Subject** Folk songs, Tongan.

**Links**
- https://vikingsevenseas.co.nz/
Title  The golden kiwi / Garner Wayne and the Saddle Pals.
Creator  Wayne, Garner.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Viking, [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Happy Valley trail -- Irish cowboy on a Scottish bred horse -- Saturday night spending dollars and cents -- The green grasslands of Southland -- Birthday wishes -- There's a star shining bright -- Little man with a great big heart -- Old cowboys never die -- The golden kiwi -- My pin-up on the wall -- Hippy shakin' cowboy -- Somewhere sometime.
Links  https://vikingsevenseas.co.nz/

Title  Grand opening, grand closing / Raiza Biza.
Creator  Biza, Raiza.
Publishing Details  [Sydney, Australia] : [Low Key Source], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://raizabiza.bandcamp.com/album/grand-opening-grand-closing

Title  I will not take you back to the water / Shab Orkestra.
Creator  Shab Orkestra (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Shab Orkestra], [2015]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated: -- I will not take you back to the water.
Links  https://soundcloud.com/shab-orkestra/b-i-will-not-take-you-back-to-the-water
Title: Idealism / Popolice.
Creator: Popolice (Musician)
Publishing Details: [Melbourne, Vic., Australia?] : [Segue?], [2015?]
Format: 1 online resource

Title: In a dub resistance / by Rory Storm.
Creator: Storm, Rory, 1972-
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Rory Storm], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated: 1. face the past -- 2. dub structure -- 3. all paths are equal -- 4. fight the power.
Links: https://rorystorm.bandcamp.com/album/in-a-dub-resistance

Title: Indigo EP / by Flamingo Pier.
Creator: Flamingo Pier (Musical group).
Publishing Details: [United Kingdom] : [Soundway Records], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://flamingopier.bandcamp.com/album/indigo-ep
Title: Invariably falling forward, into the thicket of closure / Howard Stelzer.
Creator: Stelzer, Howard.
Publishing Details: [Philadelphia]: [No Rent Records], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://norentrecords.bandcamp.com/album/invariably-falling-forward-into-the-thicket-of-closure

Title: Keep it movin on / by The Mung Beings.
Creator: Mung Beings (Musical group).
Publishing Details: [Berlin]: [Monkey Records], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://monkeyrecords.bandcamp.com/album/keepin-it-movin-on

Title: L.A.B. III.
Publishing Details: [Auckland? New Zealand]: [Loop Recordings Aot(ear)oa], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: http://www.loop.co.nz/releases/lab-iii/

Title: Live at the Auricle, July 2014 / by Les Baxters.
Creator: Les Baxters (Musical group).
Publishing Details: [Christchurch]: [Les Baxters], [2014]
Format: 1 online resource
Title Lizard tears.
Creator Marlin's Dreaming (Musical group).
Publishing Details [Dunedin] : Marlin's Dreaming, [2017]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://marlinsdreaming.bandcamp.com/album/lizard-tears

Title Loss / by Rory Storm.
Creator Storm, Rory, 1972-
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Rory Storm], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated: 1. sea -- 2. winter -- 3. last -- 4. none -- 5. used to.
Links https://rorystorm.bandcamp.com/album/loss

Title Marquee moon / Luna.
Creator Verlaine, Tom.
Publishing Details [New York, N.Y.?] : [Luna], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://luna.bandcamp.com/track/marquee-moon

Title Massed bands extravaganza / Searchlight Tattoo.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Viking], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated: -- 01 Opening Fanfares -- 02 Queens Division Massed Bands -- 03 Grand Massed Bands Jubilee Pageant -- 04 Massed Bands Of The Light Infantry -- 05 The Grand Massed Bands -- 06 Grand Massed Bands Finals.
Subject Brass band music.
Marches (Band)
Military ceremonies, honors, and salutes Great Britain.
Links https://vikingsevenseas.co.nz/
Meet the Māori.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Viking, [2020]

Format: 1 online resource

Contents:
- Whakatuwaewae : karanga (Teriru) ; Uia mai : powhiri (Hamuera and the Ohinemutu Māori Cultural Group of Rotorua) -- Powhiritia atu : haka powhiri (Ratana Senior Concert Party) -- Pakete whero : poi dance (Ohinemutu Māori Cultural Group) -- Tititorea : stick game (Ratana Senior Concert Party) -- Chant of Ngātoro-i-rangi : karakia (Hamuera and the Ohinemutu Māori Cultural Group of Rotorua) -- Moe hurihuri : koauau = nose flute (Paeroa Wineera) -- Māori alphabet song : the Māori language (Tokomaru Bay District High School Māori Choir) -- Kingitanga : chant (Ratana Senior Concert Party) -- Paikea : haka taparahi (Te Aute Māori College Boys' Choir) -- Tama ngakau Marie (Turakina Māori Girls' College Choir) -- Paki-o-matariki : poi dance (Ratana Senior Concert Party) -- Karangatia Ra : action song (Hastings Māori Concert Party) -- E papa waiari : stick game ; Maku e kaute o hikoitanga (Turakina Māori Girls' College Choir) -- Ka mate ka mate : action song (Motuiti Māori Youth Club).

Language: Sung in Māori.

Subject: Folk songs, Maori.
- Maori (New Zealand people) Music.
- Musical instruments.
- Songs, Maori.
- Walata ā-ringa.

Links:
- https://vikingsevenseas.co.nz/

Piano works 5 / Mike Beever.

Publisher Details: [New Zealand] : [Crash Productions], [2013]

Format: 1 online resource

Contents:

Links:
Title: Salt Lick / GG Mothra.
Creator: GG Mothra (Musician).
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand?] : Related Articles, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated: Choke Me -- Rosa Venus -- A Mist Began to Form -- It Opens the Capillaries -- Tell Me How.
Links: https://relatedarticles.bandcamp.com/album/salt-lick

Title: Samoa and Tonga : a musical montage / The Nuku'alofa Wanderers.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Viking, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Ole sipi -- Malu le a'fi'a -- Sulu Suluulu -- Tomiti ole mau -- Ole au papa -- La’u lupe ua lele -- Tavakeoma -- Tanake oma -- Efi'a kau manatu -- ‘Ise ‘isa he mea mamahi -- Taio -- ‘Alu a koe.
Subject: Folk songs, Samoan Samoan Islands.
Folk songs, Tongan.
Links: https://vikingsevenseas.co.nz/

Title: Silo / Molino.
Creator: Molino (Musical group).
Publishing Details: [Amsterdam] [Molino], [2019]
Format: 1 online resource
Links: https://molinoelsewhere.bandcamp.com/album/silo
Title  Sinner / by Molino.
Creator  Molino Band.
Publishing Details  [Amsterdam] [Molino], [2018]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://molinoelsewhere.bandcamp.com/album/sinner

Title  This is always / Julien Wilson ; Barney McAll ; Jonathan Zwartz ; Allan Browne.
Creator  Wilson, Julien.
Edition  [HD 24bit/96kHz version].
Publishing Details  [Melbourne, Vic.] : Lionsharecords, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://lionsharecords.com/album/this-is-always-hd-24bit-441khz

Title  This narrow isthmus / Julien Wilson Quartet.
Creator  Julien Wilson Quartet.
Edition  [HD 24bit/48kHz version].
Publishing Details  [Melbourne, Vic.] : Lionsharecords, [2015]
Format  1 online resource
Title  Truth or consequences : alternate versions / Yumi Zouma.
Creator  Yumi Zouma (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Polyvinyl Records], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated: -- 1. Lonely After - Alternate Version 03:32 -- 2. Right Track / Wrong Man - Alternate Version 03:04 -- 3. Southwark - Alternate Version 01:55 -- 4. Sage - Alternate Version 03:47 -- 5. Mirror To The Fire - Alternate Version 02:47 -- 6. Cool For A Second - Alternate Version 02:58 -- 7. Truer Than Ever - Alternate Version 03:02 -- 8. My Palms Are Your Reference To Hold To Your Heart - Alternate Version 03:50 -- 9. Magazine Bay - Alternate Version 03:04 -- 10. Lie Like You Want Me Back - Alternate Version 02:44. "The day before the release of our third album, 'Truth or Consequences', the World Health Organisation declared COVID-19 an official pandemic. We’d arrived in the United States that morning to play the first show of our North American album release tour in Washington D.C. At this point, all of the tour dates were still set to go ahead, and we were excited to promote an album we had worked on for the last two years. This run was set to be our first ever fully sold-out US tour. The atmosphere was excitable, a little tense, optimistic. However, the chain of events that followed meant that by the time we finished our set that evening, restrictions on venues had been enacted by local governments across the country, and one-after-another, all of our remaining tour dates were cancelled. The performance at DC9 was the first and last show of the 'Truth or Consequences' album tour. It was all over, we went our separate ways and flew home the next day – on our album's release day. Touring is often the final piece of the puzzle that is an album campaign – the part you fixate on alone in a room, when you perfect a song and imagine how a crowd will react. You may have listened to certain songs a hundred times during the making of the record, but when you're out on stage, face-to-face with an audience, this is when you start to truly re-contextualise and re-interpret the music, exploring the..."--Bandcamp site.
Links  https://yumizouma.bandcamp.com/album/truth-or-consequences-alternate-versions

Title  Villain / by Molino.
Creator  Molino Band.
Publishing Details  [Amsterdam] [Molino], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Links  https://molinoelsewhere.bandcamp.com/album/villain
Title  Anniversary day / JP Young.
Creator  Young, J. P.
Publishing Details  [Wellington, New Zealand] : [JP Young], [2012]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title  Back & forth / John Key Trio.
Creator  Key, John, 1952-
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Distributed by Odd Music Productions, [2016]
[New Zealand] : [John Key], [2016]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Barristers of the Blues -- Somebody's in love -- The Green Bay Spaniard -- Slow right down -- One stop drop -- One step ahead of the Blues -- Warsaw 5 a.m. -- Blues Bar Blues -- Kaitarakihi -- Back & forth.
Subject  Jazz New Zealand 2011-2020.

Title  Bad acid soundtracks.
Publishing Details  Nelson, New Zealand : Yellow Bike Records, [1994?]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  KN800b -- Bald Jack -- What's happening? -- White tailed spider -- Surplus son -- PC Pudline (Thin) -- Ode to a K-tel dancer -- That's the one -- Cleverly disguised -- Flyboy radio -- Stolen gate.

Title  Black majik terror / Stälker.
Creator  Stälker (Musical group)
Format  1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Title  Black majik terror / Stälker.
Creator  Stälker (Musical group)
Publishing Details  Eisenerz, Austria : Napalm Records, [2020]
Format  1 audio disc : analog ; 12 in.
Contents  Side A: Of steel and fire -- Black majik terror -- Sentenced to death -- Stälker -- Holocene's end
           -- Side B: Demolition -- The cross -- Iron genocide -- Intruder.

Title  Bleeding star / JPS Experience.
Creator  Jean-Paul Sartre Experience (Musical group)
Publishing Details  NYC, USA : Matador Records, [1993]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Intro -- Into you -- Ray of shine -- I believe in you -- Spaceman -- Still can't be seen -- Bleeding star
           -- Breathe -- Modus vivendi -- Block -- Angel.

Title  Breathe / Violet Highway.
Creator  Violet Highway (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Violet Highway], [2017]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Separate ways -- Friday nite -- Go -- Charlotte -- Breathe.

Title  Cataclysm / Sunken Seas.
Creator  Sunken Seas (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Sunken Seas], [2013]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Asylum -- Seesaw -- Slide away -- Cataclysm.

Title  China Cove / The Phoenix Foundation.
Creator  Phoenix Foundation (Musical group)
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Loaf -- Buenos dias -- Haute cuisine -- Aurianus (the Opusanus) -- Healing hands.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Crashing metal / Futurians.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Futurians (Musical group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Dunedin, New Zealand] : Gold Soundz, [2005]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Defensive -- Static -- Electric ant -- Crashing metal -- Times times three.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                  | Dancing with the road / Bevis England ; with Janet Muggeridge, Wayne Morris, Jan Elliott, and Krissy Jackson. |
| Creator                | England, Bevis.                                                   |
| Publishing Details     | [New Zealand] : [publisher not identified], 2015.                 |
| Format                 | 1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm                                     |
| Contents               | North of Charleston -- Dancing with the road -- Dreaming in the night -- I stand here every day -- Watch and wait -- Stable lad/Cobb & Co -- Summer lady -- Images -- The seasons -- Animal crackers -- Tapestry -- Walking on -- I know it's late (Caroline II). |
| Subject                | Folk music 2011-2020.                                              |
|                        | Folk music New Zealand.                                            |
|                        | Live sound recordings.                                             |

| Title                  | Debs night out / Shihad.                                          |
| Creator                | Shihad (Musical group)                                            |
| Format                 | 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm                                            |
| Contents               | Debs night out -- Flaming soul -- Last day of a three day journey -- Gates of steel -- Coming down. |

| Title                  | Devolve / Shihad.                                                 |
| Creator                | Shihad (Musical group)                                            |
| Format                 | 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm                                            |
| Contents               | It -- Down dance -- Subject matters -- Wizard.                    |
Title  Dragon.
Creator  Dragon (Musical group)
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Sony Music, [2013]
Format  3 CDs : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Running free (CD1): April sun in Cuba -- Rose -- Any fool can tell you -- Shooting stars -- Man gone west -- Bob's budgie boogie -- Some strange dream -- Mr. Thunder -- Since you changed your mind -- Running free. O Zambezi (CD2): O Zambezi -- Still in love with you -- Are you old enough -- Politics -- Reach the top -- Civilization -- Midnight groovies -- One look across the water -- Company -- Burn down the bridges. Bondi Road (CD3): Young years -- Blue blue -- Book of love -- Here I am -- Ice in this town -- Gold in the river -- Bondi Road -- Summer -- Family man -- Runaway -- Good time girl -- Celebration.
Series  DHM original album classics

Title  Fowl swoop / Marineville.
Creator  MarineVille (Musical group)
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  The birds in the trees -- Frilly fashion -- Time -- Get along -- Going to a wedding -- Here I am -- Digging for China -- Angry blues -- Burning the man -- Feline.
Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.

Title  Fragments fine / City Oh Sigh.
Creator  City Oh Sigh (Musical group).
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Sometimes -- Cotton cocoon -- Clinging to the clouds -- The tide -- Let it roar -- Hinterland -- Blow my mind -- Last season -- How long -- Hold on.

Title  Hamofied : EP / Poetik.
Creator  Poetik (Musician).
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : For the Ville Entertainment, [2018]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Sintro -- For my city -- Hamofied funk (feat. La Coco) -- Life is a hustle (feat. Rolexx, Tha Uso KD & Zeek UC) -- Lets kick it (feat. Melodownz) -- Tonight (feat. Swiss) -- If you ain't knowing -- Get down (feat. Dok2 & Skolar) -- Khakis (feat. Lukan Rai$ey & Puks Obvs) -- Bitter sweet (feat. Raze) -- Floetry outro.
Subject  Rap (Music) New Zealand.
Title  Headlights / The Hot Grits.
Creator  Hot Grits (Musical group).
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title  Heal me / Salmonella Dub.
Creator  Salmonella Dub (Musical group)
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Virgin, [2007]
Format  2 CDs : digital, stereo ; 12 cm + 1 pamphlet
Contents  Watching it rain -- Beat the game -- Love sunshine and happiness -- Lightning -- Heal me -- Rong -- Gifts -- That easy -- Seeds -- Nothing is free -- Hapuka rain outro. Enhanced CD - Heal me tonic: Gifts (Shiva dub) -- Lightning (Seens from space version) -- Watching it rain (Frogga blues soaking in it mix) -- Seeds (South of Critinden) -- Studio antics slide show.
Subject  Jungle (Music) New Zealand.
Reggae music New Zealand.

Title  Here come the Bulletholes :  a 2003 Powertool Records compilation.
Format  1 CD: digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Bulletholes / Mary -- Someday / Mixture -- Half way up tonight / Joed Out -- Missed / Mikael H. -- Breathes well with broken heart / Matthew Backhouse -- Figure 60 boys / Cabbage Bomber -- Good angel/Bad angel / The Demi Whores -- Successorist / Rainy Days -- The ice in yr head / Chris Knox -- Hurting you / Feyodor -- We're so lost, we're in danger / Voom -- Beenstung / Secretboyfriend -- Livin' pumpin' heart / Shaft -- One more little death / Dead Souls -- It's yesterday / The Venturi Effect -- Girl school / All Torn Up -- Too in for the out crowd, too out for the in crowd / Davy G & The Conduits Of Consumption -- I should have known when she said she didn't like feedback / Edward Gains.

Title  Hybrid attack / The Futurians.
Creator  Futurians (Musical group)
Format  1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents  Side A: Swinging constella zip -- Cold metal heart -- Bytesized -- Breathing computer -- Nuclear exhaustion -- Total velocity -- Wild thing -- Nimoy -- Side B: Robot poses -- Reboot remodel -- Halo Jones -- Dirty make up -- War of the worlds -- Hivemind -- Highway stretch -- She said rock & roll -- Shatner.
Title  I hate the mall / PCP Eagles.
Creator  PCP Eagles (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [PCP Eagles], [2013]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  PCP anthem -- I hate the mall -- Taumarunui hates the kids -- Fucked up -- Nature boy -- I hear static -- No shit -- I Hate the Mall (Outtakes).

Title  I have two shadows / Coach.
Creator  Kunin, Abraham.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Coach], [2012]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title  Lazy ways / The Magick Heads.
Creator  Magick Heads (Musical group).
Publishing Details  Long Island City, NY : Dark Beloved Cloud, [1998]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Save me from the sound -- Domino -- Just like the sun -- This city.

Title  Lines Off the Spacebar.
Creator  Watson, J. (Musician).
Publishing Details  Wellington, NZ : [Lines Off the Spacebar], [2010]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Sometimes -- Holding off -- Dry -- Stop and wait.

Title  Manic (is a state of mind) / Jan Hellriegel.
Creator  Hellriegel, Jan.
Publishing Details  [Australia] : East West, [1995]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Manic (is a state of mind) -- Dumbfounded.
Title Merry Christmas / The Cosbys.
Creator Cosbys (Musical group).
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents How’m I gonna lose you (This Christmas) -- Soul of a man.

Publishing Details [Australia?] : [Sound & Fury], [2005]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title New Zealand Symphony Orchestra Collection.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : The Dominion Post, [2007]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title Only one way out of town / Chris Thompson.
Creator Thompson, Chris, 1951-
Format 3 audio discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 10 in.
Language Performed in English and French.
Title  Payday ; Riding home at sundown / Jack Christie, singing and yodelling with guitar.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Tanza, [1952]
Format  1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.

Title  Pine / Cloudboy ; remix by Jody Lloyd.
Creator  Lloyd, Jody.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Cloudboy], [1999?]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title  Power of will / Soulsystem.
Creator  Soulsystem (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Soulsystem], [2012]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Power of will -- Keep it down -- Amazed (live).

Title  Rhythmonyx : direct from the Deep South, Aotearoa, New Zealand.
Creator  Rhythmonyx (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [Invercargill, New Zealand] : [Rhythmonyx], [2013?]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Skyzn -- Rhythm of the people -- Drip’n -- Peanuts -- Sensi dub -- Waimumu Watercress + Soundboy dub.

Title  Same home town ; Shaping ground / Salmonella Dub.
Creator  Salmonella Dub.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Salmonella Dub, [2013]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Same home town -- Shaping ground.
Seems to be ok / Miller Yule.

**Title**: Seems to be ok / Miller Yule.

**Creator**: Yule, Miller.

**Publishing Details**: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Miller Yule], [2013]

**Format**: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

**Contents**: Seems to be ok -- bonus track: A full moon melody (feat. Gala Harwood)

Shifting, whispering sands ; At my front door : (Crazy little mama) / The Stardusters.

**Title**: Shifting, whispering sands ; At my front door : (Crazy little mama) / The Stardusters.

**Creator**: The Stardusters.

**Publishing Details**: [Wellington] : Tanza, [1955]

**Format**: 1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.

**Contents**: Shifting, whispering sands / Gilbert ; Hadler -- At my front door : (Crazy little mama) / J. Moore, E. Abner

Sick 'n' psycho / Killer Theory.

**Title**: Sick 'n' psycho / Killer Theory.

**Creator**: Killer Theory (Musical group).


**Format**: 2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm

**Contents**: Sick: Introfucktion -- Not so cool -- Tomorrow -- Sick 'n' tired -- Sex scene -- Give me a hell yeah -- Attack of the shroons -- Mac attack -- Envy -- Filthy -- Who I am -- The underground family -- Psycho: Too much fun -- Ghost train -- Journal of murder (first entry) -- Haters -- Stink cunt -- (You can call me your) Stalker man -- Journal of murder (second entry) -- Extraordinary league of killers -- Sick 'n' psycho -- The ocean -- Journal of murder (third entry) -- The basement II

**Audience**: Parent advisory.

Songs of love & war / Carl Doy.

**Title**: Songs of love & war / Carl Doy.

**Creator**: Doy, Carl.

**Publishing Details**: [Auckland] New Zealand : Sony Music, [2013]

**Format**: 1 audio disc : digital ; 12 cm + 1 pamphlet

**Contents**: I'll Be Seeing You -- At Last -- Moonlight Serenade -- Embraceable You -- A Lovely Way to Spend an Evening / Dancing in the Dark -- Blue Smoke -- Smile / Too Young -- Begin the Beguine -- (There'll Be Bluebirds Over) The White Cliffs of Dover / We'll Meet Again -- I've Got a Crush on You / The Man I Love -- Thanks for the Memory / We'll Gather Lilacs / Roses of Picardy / Keep the Home Fires Burning -- When You Wish Upon a Star / You'll Never Know -- Someone to Watch Over Me -- As Time Goes By -- Stardust -- Now is the Hour / Abide with Me.

**Subject**: Popular music.

World War, 1939-1945 Songs and music.
Title Soundtrack music. Sampler CD no. 2, Ethnic & cultural excerpts / Mark Austin.
Creator Austin, Mark, musician.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Mark Austin, [2003?]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Around the world in 60 sec. -- Russian tea party -- Felini Circus -- Island serenade -- Broncos entrance -- All of India -- Jamuna/walking -- More of the world (in 40 sec.) -- Hamlet theme -- Bolero (edit) -- Ethnic shmethnic -- Funeral march from ethnic war zone.

Title Studio Jazz - scene 1 / The Talbot-Johnstone Quintet.
Creator Talbot-Johnstone Quintet.
Publishing Details [Wellington?] : Studio Jazz, [1961]
Format 1 audio disc : analog ; 12 in.
Contents Side 1. Crazy baby (6:00) -- Take the A train (6:25) -- Bluesology (9:05) -- You wouldn't know (3:05) -- Side 2. Do nothin' till you hear from me (8:05) -- Moanin' (9:55) -- Blues by five (6:40)

Title Talisman / Alastair Galbraith.
Creator Galbraith, Alastair, 1965-
Publishing Details [S.I.] : Xeric / Table of the Elements, [2006]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Rock music New Zealand 2001- 2010.

Title Unknowns / The Dead C.
Creator Dead C (Musical group)
Publishing Details [New York?] : Ba Da Bing Records, [2020]
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 12 in.
Contents Side A: Grunt machine -- Still -- The sky above -- Side B: Glitterness -- The field.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>We'll pray for you ; Ma belle Marguerita / David Welch (tenor) with orchestra under the direction of William Hoffmeister.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] Tanza, [1953]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>We'll pray for you / Morrow, Freer -- Ma belle Marguerita / Ellis ; Herbert.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>You're on my mind / Surf Friends.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Surf Friends (Musical group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Powertool Records], [2010]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Your on my mind -- Feeling of my heart -- Go.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### This sea we cross over: for SSAATTBB choir / Anthony Ritchie.

**Title** This sea we cross over: for SSAATTBB choir / Anthony Ritchie.

**Creator** Ritchie, Anthony.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2010]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Bornholdt, Jenny, 1960- Musical settings.

Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 8 parts), Unaccompanied.

Scores.


### All the world's a stage: for flute and piano / Janet Jennings.

**Title** All the world's a stage: for flute and piano / Janet Jennings.

**Creator** Jennings, Janet (Composer)

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Contents** Prologue -- The infant -- The whining school-boy -- The lover -- A soldier -- The justice -- The lean and slipper'd pantaloon -- Second childishness.

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Flute and piano music.

Life cycle, Human Songs and music.


### An ANZAC diary: for brass ensemble / Ewan Clark.

**Title** An ANZAC diary: for brass ensemble / Ewan Clark.

**Creator** Clark, Ewan, 1981-

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2014]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Contents** Anticipation -- Battle -- Remembrance.

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Symphonic poems (Brass ensemble) Scores and parts.

World War, 1914-1918 Campaigns Turkey Gallipoli Peninsula Songs and music.

**Links** [link](https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296204630002836)
Title  Bitter cold night : for violin and piano / Gao Ping.
Creator  Gao, Ping (Pianist)
Format  1 online resource
Language  Caption title in Chinese and English; some of the playing instructions in the score are in both English and Chinese script. Staff notation.
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Songs and music.
         Violin and piano music Scores.

Title  Burlesques mecaniques : for piano trio / by Alex Taylor.
Creator  Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano trios Scores and parts.

Title  Cello sonata, cello and piano, op23 no12 / by Colin Decio.
Creator  Decio, Colin, 1959-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Sonatas (Cello and piano) Scores.
Title: Chatoyance : for solo violin / Lyell Cresswell.
Creator: Cresswell, Lyell, 1944-
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Scores.
Violin music.

Title: Christmas tableaux : for two-part children’s choir, organ and harp / Brent Parker.
Creator: Parker, Brent, 1933-2017
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Sacred (Children's voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores.
Christmas music.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296431920002836

Title: Compass : for orchestra / N. Hunt.
Creator: Hunt, N. (Natalie), 1985-
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Orchestral music Scores and parts.

Title: Dedication : for solo cello / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator: Ritchie, Anthony.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Cello music.
Scores.
Title: Five golden songs : a song cycle for SATB choir with texts by Eileen Duggan, Basil Dowling and Mary Ursula Bethell / by Carol Shortis.

Creator: Shortis, Carol.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]

Format: 1 online resource

Contents: The acolyte ; From 'Pilgrimage' / Eileen Duggan -- The happy boy ; The bee / Basil Dowling -- At the lighting of the lamps / Mary Ursula Bethell.

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Bethell, Ursula, 1874-1945 Musical settings.

Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 7 parts), Unaccompanied.


Duggan, Eileen, 1894-1972 Musical settings.

Scores.

Song cycles.


Title: For Young Nick / Leonie Holmes.

Creator: Holmes, Leonie.


Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Orchestral music Scores.

Young, Nicholas, 1753-1779 Songs and music.


Title: Garden I : for three voices / [music] Alex Taylor ; [words] HD (Hilda Doolittle).

Creator: Taylor, Alex, 1988-


Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.


Scores.

Vocal trios, Unaccompanied.

Title Garden II : for three voices / [music] Alex Taylor ; [words] HD (Hilda Doolittle).

Creator Taylor, Alex, 1988-


Format 1 online resource

Language Staff notation.


Scores.

Vocal trios, Unaccompanied.


Title Group velocity / Chris Gendall.

Creator Gendall, Chris, 1980-


Format 1 online resource

Language Staff notation.

Subject Sextets (Sheng, guitar, zheng, percussion, violin, viola) Scores.


Title A handful of false starts and dead ends / Alex Taylor.

Creator Taylor, Alex, 1988-


Format 1 online resource

Language Staff notation.

Subject Octets (Piano, bassoon, clarinet, flute, oboe, harp, violin, cello) Scores.


Title Harry's ramble : for orchestra / John Charles.

Creator Charles, John, 1940-

Edition Conductor score.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?] 

Format 1 online resource

Language Staff notation.

Subject Orchestral music Scores.

Title: Hihi = "Stitchbird" : for solo harp / Helen Bowater.
Creator: Bowater, Helen, 1952-
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Harp music.
Scores.
Stitchbird Songs and music.

Title: In Flanders fields : for a cappella TrATB choir / Patrick Shepherd.
Creator: Shepherd, Patrick, 1963-
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
McCrae, John, 1872-1918 Musical settings.
Scores.
World War, 1914-1918 Songs and music.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21295969330002836

Title: Inland lake : S.A. piano / Ronald Dellow ; Georgina Stewart.
Creator: Dellow, Ronald.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 2 parts) with piano.
Scores.
Title: Intoit : for orchestra / John Elmsly.
Creator: Elmsly, John.
Edition: [Revised edition].
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Fanfares.
Orchestral music Scores.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296352780002836

Title: Journeys : for harpsichord / Joe Gorman.
Creator: Gorman, Joe, 1996-
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Harpsichord music.
Scores.

Title: He mihi ki te kuaka : for baritone voice, violin and piano / Nigel Williams.
Creator: Williams, Nigel, 1953-
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: English words with some te reo Māori. Staff notation.
Subject: Bar-tailed godwit Songs and music.
Kūaka.
Songs (Medium voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores and parts.
Titonga tōpū.
Waiata.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Monument : SSA a capella / Alistair Campbell ; Ronald Dellow.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Dellow, Ronald.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | Campbell, Alistair, 1925-2009 Musical settings.  
Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts), Unaccompanied.  
Scores. |
| **Links** | https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21295964290002836 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Māori folk song inventions : for solo guitar / by Bruce Paine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Paine, Bruce, 1963-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Bruce Paine], [2019?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Hine e hine -- Pokarekare ana -- Tama ngakau marie -- Tarakihi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | Guitar music.  
Puoro ōkawa.  
Reo puoro.  
Scores.  
Titonga tōpū. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Motet for Hildegard : for oboe, soprano, and electronic sounds / John Rimmer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Rimmer, John, 1939-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Words in English and Latin; English words are a translation of the original Latin. Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | Hildegard, Saint, 1098-1179 Musical settings.  
Hildegard, Saint, 1098-1179 Songs and music.  
Sacred songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.  
Scores. |
| **Links** | https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296308970002836 |
Title  Myself when young : a cycle of three songs for soprano and piano / Janet Jennings.
Creator  Jennings, Janet (Composer)
Format  1 online resource
Contents  My poem was printed -- Stop look listen -- The new people.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Bartlett, Jean, 1912-2006 Musical settings.
Scores.
Song cycles.
Songs (High voice) with piano.

Title  Notes for viola and soprano : for viola and soprano saxophone / Edward Ware.
Creator  Ware, Ed.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]  
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Saxophone and viola music Scores.

Title  Octet for wind octet / by Ken Wilson.
Creator  Wilson, Ken, 1924-2012.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]  
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Wind octets (Bassoons (2), clarinets (2), horns (2), oboes (2)) Scores and parts.

Title  Ogee : for violin and orchestra / Chris Watson.
Creator  Watson, Chris, 1976-.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Violin with orchestra Scores.
Title  On the way to the airport 2 : for wind quintet / John Rimmer.
Creator  Rimmer, John, 1939-
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Florist "Oops a daisy" -- Shore shuttle -- Doubts -- Where's my passport! -- Terminal traffic.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Wind quintets (Bassoon, clarinet, flute, horn, oboe) Scores and parts.

Title  Piano piece no.3 / Alex van den Broek.
Creator  Van den Broek, Alex, 1980-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music.
Scores.

Title  Piece no.4 for mixed chamber ensemble / Alex van den Broek.
Creator  Van den Broek, Alex, 1980-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Instrumental ensembles Scores.

Title  Plateaux : for percussion solo / Chris Gendall.
Creator  Gendall, Chris, 1980-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Percussion music.
Scores.
Title: Pokarekare ana : Māori folk song invention no. 2 : inspired by the traditional Māori folksong Po karekare ana : for solo classical guitar / Bruce Paine.

Creator: Paine, Bruce, 1963-


Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Guitar music.
Puoro ōkawa.
Reo puoro.
Scores.
Titonga tōpū.


Title: Prayer for wholeness : for vocal duet with organ / Bruce Baker.

Creator: Baker, Bruce, 1946-

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]

Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Sacred vocal duets with organ.
Scores.


Title: Rena : for string trio / by Jillian Bray.

Creator: Bray, Jillian, 1939-2018


Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Marine pollution New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay) Songs and music.
Rena (Ship) Songs and music.
Shipwrecks New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay) Songs and music.
String trios Scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Reverse assembly / Chris Gendall.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Gendall, Chris, 1980-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Sextets (Recorder, shō, guitar, kotos (2), violin) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Seven banana songs : for soprano and piano / composed by Robbie Ellis ; to poems by Renee Liang.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ellis, Robbie, 1984-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Experience -- Mental note #18 -- Warsaw concerto -- Mental note #23 -- To my sister -- Mental note #34 -- Spiders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;The lyrics to these songs come from a poetry collection by the Auckland poet, playwright and paediatrician Renee Liang. Renee, a second-generation Chinese New Zealander, named the collection Banana after a sometimes pejorative term for Asians in Western societies (i.e. yellow on the outside, white on the inside) ... I chose to set seven for this song cycle - two about grandparent-grandchild relationships (experience and spiders), two about the bond between parent and child (Warsaw Concerto and To my sister), and three &quot;Mental notes&quot; - short observations on the ephemera of life&quot;--Programme note.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Liang, Renee, 1973- Musical settings. Song cycles. Songs (High voice) with piano.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sonata no. 2 for cello and piano / Arnold Trowell.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Trowell, A. (Arnold), 1887-1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2009?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Sonatas (Cello and piano) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Sonata no. 2 for cello and piano / Arnold Trowell.
Creator Trowell, A. (Arnold), 1887-1966
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2009?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Sonatas (Cello and piano) Scores and parts.

Title Songs of innocence : three songs for solo soprano and piano / Janet Jennings.
Creator Jennings, Janet (Composer)
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Blake, William, 1757-1827 Musical settings.
Scores.
Song cycles.

Title Songs of innocence : three songs for SSA choir and piano / Janet Jennings.
Creator Jennings, Janet (Composer)
Format 1 online resource
Contents To morning -- Nurse's song -- How sweet I roam'd.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Blake, William, 1757-1827 Musical settings.
Choruses, Secular (Women' voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Scores.
Song cycles.
Title  Songs of the deep : for B♭ clarinet / Kirsten Strom.
Creator  Strom, Kirsten (Composer)
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Clarinet music.

Title  The sound a gemmed light : for brass quintet / Neville Hall.
Creator  Hall, Neville, 1962-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Brass quintets (Horn, trombone, trumpets (2), tuba) Scores.

Title  Spring string trio : for violin, viola, and cello / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String trios Scores and parts.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296427870002836

Title  Summer Street / John Rimmer.
Creator  Rimmer, John, 1939-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Clarinet with string ensemble Scores.
          Ponsonby (Auckland, N.Z.) Songs and music.
          Quintets (Clarinet, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296406780002836
Title  Summer Street / John Rimmer.
Creator  Rimmer, John, 1939-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Clarinet with string ensemble Scores and parts.
          Ponsonby (Auckland, N.Z.) Songs and music.
          Quintets (Clarinet, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores and parts.

Title  Sunny : for alto saxophone / Alex van den Broek.
Creator  Van den Broek, Alex, 1980-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Saxophone music.
          Scores.

Title  Surfaces : for piano trio / Jason Post.
Creator  Post, Jason, 1989-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano trios Scores and parts.

Title  Talking earth / Chris Gendall.
Creator  Gendall, Chris, 1980-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Brass band music Scores.
Title  Tama ngakau marie invention : inspired by the traditional Māori folk song Tama ngakau marie : for classical guitar / Bruce Paine.

Creator  Paine, Bruce, 1963-


Format  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Guitar music.
Puoro ōkawa.
Reo puoro.
Scores.
Titonga tōpū.


Title  Tapu : for solo piano / Helen Caskie.

Creator  Caskie, Helen.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]

Format  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Piano music.
Puoro ōkawa.
Reo puoro.
Scores.
Tapu.
Titonga tōpū.


Title  Tarakihi : Māori folk song invention no. 4 : inspired by the traditional Māori folk Tarakihi (Song of the cicada) : for solo classical guitar (with option for prepared guitar) / Bruce Paine.

Creator  Paine, Bruce, 1963-


Format  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Cicadas Songs and music.
Guitar music.
Puoro ōkawa.
Reo puoro.
Scores.
Titonga tōpū.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Te Deum and jubilate : for treble voice and organ / Jeremy Woodside.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Woodside, Jeremy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Te Deum -- Jubilate Deo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choruses, Sacred (Children's voices) with organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choruses, Sacred (Unison) with organ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psalms (Music) 100th Psalm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Te Deum laudamus (Music)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Theme and transformations : for flute and piano / Nick Hunter.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hunter, Nick, 1980-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Flute and piano music Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Three Gallipoli settings / by Richard Oswin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Oswin, Richard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Gallipoli Peninsula / Alistair Te Ariki Campbell ; Richard Oswin -- The last to leave / Leon Maxwell Gellert ; Richard Oswin -- Spirit of ANZAC / Mike Subritzky ; Richard Oswin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Campbell, Alistair, 1925-2009 Musical settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 7 parts), Unaccompanied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subritzky, Mike Musical settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>World War, 1914-1918 Campaigns Turkey Gallipoli Peninsula Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Three New Zealand folk song settings / by Richard Oswin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Oswin, Richard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Soon may the wellerman come -- Darling Johnny O -- Rise out your bed / text attributed to John Barr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 5 parts), Unaccompanied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folk music New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folk songs, English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Three New Zealand folk song settings / by Richard Oswin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Oswin, Richard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Drinking rum and raspberry -- My man's gone -- The day the pub burned down.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 6 parts), Unaccompanied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folk music New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folk songs, English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Three Shakespeare songs : for soprano or mezzo-soprano and piano / Janet Jennings.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Jennings, Janet (Composer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Sigh no more, ladies -- Pardon, goddess of the night -- Blow, blow thou winter wind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song cycles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (High voice) with piano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (Medium voice) with piano.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Three Shakespeare songs : for SS (or SA) choir and piano / Janet Jennings.
Creator  Jennings, Janet (Composer)
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Sigh no more, ladies -- Pardon, goddess of the night -- Blow, blow thou winter wind.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 2 parts) with piano.
Scores.

Title  To entertain a wolf : for string quartet / Jeremy Mayall.
Creator  Mayall, Jeremy, 1983-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String quartets Scores.

Title  Trees : for SSAA / Ross Harris.
Creator  Harris, Ross, 1945-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Scores.
Trees Songs and music.
Title  Trio sonata for flute, viola, & harp / by Matthew de Lacey Davidson.
Creator  Davidson, Matthew, 1964-
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Pavane -- Menuet -- Scherzo -- Mélodie.
Language  Programme note in English and in French. Staff notation.
Subject  Trios (Flute, harp, viola) Scores and parts.

Title  Tui : for solo flute / by Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Birdsongs New Zealand Songs and music.
        Flute music.
        Scores.
        Tui Songs and music.

Title  An tuiream bàis : for SSAATTBB ensemble / by Carol Shortis.
Creator  Shortis, Carol.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Verses 1, 4, 5 and 6 sung in Scottish Gaelic; verses 2, 3 and 7 in English. Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 8 parts), Unaccompanied.
        Funeral music.
        Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title When Tama plays : lead sheet / Linn Lorkin.
Creator Lorkin, Linn.
Publishing Details [Wellington ] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Jazz vocals New Zealand.

Title White and pink on light red 2 : for mixed chamber octet / Alex van den Broek.
Creator Van den Broek, Alex, 1980-
Publishing Details [Wellington ] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Nonets (Piano, bassoon, clarinet, flute, saxophones (2), trumpet, cello, double bass) Scores.
**Title**  Anywhere I wander / by Frank Loesser.

**Creator**  Loesser, Frank, 1910-1969

**Publishing Details**  Wellington, New Zealand : Edwin H. Morris & Co. Ltd. ; New York : Frank Music Corp. ; Bedford Music Corp., [1951]

**Format**  1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 29 cm

**Language**  Staff notation; Chord symbols.

**Subject**  Motion picture music Excerpts Scores.


  Songs with piano.

---

**Title**  Ao-tea-roa : song, New Zealand / composed by Arnold R. Whitmore ; words by Olive Evelyn Higgs.

**Creator**  Whitmore, Arnold R.

**Publishing Details**  Christchurch, N.Z. : Arnold R. Whitmore, [194-]

**Format**  1 score ([4] pages) ; illustrations ; 32 cm

**Subject**  New Zealand Songs and music.

  Patriotic music New Zealand.

  Piano music.

  Popular music New Zealand 1941-1950.

  Scores.

  Songs with piano.

**Dewey**  784.719931

---

**Title**  Arise and hail : for SATB choir and organ / John Wells ; 'Mr Oats'.

**Creator**  Wells, John, 1948-

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūorū, [2003]

**Format**  1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language**  Staff notation.

**Subject**  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ.

  Scores.
Title  Away in a manger : for mixed voice choir and piano or organ accompaniment / music: Jean Dent ; text: anon.
Creator  Dent, Jean (Composer).
Publishing Details  [Ohaupo, New Zealand] : [Jean Dent], [1994]
Format  1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Carols.
Choral set.
Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ.
Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
Scores.

Title  The awkward squad / music & words by Lawrence Pickles.
Creator  Pickles, Lawrence.
Publishing Details  Auckland, N.Z. : Carlton Press, [194-?]
Format  1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 33 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Popular music 1941-1950.
Scores.
Songs with piano.

Title  Blood roses : a cycle of five short pieces for double bass quintet / Lissa Meridan.
Creator  Meridan, Lissa, 1972-
Format  1 score (18 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Suddenly -- Murmuring (viola and cello duet) -- With a sawing motion -- Dark and sonorous, intensely lyrical (double bass solo) -- Dead calm.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String quintets (Violins (2), viola, cello, double bass) Scores.


Format  1 score (51 pages) ; 27 cm

Contents  Aikem drum -- Andulko -- Anybody home (round) -- At the market -- Bagpipes playing -- The ballad of Captain Cook -- Carol of the drum -- Christ is born -- A Christmas lullaby -- Fiesta -- Follow the drum -- Fox cubs beware -- The handsome butcher -- The happy farmer -- The hippos -- Horses -- How are you, Mama Cheche? -- A hundred golden pounds -- I know a miller -- In Bethlehem -- The little bird -- Little Johnny England -- Lumberman's song -- Meadow meadow -- The Mexican woodpecker -- The miller's asleep -- My home's in Montana -- The nine tailors -- O give me the hills -- Pigeons -- Planting rice -- Red Indian lullaby -- Silver moon -- Three little ships -- Wheel-a-Matilda.

Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.

Subject  Children's songs, English.

Scores.

Title  "Call to arms" : Aotearoa's marching song / the words by Matilda Matheson ; the music by Harry Hiscocks.

Creator  Hiscocks, Harry.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Harry Hiscocks?], [1940]

Format  1 score (3 unnumbered pages) ; 32 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Patriotic music New Zealand.

Popular music New Zealand 1931-1940.

Songs with piano.

World War, 1939-1945 Songs and music.

Title  The dong with a luminous nose : for soprano, B♭ clarinet & piano / words, Edward Lear ; music, Jenny McLeod.

Creator  McLeod, Jennifer Helen, 1941-


Format  1 score (14 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Humorous songs.

Lear, Edward, 1812-1888 Musical settings.

Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.
Title  Dover Beach : for SSAA choir and piano / Megan Younger.
Creator  Younger, Megan.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
Format  1 score (7 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Arnold, Matthew, 1822-1888 Musical settings.
Choruses, Secular (Women's chorus, 4 parts) with piano.
Scores.

Creator  Mews, Douglas, 1918-1993
Format  1 score (17 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Viola and piano music Scores.

Title  Firecracker : a fanfare for the new millenium : for symphony orchestra / Lissa Meridan.
Creator  Meridan, Lissa, 1972-
Format  1 study score (21 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Fanfares.
Orchestral music Scores.

Title  Four short pieces : for solo piano / John Wells.
Creator  Wells, John, 1948-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format  1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music.
Scores.
Title  God defend New Zealand : for two-part school choir with piano / Douglas Mews (arr.).
Creator  Woods, John J. (John Joseph), 1849-1934
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [19--?]
Format  1 score (2 unnumbered pages, 2 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Verse 1 sung in Māori (a translation of verse“2”), verses 2 & 3 in English. Staff notation.
Subject  Arrangements (Music)
   Choruses, Secular (Women's voices) with orchestra Vocal scores with piano.
   National songs New Zealand.

Title  Gone : for solo violin / Kenneth Young.
Creator  Young, Kenneth, 1955-
Format  1 score (4 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores.
   Violin music.

Title  I was glad : for two voices and organ / John Wells.
Creator  Wells, John, 1948-
Format  1 score (7 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ.
   Psalms (Music) 122nd Psalm.
   Psalms (Music) 46th Psalm.
   Scores.

Title  I will sing of the Lord's great love : for SATB choir and piano / John Wells.
Creator  Wells, John, 1948-
Format  1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
   Psalms (Music) 89th Psalm.
   Scores.
Title Insolitary : solo B flat clarinet / Lisa Meridan-Skipp.
Creator Meridan, Lissa, 1972-
Format 1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Clarinet music.
Scores.
Dewey 781.13 (McColvin)

Title Jean / words and music by Fredarita.
Creator Fredarita.
Publishing Details Auckland : Printed by Queen City Press
[Auckland, N.Z.] : [publisher not identified], [1936]
Format 1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 31 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Batten, Jean, 1909-1982 Songs and music.
Popular music 1931-1940.
Scores.
Songs with piano.
Women air pilots Songs and music.
Dewey 783.242

Title The Kiri master class : a micro-opera / Claire Scholes.
Creator Scholes, Claire, 1980-
Format 1 score (various pagings) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Operas Scores.
Singers Drama.
Singing Instruction and study Drama.
Title  The love song of Rangipouri : for SATB choir and solo baritone / Douglas Mews.
Format  1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Words in Māori and English. Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
          Love songs.
          Scores.
          Titonga tōpū.
          Waiata aroha.
          Waiata tira.

Title  La Marseillaise / written and composed by Claude Joseph Rouget de Lisle.
Creator  Rouget de Lisle, Claude Joseph, 1760-1836
Format  1 score (2 unnumbered pages) ; 32 cm
Language  Words of verses 1-5 in French, with English translation of verses 1-3. Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.
          National songs France.
          Scores.

Title  Monty Python's flying Dutchman : for orchestra / Robbie Ellis ; (after John Philip Sousa & Richard Wagner).
Creator  Ellis, Robbie, 1984-
Edition  Revised.
Format  1 study score (12 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Musical parodies.
          Orchestral music Scores.
Title  The Musica Sacra canticles. Set one : for SATB choir and organ / John Wells.
Creator  Wells, John, 1948-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format  1 score (15 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Magnificat -- Nunc dimittis.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Canticles.
         Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with organ.
         Scores.

Title  Nikau waltz / composed by D.W. Quill.
Creator  Quill, D. W.
Format  1 score (7 pages) ; 35 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  New Zealand Songs and music.
         Piano music.
         Popular instrumental music New Zealand.
         Scores.
         Waltzes.

Title  Notes for viola and soprano : for viola and soprano saxophone / Edward Ware.
Creator  Ware, Ed.
Format  1 score (7 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Saxophone and viola music Scores.

Title  One summer's night / by R.H. Rossiter.
Creator  Rossiter, R. H.
Publishing Details  Adelaide : Cawthorne, ©1906 (Melbourne : W.T. Pater & Co.)
Format  1 score ([5] pages) ; 36 cm
Subject  Popular music 1901-1910.
         Scores.
         Songs with piano.
         Waltzes (Piano)
Dewey  786.4554
Title Out the window breath bone feather / a collaboration between Gillian Whitehead (composer) and Carol Brown (choreographer).

Creator Whitehead, Gillian.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2013]

Format 1 score (34 pages) ; 30 cm

Contents Dancing at the crossroads -- Mihi -- Rooms -- Tidal patterns -- Pause -- Homestead -- Prehistoric birds -- Moa dance -- Collapsing structures -- Wetlands -- Down the crater.

Language Staff notation.

Subject Trios (Clarinet, flute, cello) Scores.

Title Pasticcio espagnol : a song for voice and orchestra / Robbie Ellis.

Creator Ellis, Robbie, 1984-


Format 1 score (41 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Humorous songs.
Musical parodies.
Songs with orchestra Scores.

Title Philip Glass : for voice and chamber orchestra / Robbie Ellis.

Creator Ellis, Robbie, 1984-


Format 1 study score (5 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Glass, Philip Songs and music.
Musical parodies.
Songs with chamber orchestra Scores.

Title Poroporoaki : for string quartet / Gillian Whitehead.

Creator Whitehead, Gillian.


Format 1 score (11 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject String quartets Scores.
Title  Psalm 15 / Helen Bowater.
Creator  Bowater, Helen, 1952-
Format  1 score (9 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Sung in Hebrew; standard English translation and literal (word for word) English translation precede score. Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 8 parts), Unaccompanied.
          Psalms (Music) 15th Psalm.
          Scores.

Title  A quiet fury : for symphony orchestra and live electronics / Lissa Meridan.
Creator  Meridan, Lissa, 1972-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format  1 study score (25 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Electronics with orchestra Scores.

Title  Selections from Diferencias : for piano / John Wells.
Creator  Wells, John, 1948-
Format  1 score (16 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Melisma -- Nocturne -- Sarabande -- Toccatina -- Study -- Invention -- Contrasts.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music.
          Scores.

Title  Sonata in one movement : for double bass and roto-toms / Kenneth Young.
Creator  Young, Kenneth, 1955-
Format  1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Sonatas (Percussion and double bass) Scores.
Title  Spiderweb : for clarinet / Ken Wilson.
Creator  Wilson, Ken, 1924-2012
Format  1 score (2 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Clarinet music.
Scores.

Title  Sunset of life / words & music, Florence Allan ; arrangement, Dick Cole.
Creator  Allan, Florence E. (Florence Elaine), 1908-
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Mrs F. Allan, [1973?] 
Format  1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Arrangements (Music)
Scores.
Songs with piano.

Title  Thanks for the dream (Mi sueño azul) / words by Al Stillman ; music by Xavier Cugat and Raymond Gonzales, Jr.
Creator  Cugat, Xavier, 1900-1990
Publishing Details  New Zealand : Charles Begg & Company Limited, [1943]
Format  1 score (4 pages) ; 31 cm
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols; Chord diagrams for guitar.
Subject  Popular music 1941-1950.
Scores.
Songs with piano.

Title  Tōrua : for violin and piano / Gillian Whitehead.
Creator  Whitehead, Gillian.
Format  1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Violin and piano music Scores.
Title Two Frame songs: for mezzo, violin and piano / Gillian Whitehead; Janet Frame.
Creator Whitehead, Gillian.
Publishing Details [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2004]
Format 1 score (9 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents The place -- When the sun shines more years than fear.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Frame, Janet Musical settings.
Memorial music.
Songs (Medium voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Title We will worship you O God / Karel van Helden. Lord, your word abiding / Jenny McLeod.
Publishing Details Wellington: The Bible Society in New Zealand, [2002, 2013 or 2019]
Format 1 score (2 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 30 x 21 cm
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Hymns, English New Zealand.

Title Where or when / words by Lorenz Hart ; music by Richard Rodgers.
Creator Rodgers, Richard, 1902-1979
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand: Chappell & Co. Ltd., [1937]
Format 1 score (4 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Musicals Excerpts Scores.
Popular music 1931-1940.
Songs with piano.

Title The world will sing again / words & music by Harry Ralton, Sonny Miller & Dorothy Day.
Creator Ralton, Harry.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Chas. Begg & Co. Ltd. by arrangement with Keith Prowse & Co. Ltd., [1941]
Format 1 score (3 pages) ; 31 cm
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols; Tonic sol-fa; Chord diagrams for ukulele.
Subject Popular music 1941-1950.
Scores.
Songs with piano.
World War, 1939-1945 Songs and music.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Zing a little zong / words by Leo Robin ; music by Harry Warren.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Warren, Harry, 1893-1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>Special picture release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Chappell &amp; Co. Ltd., [1952]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 score (3 unnumbered pages) ; 29 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord diagrams.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | Motion picture music Excerpts Scores.  
Songs with piano. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Isochronal lines for beginning and end of the solar eclipse, September 9th 1885, N.Z. mean time.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. General Survey Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Solar eclipses 1885.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299649510002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299649510002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Plan of the Lyndon No 2 Settlement, Lyndon District, Canterbury / surveyed by G.H.M. McClure and L.O. Mathias, district surveyors ; drawn by H.R. Schmidt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Christchurch] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1902.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land subdivision New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real property New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292315920002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292315920002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Approaches to White Island.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Hydrographic Branch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Published at the Hydrographic Branch, 1967.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>NZ 5423 Hydrographic Branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 map : colour ; 66 x 99 cm, on sheet 71 x 103 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Nautical charts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographic maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whakaari/White Island (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>C. Croisilles to Schlangen Harbour.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Australia. Royal Australian Navy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Sydney : Prepared by the Hydrographic Branch, Dept. of the Navy, 1944.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>AUS 052 Hydrographic Branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 map : colour ; 67 x 97 cm, on sheet 72 x 102 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bismarck Archipelago (Papua New Guinea) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bismarck Sea Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nautical charts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quadrangle maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographic maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chatham Islands / from a map compiled by the New Zealand Government, 1868, soundings chiefly from a plan by Lieut. Fourier of the French Navy, 1840, with additions and corrections to 1955.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>1417 Hydrographic Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 map : colour ; 49 x 63 cm, on sheet 52 x 71 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Insets: Port Waitangi -- Kaingaroa or Skirmish Bay -- Port Hutt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Chatham Islands (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nautical charts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographic maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National Library of New Zealand
Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title: Chatham Islands / from a map compiled by the New Zealand Government, 1868, soundings chiefly from a plan by Lieut. Fourier of the French Navy, 1840, with some additions from a sketch by Mr Charles Heaphy, 1840, additions by Commr. A.P. Farquhar R.N., H.M.S. "Diomede" 1927.

Creator: Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.


Publishing Details: London : Published at the Admiralty, 1946.

Publishing Source: 1417 Hydrographic Office

Format: 1 map : colour ; 49 x 63 cm, on sheet 52 x 71 cm

Contents: Insets: Port Waitangi -- Kaingaroa or Skirmish Bay -- Port Hutt.

Subject: Chatham Islands (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts.
Topographic maps.

Title: Christchurch, N.Z.


Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published by Lands and Survey Dept., for Civil Aviation Administration, Air Dept., [1959]

Format: 1 online resource : colour

Series: NZMS 6B.

Subject: Aeronautical charts
Christchurch (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps


Publishing Details: Wellington : Published at the Hydrographic Branch, 1964.

Publishing Source: NZ 46 Hydrographic Branch

Format: 1 map : colour ; 98 x 66 cm, on sheet 103 x 70 cm

Subject: Cook Strait (N.Z.) Maps.
Marlborough Sounds (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts.
Quadrangle maps.
Topographic maps.
Title: Dunedin AtoZ map.
Creator: Kynaston, Allan J.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin] : [A To Z Publications], [2017?]
Format: 1 map : colour ; 29 x 46 cm, on sheet 42 x 61 cm, folded to 20 x 11 cm
Subject: Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.
Tourist maps

Title: Dunedin AtoZ map.
Creator: Kynaston, Allan J.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin] : [A To Z Publications], [2018?]
Format: 1 map : colour ; 29 x 46 cm, on sheet 42 x 61 cm, folded to 20 x 11 cm
Subject: Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.
Tourist maps

Title: General map, Cedar Creek and Greenland Range quartz reefs
Format: 1 map
Subject: Digital maps.
Gold mines and mining New Zealand Westland District Maps.
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299633570002836

Title: Gisborne roads / surveyed by Commander J.W. Combe, R.N. ... H.M. Surveying Ship "Penguin" 1902.
Publishing Details: London : Published at the Admiralty, 1938.
Publishing Source: 3321 Hydrographic Office
Format: 1 map : colour ; 67 x 49 cm, on sheet 71 x 52 cm
Subject: Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.
Harbors New Zealand Gisborne District Maps.
Nautical charts.
Topographic maps.
Tūranganui-a-Kiwa/Poverty Bay (N.Z.) Maps.

Creator  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.


Publishing Source  3797 Hydrographic Office

Format  1 map : colour ; 66 x 99 cm, on sheet 73 x 110 cm

Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
           Coromandel Peninsula (N.Z.) Maps.
           Nautical charts.
           Quadrangle maps.
           South Pacific Ocean Maps.
           Topographic maps.

Title  Hamilton, Cambridge, Huntly, Te Awamutu, Ngaruawahia, Morrinsville & Waikato District Map.

Creator  Kiwimaps Ltd.


Publishing Details  Christchurch : Kiwimaps, [2018]

Publishing Source  Product 12 Kiwimaps

Format  7 maps on one sheet : colour, both sides ; 43 x 35 cm or smaller, on 43 x 61 cm, folded to 21 x 11 cm

Contents  Huntly -- Ngaruawahia -- Te Awamutu & Kihikihi -- Morrinsville -- [Waikato District] -- Hamilton City -- Cambridge

Series  Minimap series.

Subject  Hamilton (N.Z.) Maps.
           Road maps
           Roads New Zealand Hamilton Maps.
           Waikato District (N.Z.) Maps.


Publishing Source: 3633 Hydrographic Office

Format: 1 map : colour ; 99 x 66 cm, on sheet 103 x 71 cm

Subject: Nautical charts.
North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
South Pacific Ocean Maps.
Tasman Sea Maps.
Topographic maps.

Title: N.Z. Midland Railway : plan shewing the several blocks within the authorised area valued in terms of Section 8, Subsection 3 of the East and West Coast (Middle Island) and Nelson Railway and Railways Construction Act 1884.


Format: 1 map : col.,

Subject: Digital maps.
New Zealand Midland Railway Company.
Railroads New Zealand South Island Maps.
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299649550002836


Edition: 1st edition


Format: 1 online resource
Series: NZMS 130 ; S47.

Subject: Digital maps.
Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.

Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  1st edition
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Issued by Head Office, Department of Lands & Survey under the authority of the Surveyor-General, 1964.
Format  1 online resource
Series  NZMS 130 ; S53.
Subject  Digital maps.
Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.

Title  N.Z. trig plan series. Sheet S54, Canterbury Land District.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  1st edition
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Issued by Head Office, Department of Lands & Survey under the authority of the Surveyor-General, 1964.
Format  1 online resource
Series  NZMS 130 ; S54.
Subject  Digital maps.
Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.

Title  N.Z. trig plan series. Sheet S55, Marlborough and Canterbury Land Districts.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  1st edition
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Issued by Head Office, Department of Lands & Survey under the authority of the Surveyor-General, 1964.
Format  1 online resource
Series  NZMS 130 ; S55.
Subject  Digital maps.
Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Issued by Head Office, Department of Lands & Survey under the authority of the Surveyor-General, 1964.
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S59.
Subject Digital maps.
Selwyn District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Grey District Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Selwyn District Maps.

Title N.Z. trig plan series. Sheet S60, Canterbury Land District.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Issued by Head Office, Department of Lands & Survey under the authority of the Surveyor-General, 1964.
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S60.
Subject Digital maps.
Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Selwyn District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Selwyn District Maps.

Title N.Z. trig plan series. Sheet S61, Canterbury Land District.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st edition
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Issued by Head Office, Department of Lands & Survey under the authority of the Surveyor-General, 1964.
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S61.
Subject Digital maps.
Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Hurunui District Maps.
Title  Pacific Ocean in four sheets. South West Sheet: comprised between the parallels of 37° North and 37° South and extending from the Philippine and Celebes Is., New Guinea and Australia, to San Francisco and Easter Island / compiled from the most recent surveys in the Hydrographic Office, 1875.

Creator  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.


Publishing Source  780 Hydrographic Office

Format  1 map: colour; 65 x 98 cm, on sheet 71 x 104 cm

Subject  Nautical charts.

Quadrangle maps.

South Pacific Ocean Maps.

Topographic maps.

Title  Palmerston North, Levin, Feilding & 19 towns, Manawatu & Horowhenua District map.

Creator  Kiwimaps Ltd.


Publishing Details  Christchurch: Kiwimaps, [2017]

Publishing Source  Product 22 Kiwimaps

Format  21 maps on 1 sheet: both sides, colour; 43 x 29 or smaller, on sheet 43 x 61 cm, folded to 21 x 11 cm

Contents  Palmerston North District map -- Bulls -- Foxton Beach/ Foxton -- Otaki -- Woodville -- Kimbolton -- Fielding -- Shannon -- Ashhurst -- Levin -- Te Horo Beach -- Rongotea -- Tokomaru -- Bunnythorpe -- Waitearere -- Himatangi Beach -- Halcombe -- Sanson -- Palmerston North

Series  Minimap series.

Subject  Horowhenua District (N.Z.) Maps.

Manawatu District (N.Z.) Maps.


Road maps

Roads New Zealand Horowhenua Maps.
Title Sketch of the Middle Island of New Zealand: reduced from original Māori sketch made for Mr. Halswell, date about 1841 or 1842.

Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

Publishing Details [Wellington, N.Z.]: N.Z. Lands and Survey, [1894]

Format 1 map

Subject Digital maps.
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292315400002836

---

Title South Island New Zealand & 6 city & town centre maps.

Creator Kiwimaps Ltd.


Publishing Details Christchurch: Kiwimaps, [2018]

Publishing Source Product 25 Kiwimaps

Format 7 maps on 1 sheet: colour; 61 x 43 or smaller, on sheet 61 x 43 cm, folded to 21 x 11 cm

Contents Nelson -- Queenstown -- Picton -- Christchurch -- Invercargill -- Dunedin -- South Island

Series Minimap series.

Subject Road maps
Roads New Zealand South Island Maps.
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.

---

Title Taiaroa Head to Nugget Point.

Creator New Zealand. Hydrographic Branch.


Publishing Details Wellington: Published at the Hydrographic Branch, Navy Office, 1969.

Publishing Source NZ 66 Hydrographic Branch

Format 1 map: colour; 99 x 66 cm, on sheet 103 x 71 cm

Subject Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.
Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.
Harbors New Zealand Clutha District Maps.
Nautical charts.
Topographic maps.
Title  Tamaki Strait and approaches including Waiheke Island / survey by Lieutenant Commander W.F. Jaques RNZN., HMNZS Takapu 1968-1969 with additions from Auckland Harbour Board surveys to 1972.
Creator  New Zealand. Hydrographic Office.
Publishing Source  NZ 5424 Hydrographic Office
Format  1 map : colour ; 65 x 100 cm, on sheet 73 x 110 cm
Subject  Hauraki Gulf/Tikapa Moana (N.Z.) Maps.
  Nautical charts.
  Quadrangle maps.
  Tamaki Strait (N.Z.) Maps.
  Topographic maps.

Creator  New Zealand. Hydrographic Office.
Publishing Source  5411 Hydrographic Office
Format  1 map : colour ; 100 x 65 cm, on sheet 110 x 73 cm
Subject  Nautical charts.
  Quadrangle maps.
  Tauranga Harbour (N.Z.) Maps.
  Thames-Coromandel District (N.Z.) Maps.
  Topographic maps.

Title  Town of Fortrose / John Strauchon, District Surveyor ; W.J. Percival, del.
Creator  Strauchon, John, 1848-1934.
Format  1 map
Subject  Cadastral maps
  Digital maps.
  Fortrose (N.Z.) Maps.
  Land subdivision New Zealand Fortrose Maps.
  Real property New Zealand Fortrose Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258618010002836
Title: Town of Winton: blocks XXII & XXIII / surveyed by John Innes.
Creator: Innes, John, -1881.
Format: 1 map
Subject: Cadastral maps
Digital maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Winton Maps.
Real property New Zealand Winton Maps.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258698450002836

Title: Township of Lumsden / surveyed by James Hay, Sept. 1876.
Publishing Details: [Wellington, N.Z.: General Survey Office, 1880]
Format: 1 map
Subject: Cadastral maps.
Digital maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Lumsden Maps.
Lumsden (N.Z.) Maps.
Real property New Zealand Lumsden Maps.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA2125862170002836

Title: Township of Oban / surveyed by James Hay, Assist. Surveyor May 1877; drawn by J.M. Fraser.
Publishing Details: Wellington [N.Z.]: General Survey Office, [1878]
Format: 1 map
Subject: Cadastral maps
Digital maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Oban Maps.
Oban (N.Z.) Maps.
Real property New Zealand Oban Maps.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA2125861980002836
Title  Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet N119, Taranaki Land District.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  2nd edition
Format  1 online resource
Series  NZMS 130 ; N119.
Subject  Digital maps.
        South Taranaki District (N.Z.) Maps.
        Stratford District (N.Z.) Maps.
        Triangulation stations New Zealand South Taranaki District Maps.
        Triangulation stations New Zealand Stratford District Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258733350002836

Title  Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet N120, Taranaki and Wellington Land Districts.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  2nd edition
Format  1 online resource
Series  NZMS 130 ; N120.
Subject  Digital maps.
        South Taranaki District (N.Z.) Maps.
        Stratford District (N.Z.) Maps.
        Triangulation stations New Zealand South Taranaki District Maps.
        Triangulation stations New Zealand Stratford District Maps.
        Triangulation stations New Zealand Whanganui District Maps.
        Whanganui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312159590002836
Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet N76, South Auckland Land District.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 2nd edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; N76.
Subject Digital maps.
  Rotorua District (N.Z.) Maps.
  South Waikato District (N.Z.) Maps.
  Triangulation stations New Zealand Rotorua District Maps.
  Triangulation stations New Zealand South Waikato District Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258624140002836

Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet N78, South Auckland and Gisborne Land Districts.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 2nd edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; N78.
Subject Digital maps.
  Opotiki District (N.Z.) Maps.
  Triangulation stations New Zealand Opotiki District Maps.
  Triangulation stations New Zealand Whakatane District Maps.
  Whakatane District (N.Z.) Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258670510002836

Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet N82, South Auckland and Taranaki Land Districts.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 2nd edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; N82.
Subject Digital maps.
  Triangulation stations New Zealand Waitomo District Maps.
  Waitomo District (N.Z.) Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258695860002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S145, Otago Land District.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 130 ; S145.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Central Otago District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Dunedin Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Waitaki District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waitaki District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA212587243800">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA212587243800</a> 02836</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S146, Otago Land District.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 130 ; S146.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Waitaki District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waitaki District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113121594300">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113121594300</a> 02836</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S150, Southland Land District.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 130 ; S150.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Southland District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113121438800">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA113121438800</a> 02836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S160, Southland Land District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 130 ; S160.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Southland District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312143780002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312143780002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S161, Otago and Southland Land Districts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 130 ; S161.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gore District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Clutha District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Gore District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312159390002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312159390002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S162, Otago Land District.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 130 ; S162.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Clutha District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312143740002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312143740002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S163, Otago Land District.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S163.
Subject Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps.
Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Clutha District Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Dunedin Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258715760002836

Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S164, Otago Land District.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 2nd edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S164.
Subject Digital maps.
Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Dunedin Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258646980002836

Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S168, Southland Land District.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S168.
Subject Digital maps.
Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Southland District Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312159350002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S169, Southland Land District.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 130 ; S169.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Southland District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258733960002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258733960002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S170, Otago and Southland Land Districts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 130 ; S170.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gore District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Clutha District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Gore District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258718100002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258718100002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S171, Otago Land District.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1st edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 130 ; S171.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triangulation stations New Zealand Clutha District Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312159330002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312159330002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S178, Otago and Southland Land Districts.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S178.
Subject Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.
   Digital maps.
   Gore District (N.Z.) Maps.
   Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
   Triangulation stations New Zealand Clutha District Maps.
   Triangulation stations New Zealand Gore District Maps.
   Triangulation stations New Zealand Southland District Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258732100002836

Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S179, Otago Land District.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S179.
Subject Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.
   Digital maps.
   Triangulation stations New Zealand Clutha District Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312143600002836

Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S183, Otago and Southland Land Districts.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S183.
Subject Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.
   Digital maps.
   Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
   Triangulation stations New Zealand Clutha District Maps.
   Triangulation stations New Zealand Southland District Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258612600002836
Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheet S184, Otago Land District.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S184.
Subject Clutha District (N.Z.) Maps.
  Digital maps.
  Triangulation stations New Zealand Clutha District Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11312143580002836

Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheets N136 & N137, Taranaki and Wellington Land Districts.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 2nd edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; N136 & N137.
Subject Digital maps.
  South Taranaki District (N.Z.) Maps.
  Triangulation stations New Zealand South Taranaki District Maps.
  Triangulation stations New Zealand Whanganui District Maps.
  Whanganui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258668430002836

Title Trig plan of NZMS 1. Sheets S181 and S182, Southland Land District.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition 1st edition
Format 1 online resource
Series NZMS 130 ; S181 & S182.
Subject Digital maps.
  Invercargill (N.Z.) Maps.
  Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
  Triangulation stations New Zealand Invercargill Maps.
  Triangulation stations New Zealand Southland District Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258656870002836